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Germans are Preparing For a Gigantic 
Austrians Claim Further Success Over Italy 

Bourassa Speaks Violently Against British

1 CROSS-EXAMINATION OF 
THE MINER OF MILITIA

g J

!

—----

GERMANY IS IRVING HERSELF 
FOR ONE GREAT SMASHING 

BLOW AGAINST THE FRENCH „

FRENCH AMI 
PARTIAL LOSS

If

HOPEFUL OVERAN ORDEAL FOR 
ALL TRAVELL

i

First Line Trench Near 
CaureîttefWood Was 

Evmiated. Agreement Between Fac
tions in Emerald Isle 

Now Drawn Up.

easurc Used by Germans 
to Efface Maps Printed 

on Person’s Skin.

iBy Special Wire te^he' Courier.
Paris, May 31, ia.rs p m.—In the 

course of a violent, struggle last night 
on. the Verdun frdgt the Germans 
compelled the Frejfei to evacuate a 
first line trench the Caurettes
wood, south o{hifiHBeres, the War 
Office announced JKpky.

After two dsMH^Bppecially severe 
bombardment thmSHrmans launched 
infantry attackjHeByitedly in great 
force over a cdnsgSMble section of 
the Verdun lineC -Wfe* Wrench resisted 

! stubbornly and, the official statement 
says repulsed the Germans every
where except near Cjffiratte’s wood. 
The trench which was evacuated had 
been leveled by the German shell fire.

Under cover of a fog detachments 
of German troops made their way to 
the vicinity of Chattancourt, where 
they were annihilated by the French 
fire. T

East of the Meuse there were in
termittent artillery encounters.

General Hughes Stated He Had Never 
Interfered With the Shell Committee 
in the Matter of Awarding Contracts

Offensive Tactics Against the Russians 
are Abandoned, and All Minor Oper
ations are Immaterial to^the Unparal
leled Concentration of Forces and 
Men, to Smash at Verdun.

SHOOK HANDSWOMEN ARE
WORST OFFENDERS ACROSS TABLE

Lloyd George May Make 
Statement to House 

To-morrow.

Germany Seems to be Trou
bled With Spies Like 

Other Countries.

By Special Wire to the Courier. a committee consisting of Col. Alli
son and General Drain to make pur
chases in the United States, 
was then no agreement as to remun-

Ottawa, Ont., May 31—General Sir 
Sam Hughes, was again on the stand
at this morning’s session of the Mere- PVBPPHSSQmPPMRHHJ 
dith-Duff Commission, and his exam- eratlon When that commission was 
ination by Mr. Hellmuth was con- brokn UP. Col. Allison had been as 
tinued. At the opening Sir William free as anybody else to trade on his 
Meredith ruled as to the relevancy of own account. It was then that New 
evidence by General Hughes as to York agents, and brokers in the mu- 
how much Col. J. W. Allison had “irions business, had commenced to 
saved for Canada in his purchases. Sir 8®* after him.
William said his interpretation of the THE CROSS-E 
charge was that General Hughes had Mr. E F. B. Jt 
Corruptly put money into Allison’s hl? .,
pocket at toe expense either of the ™“lst®r „ .

relevant way! dMr Johnston 

1 from Ge U Hughe 
1 tram asj , for as

There(

By Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.By Special Wire ro the Courier.
Farnemuende, Germany, Tuesday,

May 16.—(Correspondence of the As
sociated Press)—The last impression 
of a traveller leaving Germany 
adays is likely to be that of a “lemon 
rub” a measure intended to bring to 
light, or efface, as the case may be, 
such maps and military information 
as may have been entrusted to the 
suspect’s skin. — J .

According to toe German frontier MLT 1110’ 
survey officers the practice has been Uf I |lU| 
common enough, but recently great j UU I Vflvr 
vigilance at all border points has . 
discouraged such a method of getting tiffin I I
information out of the country. VVIlM I I

The purpose of toe “lemon rub” is i l Iill l f
to develope the drawing or writing 
upon toe skin, or remove the chemical 
which, through the action of another I MKrf
agent would become visible. Lemon | | ||lLL
juice, or its principal constituent, cit
ric acid, will do this without injuring 
the skin or causing pain.

LONDON, May 31—(New York Times’ cable)— 
The Dally Telegraph’s conréfépondent at Rotterdam 
cables:

London, May 31, 12,30 p.m.—There 
is a hopeful feeling to-day in political 
circles regarding the outcome of- the 
Irish negotiations. It is possible that 
Lloyd-George will make a statement 
in the House of Commons before ad
journment to-morrow to the effect 
that considerable progress has been 
made, although the main difficulty: the 

of Ulster, is not entirely 
3ved. According to published re- 
s the provincial Irish members of

' SSSS&SSSHStr*
1si gas? «» »

I stands that a settlement already has 7°“ Provide fog AUisons re-
been reached on a basis of a parti- ®««mg any commission?” 
ment for Nationalist Ireland mth Ul- ”0 commission he may have 

Bulgarians Always Were «terror a greater part thereof, ex- ^fficlll o^pers^T^i^J^ieS
TSSSSffS?' WHY ALLISON WAS CRtTI- 

dav, at which, according to The fier- CIZED.
aid. the chief point at issue was set
tled. The Nationalists and the Ulster 

shook hands across the table

!
now- ;

“From the information reaching me it-may be 
accepted that the German general army staff has de
cided on another supreme effort to secure a decision 
against the French armies. To this end all the exist
ing efforts and eaga*gi<«--tffeyeing devoted. There is 
taking place a concentration pf forces in leadership 

^ , and in men and matfflmTprobably unparalled even in
the opening stages of the offensive against Verdun 
not long ago.
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A GREAT BLOW COMING
. “Preparations are well in hand for action against 

the Russians on the Dvina front. These preparations 
have ceased or at least have taken on a much smaller

ing, for a s

117 PEOPLE TREATED_____ ,
of which was hot given, l5? persons tUl’C Pitrttn Greece.

detained and treated to toe “le
mon rub” hi March and one of the of-
ficers said that a number of long-term *• %Coor‘"V Ti , men
imprisonments had resulted. He also caLb^°^a^™The conclusion of the meeting. The 
explained that while the actual spy- cabhO-TheDady Chronicle says_ Manchester Guardian agrees that the

sss ,r &^ssnsssiass; •«**>.
ss&'strqp esstsi□uite recently the order went out that emy are the very regions rescued from that an early settlement is poss Die 
no woman who could not be vouched the Bulgarians in 1913 by the help of fir Edward Car h c 
for by some responsible official was the Serbs and at heavy cost to Greek mg of the Ulster members f V
to be given permission to use the Bal- casualties. The Bulgars always pro- at which he is expected to make a re- 
kantraim fessed their intention to. recapture ! port on the negotiations,

them and now they are doing so.
“It would be surprising if in these 

circumstances the Greek people did 
not feel and manifest profound emo
tion, but any real knowledge of what 
is going on in Greece is unobtainable.
We are cut quite off by the Greek cen
sorship, which temporarily has des
cended on the allied correspondents 
there with iron severity. It is impos
sible at present to get any message 
through unless it depicts the Greek 
situation in the colors which the 
Skouloudis cabinet desires. This state 
of things has only to be appreciated 
for obvious inferences to be drawn.”

fP3loblige Mr. C. J. B. 
facturer, who was intir 
H. H. Stevens, and ■ 
contract; and asked t& 
Manufacturing Cotneat 
ville, (“that must be Geo. v, 
Company,” observed the nffal. 
recognized by a ft# more si 
ders if possible.

character th$n their beginningsIn fact, 
Iff llfeilarnra oTminoroperafionsis being 

cavnea on an "immaterial scale. All else that might 
dissipate energies has been swept aside. Hit or miss, 
a great blow is to be struck, and behind that blow will 
be all the remaining power at the command of the 
general staff.

were He pointed out that much of the 
criticism of Col. Allison had been due 
to the fact that at the beginning of 
the war, to meet the wishes of the 
British Government, which wanted 
supplies, he had proposed to appoint

be
on- -

|!

officer, were taken prisoner and one 
machine gun was captured.

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
bushes and hedges south of the vil
lage of Cumieres were cleared of the 
enemy. Three officers and 88 men 
were taken prisoners.

“During our attacks on May 29 we 
captured in Caurettes wood one naval 
gun, 18 machine guns, a quantity of 
mine throwers and much other mater-

4 .
VERDUN, THE OBJECTIVE 1 highest estimate which comes from 

“Verdun is, of course, the imme ii- ! Vienna places the number at 120,000.” 
ate objective. The transfer of troops. ' 1.1
tinufng upCtodSatutoayWthe^'latestdate j A despatch to the Daily Chronicle 
to which my information goes from Petrograd says:

“The Russian front is being denud- ; "There is a good deal of speculation
SMALL ATTACK 

FROM THE SEAEXAMINATION SEVERE 
On the whole, it has become almost 

impossible now to cross a border of 
the central group of belligerents. A 
veritable gauntlet of examinations has 
to be run by the would-be traveller 
before the necessary papers are ob
tained. These permits and vises have 
now been standardized in Germany. 
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Tur
key. Getting them is equally difficult 
in all these countries.

THE NUMBER SYSTEM 
“The “number” system in use to 

extent is of special interest.

ed almost to the last possible man : here as to the probable plans of the 
Vast quantities of munitions are in : Germans. The suspected German of- 
transit, and in the last few days also ' tensive on the Russian front has not 
a large number of new heavy guns ; begun and there are no signs of its 
have been sent to supplement the tre. ■ beginning in the near future, 
mendous array which struck the first I "r'~ 
blow last February.

ial.
“The artillery activity has been ex

tremely spirited on both banks of thein the near future.
On the Riga and Dvinsk fronts, 

I where a German offensive is consid- 
; cred possible, a state of minor war- 
! fare prevails.

ARTILLERY FIRE HEAVY. 
There is a continual exchange of

Lively Firing in Progress 
Between La Bassee Canal 

and Arras.

Meuse.
“Eastern and Balkan fronts:—There 

have been no events of especial im
portance."

AUSTRIANS USED.
"It comes from reliable resources | 

that among the troops brought to the | _
Verdun front are several thousand ;
Austrians. It illustrates not merely j artillery fire, in which the 
Austria’s complete subordination to I artillery, by virtue of its admirable 
the German general staff, but also ' markmanship, more than holds its 
the degree to which the supreme j own The Germans keep up the bom- 
command of the central powers is pre- j bardment of Illukst bridgehead with 
pared to go 
decision.”

Out of Business.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, May 31,—At seven 
o’clock the lawful sale of liquor as a 
beverage ceases in Manitoba. The 
stock of liquor remaining in this pro
vince is small, and several stores and 
bars have closed already. A majority 
of the hotels will continue in busi
ness, some of thenj using their bars 
as lunch counters.

■" ' ■ —   By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ireland, He Says, Victim of Berlin, May 31.—(By wireless to

Sayville)—The text of to-day's state
ment by German army headquarters is 
as follows:

Western front: “Enemy torpedo 
boats that appeared off the coast were 
driven bac|c by our artillery fire. Live
ly firing is in progress between La 
Bassee Canal and Arras.

“German patrols were successful in 
enterprises near Neuve Chapelle and 
to the northeast of that place. Thirty 
eight British, among whom was one

Russian
some
Usually those people who travel a 
great deal, or who have been indis
creet in conduct and language are given 
numbers. The number is known to 
every frontier* post and police and 
military headquarters of the central 

and its sticks to the

“Tyrannous and Bar
barous” Government.Elections in August.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Victoria, B .C , May 31.—There is 

a belief in many quarters that the 
provincial elections will be held about 
the first week in August. Legislation 
passed during the session includes 
votes for soldiers, woman suffrage 
and prohibition.

when it has once taken a varying intensity. Their scouting is 
limited to aerial reconnaissance 

A Rotterdam despatch to the Daily and apparently with a view of econ- 
News says: | omizing men, they have stopped send-

“According to the lowest estimate I 'J>6 out infantry as scouting parties, 
the Austrians transferred to theVer-jBut they continue to strengthen their 
dun front number 60,000 men. The (Continued on Page 3-)

WHY SHOULD
MEN ENLIST?power group, 

traveller like his shadow. The num
ber shows to what extent, and in what 
respect, he is obnoxious and fixes his 
treatment at the border automatically.

215th Battalion Big Sporting 
Rally, Brant Theatre, Friday Night, 
10.30 p.m. Free.

French-Canadians in On
tario Are Being Walked 

Upon. 1:
jcOURIERJi^DAILY^CARTOONj Austrian Forces Have 

Forced a Passage Across 
Posina River, Says Vienna

American Beef Trust 
Makes Price of Meat 

High in Great Britain

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Montreal, May 31.—Ireland was one 

of the victims of the “tyrannous and 
barbarous systems" of government 
that England has in sundry places in 
the empire, said Henry Bourassa, 
speaking before the Union Saint 
Joseph de Saint Henri in St. Henri 
College last evening . He said that the 
cause of the French-Canadians of On
tario was the cause of the small na
tions fighting for their existeiice in 
Europe, and that their troubles in On
tario were caused by “dangerous An
glo-Saxon civilization, Anglo-Saxon
tyranny and its system of denational- special wire to the courier. trust is that it controls not only the
izing conquered peoples. New York, May 31—A special ca- roast and boiled 'meat Of comm
the^appeab! made VLhe French-Cana- H® to ‘h® World from London under but has its hands-on til possible 
dians that they should go to the front yesterday s date says: business ik an^foîmous
to heip France inthep^mensw to The high price of meat, which was bacon and hams, and such! products,
view of the treatment that was bei g admitted in the House of Commons and tongues, etc.
«hotid weald‘prancesaffiMr BouZ to be a serious mater is stated by The “The shortage of cattle, the short- 
h l^whm Hw cannot help us here. Evening Star to be the result of the age of tonnage, tint requisitions for 

Suppose a civil war should break out, manipulations of the American beef, *>e are su^^c^ c°ndlti°"»
which, please God, cannot happen, and trV.^, • ' trouble * f *
thha^dOPaeVn|Qto:^L0lonymrio res^met'toLrLÏL* mlnyto^-" No^otiy^econoffi^^of food, but 
iouldFrlnce declared against Eng: ands of homestoat it is not surpris-

_nme nv,, and render us ’-“sr that the House of Commons is London, Don t be ashamed to wear 
in ^ir^ghtTor .our nation waking up to it, if only to extend an old clothes in war -time,” is the ex- 

aprv5” ^ observed proposal to put the public liortation to be Seen On the bulletin
Mr. Bourassa went on to say that ‘’"rations. boards til over London, and it is hav-

toe French-Canadians had defended Thelme of action which the conn- me its effect.
tor 150 years the French language, “V will expect the government to Very few new spring costumes are 
the French civilization and the Cath- take will be m the direction of-dis- to be seen All Lofidon not in khaki 
otic faith against the onset of Protesrfyovenng whether food supplies are is in navy blue or mourning, and most

being held up, and if so, by whom. v omen appear to be striving for plain 
(Continued on Page 2) The serious thing about the beef effects,

LIVE ME BACK MY LEGIONS! Ir *

Capture ot the Italian cur positions south of Bottale were 
Works of Punta Corden 

Also Announced.

House of Commons Only Waking Up to Fact That Prices 
Are Steadily Increasing—Shortage of Cattle, of Ton
nage and Demands of Army Are Only Superficial 
Causes of Scarcity.

^ }
repulsed.

“Balkan front: 
“Calm prevailed.”

IBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, May 31 (by wireless to 

Sayville) — Austro-Hungarian troops _______

gn&r ter&hs»1:! =-• ™ =-«•“ wuh .*»»
passage across the Posina River and j Trees on the Saloniki
have taken the heights on the south-1 Front
ern bank, says an official statement is-1

Si,, Jf Punta Cot*» also was - !

contact with some trees and was de
stroyed .

ZEPP DESTROYED1
etce,
sub-V k :

Ü

go
^ I assa,

f: » nounced.
The text oi the statement says:
“Russian front:
"Artillery duels, especially on the 

Bessarabian front and Volhynia'Vvere 
livelier.

“Italian front:
"Yesterday the Italian works at 

Puntac Ordin were conquered by us.
“To the westward of Arsiero our 

tioops forced a passage across the 
I osina river and took the heights on 
the southern bank. „

‘Four, violent Italian attacks against Free.

A
Don’t Forget toe 215th Battalion 

Sporting Rally, Friday Night, 10.30, 
p.m. Free.

Americans in Tampico protest to 
President Wilson against persecution 
by Mexicans in operation of their 
business

Come to the 215th Battalion Sport
ing Rally, Friday night, 10.30 p m.

HINDENBURC : “I lent you some Divisions a month or two; 
ago. your Imperial Highness, and 1 should be blad to have them/ 
again. I’ve got some pressing engagements to meet.”

THE CROWN PRINCE : •• Awfully sorry, old chap ! T can’» 
manage it. just now—my Verdun investments have gone a hit 
wrong- -in i»et I «as going to ask you to lend me some more. — 

aiir»nstei Gn&tte,

ft
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EATRE
MATURES 
John Barrymore

■in
NEARLY A KING 

Comedy of Romance and 
Adventure

The Red Circle

ING
traction

isan Troops at 
Toronto

R ON PARADE

eatre
10cAOEMRNT

UESDAY

NDON’S LEGACY ”
THURSDAY

Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
Way."

TURDAY
If Hate"; "Father and Mabel 
ove and Artillery.”

*#»*»»»»«*****»«*?»**

COLONIAL THEATRE I

PRINCES C
1 PLAYERS u i
Monday, Tuesday, Wcdnes- 

day.
:•

“The Power 
of Love”

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

Prices 10 and 20 cents ||

-----------------

S'
9• i
>■

\ÏU*iï**#*f******<!***l -*

V
SNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 

WEST LAND KEOBUIW*19’
BE sole bead ot a family, or any mala 
over 18 yeara old, may bomeatead a 

liter MHjtlon of available Dominion laud 
Manitoba, Saakatcbewan or Alberta. An- 
laut must appear In person at the Do- 

Lauds Ageucy or Sub-Agency lor 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 

auy Domlnluu Lands Agendy (but not 
o-Agency), on certain conoiltlona. 
>utics-SIx months residence upo 
tivatloii of the land In each or 
rig. a homesteader may live within nine 
es of his homestead on a farm of at 
kt 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
bitable bouse Is required except where 
lldeuce Is performed In the vicinity, 
u certain districts a homesteader !■ 
Dd standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ftlon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00

Duties—Six mouths residence in each of 
roe Tears after earning homestead pal- 
t; aiso M) acres extra cultivation* Fi
nition patent may be obtained of* *000 
homestead patent, on cerUln conditions. 

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
sad right may take a purchased home- 
sad In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
re. Duties—Must reside six months in 

cultivate 60 acres and

b and
three

eh of three years, 
eet a house worth $300. . .
The area of cultivation Is subject to r<v 
let ion In case of rougù. «cruj-by or stony 
n«l. Live stock may be substituted tor 
ilthatlon under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Minister of tho Interior.Deputy of the 

NR. —Unauthorized publication ot tUl» 
|TprriePin»»t wlH set be paJd for.—B4SMM.

Executor’s Sale
of Real Estate

The executors of the Last Will of 
lie late Sarah Jeanette Kerr otters 
L sale by tender the following real
state. .
Firstly—Part of Lot Number bignt 

i the First Range West of the Mt 
Peasant Road in the Township ot 
irantford containing about two acres 
f land This parcel is situated in the 
tillage of Mt Pleasant and there is 
rented on the premises a two-story 

residence, stable and drive- 
This property is well situated 

icing near the T H and B railway 
tation and the Lake Erie and North 
in Electric Railway station.
The Second Parcel comprises part 

( lots Twenty -four and Twenty-five 
>n the east side of Esther Street in 
he City of Brantford. On this parcel 
-, erected a red brick cottage nearly 
hew This property is well situated 
for a workingman’s home, being m 
^hc immediate vicinity of the Ham 
and Nott Companys factory an 
l uck's Stove Works.

For further particulars and condi- 
t ons apply to

rame
arn

M h MUIR, K.C ,
13b Dalhousie St.,

Brantford.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Clan Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 
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MATURES 
lolm Barrymore Germans are Preparing For a Gigantic Driv 

A ustrians Claim Further Success Over Italy 
Bourassa Speaks Violently Against British

i

In

I!NEARLY A KING 

lomedy of Romance and 
Adventure

i !I
;The Red Circle ; ! :

WING ' '
Itrat tion '

III ■ Ian Troops at 
Toronto

i ON PARADE

5

:

MR. E. F. JOHNSTON BEGINS !

'

PARE 10SSAN ORDEAL FOR 
ALE TRAVELLERSheatre First Line Trench Near 

Cauretteg*Wood Was 
Evacuated. THE MINISTER OF MILITIABLOW AGAINST THE FRENCH10cAfiKM ENT Agreement Between Fac

tions in Emerald Isle 
Now Drawn Up.

Measure Used by Germans 
to Efface Maps Printed 

on Person’s Skin.

By Special Wire to thr Courier.
Paris, May 31, 12.15 P-m.—In the 

course of a violent struggle last night 
or. the Verdun friÿtt the Germans 
compelled the FreHfch to evacuate a 
first line trench .nSt^ the Caurettes 
wood, south of CSvaieres, the War 
Office announced jBpSy.

After two d^ÿi|3fepccially severe 
bombardment tlyMBermains launched 
infantry attacks“àaKeatedly in great 
force over a c orwmMsble section of 
the Verdun line!. TEe'French resisted 
stubbornly and, the official statement 

: says repulsed the Germans every
where except near Canrette's wood 
The trench which was evacuated had 

Farnemuende, Germany, Tuesday, been leveled by the German shell fire. 
May 16.—(Correspondence of the As- Under cover of a fog detachments 
sociated Press)—The last impression of German troops made the r way to 
of a traveller leaving Germany now- the vicinity of Ch tta > 
adays is likely to be that of a “lemon tj.ey were annihilated by the Fre ch 
rub” a measure intended to bring to 'lr*
light, or efface, as the case may be. East of th*.Meuse there were 
such maps and military information termittent artillery e 8.

have been entrusted to the

UESDAY
NDON’S LEGACY ” General Hughes Stated He Had Never 

Interfered With the Shell Committee 
in the Matter of Awarding Contracts

Offensive Tactics Against the Russians 
are Abandoned, and All Minor Oper
ations are Immaterial to the Unparal
leled Concentration of Forces and 
Men, to Smash at Verdun.

SHOOK HANDSWOMEN ARE
WORST OFFENDERS

THURSDAY ACROSS TABLE
[Almost a Widow," "Patriot 

Way." Lloyd George May Make 
Statement to House 

To-morrow.

Germany Seems to be Trou
bled With Spies Like 

Other Countries.

By Special Wire to ihe Courier. a committee consisting of Col. Alli-
Ottawa, Ont May 31—General Sir son and General Drain to make pur-

Sam Hughes, was again on the stand chases in the United States. There 
at this morning's session of the Mere- was then «° agreement as to remun- 
dith-Duff Commission, and his exam- ®rat'on When that commission was 

By Special Wire to the Courier. ination by Mr. Hellmuth was con- br°kn up, Col. Allison had been as
n m T. ,r„ tinned. At the opening, Sir William free as anybody else to trade on his

London, May 31, 12.30 p.m.—There Meredith rulcd a t tl^ relevancy o{ own account. It was then that New

gsS3£?-3s3S
taStlS? Æmïô„‘ S3 wTSS^STbSfiJSîStoS SU ‘ CKOSS-EXAMINATION

«..t FM*kr«bfe proves, has ta JJJJW ÇJ* 5$,, ^ ,11 Mlmst.r ol Militia. Alta <lldtiti«
rxaclurionhoUf8Ulstermais ^“entirely Bntish or CanadEm governments. He from him the statement that he had

KARSTS NO PERSONAL INTEREST.

sJFSSE“^3S «s ss ss'srss
The parliamentary correspondents ycm enlisted Allison’s services, did 50,000 sheik for his home
*e. Provmc*?l P?pcrs * y°“ have any personal interest in the Lindsay, the names of Messrs vi

the Insh question is nearer solution rcstlhs r?„inVi.u 1
than is suggested by the London pa- . „ • si’pers. The Glasgow Herald under- None whatever. pm, Sir Sam3 brother-in-law,
stands that a settlement already has J?ld Provide f.« Allison s re- mentioned in this connection, 
been reached on a basis of a parli- c«v>nS any commission?” letters referred to Chari*» Bur
ment for Nationalist Ireland with Ul- N° . commission he may have of Fenelon Falls m the mu 
r.ter or a greater part thereof, ex- received came from me, neither in my mg, for a shell box contra

SiSTSS WHY ALLISON WAS CRITL

dav, at which, according to The Her, CIZED. sTevenT anTwS Mu

rted ^eC NarionaUstï an^thT Ulst« £'• P°inted out that much of.the contract; and asked that the National 
tied. The Nationalists and the Uiste criticism of Col. Allison had been due Manufacturing Company of Brock-
at theSco°nclus^on of the meeting The î° the fact that at the beginning of ville, (“thatmustTGeo <k£w. 

Manchester Guardian agrees that the *° meet the wishes of the 1 Company,” observed the minister) be
”bt m°re ■h"1”-

TURDAY
1|f Hate”; "Father ând Mabel 

and Artillery.”ove By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, May 31—(New York Times’ cable)— 
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at Rotterdam 
cables :

By Special Wire *0 the Courier.

“From the information reaching me it-may be 
accepted that the German general army staff has de
cided on another supreme effort to secure a decision 
against the French armies. To this end all the exist
ing efforts and eiaenfws ^e^eing devoted. There is 
taking place a concentration of forces in leadership 
and in men and mat^ftffprobably unparalled even in 
the opening stages of the offensive against V.erdun 
not long ago.

COLONIAL THEATRE

PRINCESS I *
1 PLAYERS u II

Tas may 
suspect’s skin.

According to the German frontier 
survey officers the practice has been 
common enough, but recently great 
vigilance at all border points has 
discouraged such a method of getting 
information out of the country.

The purpose of the “lemon rub" is 
to develope the drawing or writing 
upon the skin, or remove the chemical 
which, through the action of another 
agent would become visible. Lemon 
juice, or its principal constituent, cit
ric acid, will do this without injuring 
the skin or causing pain.

GEE KMW 
WE THEY LOSE 

THREE YEARS AGO
ii F

Monday, Tuesday, Wcdncs- -
day. **■■

:: [V“ The Power 
of Love”

feature PHOTO PLAYS I

>■
!< A GREAT BLOW COMING

“Preparations are well in hand for action against 
the Russians on the Dvina front. These preparations 
have ceased or at least have taken on a much smaller 
character than their beginnings, ^.urgegtecL.. Jn fact,

IS being
carnea on an immaterial scale. All else that might 
dissipate energies has been swept aside. Hit or miss, 
a great blow is to be struck, and behind that blow will 
be all the remaining power at the command of the 
general staff.

< -1 gayne 
lister’s rid-, 
ct:, asked

i ;■ >

Bulgarians Always Were
•i

to

ture Part of Greece.
iPrices 10 and 20cents III 127 PEOPLE TREATED 

,, At a certwimntiei point, tbe-namc 
of which was ftot given, 127 persons 

detained and treated to the "le
mon rub” in March and one of the of- ..... . .
ficers said that a number of long-term *«’-■“> “1, * ^ t, -
imprisonments had resulted. He also Londom May 31 (New York Times 
explained that while the actual spy- cable)—The Daily Chronicle says: 
ing was being done by men, the ir- j “The unopposed Bulgarian invasion
formation obtained was in most cases of Greece is not the same as a German been found
carried out of the couritrv bv women, or Austrian invasion might have been, cased nave dccii iuu 
so that for some time it has been very | The regions which King Constantine’s Whde there is no 
difficult for women to get permission , government has seen fit to surrender Westminster that an agre s
to leave the central empires, and i without a blow to the hereditary en- actually been reached it is behevedj
- "W-t: 5SS5 IsSSx :

ÆS st tost svss-JSHsu-—■r”ikan train. fessed their intention to recapture ! F°rt on the negotiations.
’............-r-. — nc- them and now they are doing so.

EXAMINATION SEVERE ,,jt WOuld be surprising if in these
On the whole, it has become almost circumstances the Greek people did 

impossible now to cross a border ot nQt and manifest profound emo- 
the central group of belligerents. A ti(m_ but any real knowledge ot what 
veritable gauntlet cf examinations as js „0;n_ on m Greece is unobtainable, 
to be run by the would-be travellei are cut quite off by the Greek
before the necessary papers are ou- sorsbip, which temporarily has des- 
tained. These permits and vises have ( cnded on thc auied correspondents 
now been standardized in Germany. tbcrc with iron severity. It is impos- 
Austria-Hungary, Bulgana and Tut- sible at present t0 get any message 
key. Getting them is equally difficult tj,r0Ugb unless it depicts the Greek
in all these countries. j s,tuatjon jn the colors which the „ „ ......................... _

THE NUMBER SYSTEM Skouloudis cabinet desires. This state ,, ------------ By special wire to the Courier.
“The “number” system in use to 0{ things has only to be appreciated j Ireland, He bays, V lCtllll 01 j Berlin, May 31.—(By wireless to

some extent is of special interest. for obvious inferences to be drawn.” ; nT,onrl R.,v. I Sayville)—The text of to-day’s state-
Usually those people who travel a ------------- - • ’ j 1 jldnilUUs tillU uni- ment by German army headquarters is
great deal, or who have been indis-; „ :n Amrimf hamus” Government. i as follows:Greet in conduct and language are given Elections in AUgUSt. _ UdlOUS UUVVli liiviu. , Western front: “Enemy torpedo
numbers. The number is known to B-' Special wire to the tonner. j boats that appeared off thc coast were
every frontlet' post and police and Victoria, B C , May 31 There ,s ! ^VH Y SHOULD driven back by our artillery fire. Live-
military headquarters of the central a belief in many quarters that the, ,,. rcJ„, „ ly firing is in progress between La
power group, and its sticks to the provincial ejections will be held about MlbJM Sc.Milb I . Bassee Canal and Arras.
traveller like his shadow. The num- the first week in August. Legislation _____________ “German patrols were successful in
ber shows to what extent, and in what passed during the session includes fon„j;ons (),«. enterprises near Neuve Chapelle and
respect, he is obnoxious and fixes his votes for soldiers, woman suffrage r rynLU-VdlulUlclIlS hi till- to tbc northeast of that place. Thirty
treatment at the border automatically, and prohibition. tSfio A 1*6 Bcillg Walked eight British, among whom v;as one

Upon.

were

.SUS
NOBTB-

men

[ÏNOI-SIS OF
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

sole head ot a family, or any male 
F over 18 years old, may homestead a 
krter .section of available Dominion laud 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A li
ant must appear In person at the Lo

tion Lauda Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 

,111 y Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
>-Agvncy), ou certain condltlona. 
)UllVS_«$ix mouths residence upon *011 
ti va tion of thc land In each of three 
is. A homesteader may live within nine 
es of his homestead on ft farm or tit 
st 80 Hères, on certain conditions, a 
bitable bouse Is required except where 
ldeuce la performed in the vicinity.
[n certain districts a tomesteader la 
tnl slaudlug may pre-empt a quarter- 
stlon alongside bis homestead. Price $3.00 
t acre.
Duties- Six

officer, were taken prisoner and one * 
machine gun was captured.

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
bushes and hedges south of the vil
lage of Cumieres were cleared of the 
enemy. Three officers and 88 men 
were taken prisoners.

“During our attacks on May 29 we 
captured in Caurettes wood one naval 
gun, 18 machine guns, a quantity of 
mine throwers and much other mater
ial.

"The artillery activity has been ex
tremely spirited on both banks of the 
Meuse.

“Eastern and Balkan fronts :—There 
have been no events of especial im
portance.”

OEM REPORTS 
SUE ATTACK 

FROM E SEA

i highest estimate which comes fromVERDUN, THE OBJECTIVE 
“Verdun is, of course, the imme ii- ; Vienna places the number at 120,000.” 

ate objective. The transfer of troops.
already recorded last week, was con- , . .
tinuing up to Saturday, the latest date : A despatch to the Daily Chronicle 
to which my information goes from Petrograd says:

“The Russian front is being denud- “There is a good deal of speculation 
cd almost to the last possible man here as to the probable plans of the 
Vast quantities of munitions are in Germans. The suspected German of- 
transit, and in the last few days also fensive on the Russian front has not 
a large number of new heavy guns ; begun and there are no signs of its 
have been sent to supplement the tre- beginning in the near future 
mendous array which struck the first j “On the Riga and Dvinsk fronts, 
blow last February. | where a German offensive is consid-

, cred possible, a state of minor war- 
j fare prevails

ARTILLERY FIRE HEAVY.

no womanNO DRIVE ON RUSSIA I
;
:

if !ili
:

4

1cen- Lively Filing in Progress 
Between La Bassee Canal 

and Arras.

front 111 residence in each of 
r.-e v;irs after earning homestead pat- 
R; diso bO arreu extra cultivation. ' ■1 “ 
option patent may be obtained ay <fona 
! homesieail patent, on certain condltlona. 
A sen 1er who baa exhausted his houic- 
ea.l right may take a Purchased home- 
eiid In certain districts. Price $3.(10 per 
re nulle:;- Must reside six mouths In 

il l, ,,r three years, cultivate 6U acres and 
Ipet a house 'worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject to r 
id Ion In case Ot rough, scrutby or stony 
„.l l,|ve stock may be substituted for 
titlvation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.U.,
Tieputy nr III.- Minister of the Interior. 

Unauthorized publication »r this 
«■in eel be paid for S4XSS

AUSTRIANS USED
“It comes from reliable resources

Verdun 0front1are00MveralU8thou>sand | “There is a continual exchange of 

Austrians. It illustrates not merely j artillery fire, in which the Russian 
Austria’s complete subordination to artillery, by virtue of its admirable 
the German general staff, but also markmanship, more than holds its 
the degree to which the supreme j own The Germans keep up the bom- 
command of the central powers is pre- ; bardment of Illukst bridgehead with 
pared to go when it has once taken a ; varying intensity Their scouting is 
decision.” j now limited to aerial reconnaissance

A Rotterdam despatch to the Daily and apparently with a view of econ- 
News says: ‘ omizing men, they have stopped send-

“According to the lowest estimate i out infantry as scouting parties, 
the Austrians transferred to the Ver-|B« they continue to strengthen then 
dun front number 60,000 men. The (Continued on Page 3-)

f
Out of Business.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, May 31,—At seven 

o’clock the lawful sale of liquor as a 
beverage ceases in Manitoba. The 
stock of liquor remaining in this pro
vince is small, and several stores and 
bars have closed already. A majority 
of the hotels will continue in busi
ness, some of them using their bars 
as lunch counters.

II
I

N.B.
vpyt laoin*»«t

Executor’s Sale
of Real Estate

Battalion Big Sporting 
Rally, Brant Theatre, Friday Night, 
10.30 p.m. Free.

215th

The executors of the Last Will of 
lie late Sarah Jeanette Kerr offers 
,r sale by tender the following real IlÎ Austrian Forces Have 

Forced a Passage Across 
Posina River, Says Vienna i

l American Beef Trust 
Makes Price of Meat 

High in Great Britain

p
COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON By Special Wire to the Courier

Montreal, May 31.—Ireland was one 
of the victims of the “tyrannous and 
barbarous systems” of government 

I that England has in sundry places in 
the empire, said Henry Bourassa. 
speaking before the Union Saint 
Joseph dc Saint Henri in St. Henri

cau se°o / the cp r en ch -C ana dfàn ^1 o n - House of Commons Only Waking Up to Fact That Prices 
Hot 'fighting CforS their'existence '‘hi Alc «‘«adily Incicasiug-Shoitage of Cattle, of Ton-
Europc, and that their troubles in on nage and Demands of A liny A it. Only Superficial
tarieI were caused by "dangerous An- CaUSCS of Scai'Cltv.
glo-Saxon civilization. Anglo-Saxon 
tyranny and its system of denational
izing conquered peoples.”

Mr. Bourassa termed as demagogic 
the appeals made to the French-Cana- 
dians that they should go to the front 
to help France in the present crisis in 
view of the treatment that was being
given their cousins in Ontario. “Why . _.
should we aid France?” said Mr. Bour- *>e a serious mater is stated by The 
” rjnmt Holn 11s here Evening Star to be the result of the
S "ivil lar should break out' manipulations of the American beef j the army, are superficial conditions
Suppose a dvil war should break out ! and causes; the real heart of the
tho'néoole^f Quebec stoed bayonet ! “The subject of the increased pri- ! trouble is the beef trust.
• FijmH aaainst the DeoDle OÎ Ontario ‘f es meat interests so many thous- Not only economy of food, but

i Prance declare^ar against Eng’ snds ol homes that it is not surpris- economy of clothes is the watchword
could France de eg t, in£? that thc House of Commons is *n London, “Don’t be ashamed to wear

waking up to it, if only to extend an old clothes in war time,” is the ex- 
observed proposal to put the public liortation to be seen on the bulletin 
cn rations. 1 boards all over London, and it is hav-

“The line of action which the coun-1 ing its effect.
for isn voars the French language, fry will expect the government to Very few new spring costumes are
[he French civilization and the Cath- take will be in the direction of dis- to be seen All London not m khaki
oik- faith against the onset of Protes-1 covermg whether food supplies are in navy blue or mourning, and most

being held up, and if so, by whom. v omen appear to be striving for plain 
(Continued on Page 2) The serious thing about the beef effects,

}.-lrs,lv—Part of Lot Number Eight 
r the First Range West of the Mt 

Road in the Township ot

I ;

liS 1 ;'leasant
irantford containing about two acies 
t land This parcel is situated in the 
ullage of Mt Pleasant and there is 
rected on the premises a two-story 
rame 1 esidence, stable and drive- 
■arn This property is well situated 
leing neai the T H and B railway 
tation and the Lake Erie and Nort 1 

.. Electric Railway station 
Thc Second Parcel comprises part 

i lots Twenty four and Twenty-five 
,11 the east side of Esther Street m 
he City of Brantford. On this pared 
s reeled a red brick cottage nearly 

•n This property is well situate! 
ior a workingman's home, being m 

ediate vicinity of the Hatn 
and No» Companys lactory aiu 
1 nek's Stove Works.

Fm further particulai s and condi- 
t ons apply to

(JfVE ME BACK MY LEGIONS?
I

«$>/ '**
Capture ot the Italian | cur positions south of Bottale were

Works of Pun ta Corden 
Also Announced.

By Special Wire lo the Courier.
Berlin, May 31 (by wireless to 

Sayville) — Austro-Hungarian troops

ra? ■» with s°™
passage across the Posina River and j Trees on the Saloniki
have taken the heights on the south- ' Front,

bank, says an official statement is-

works a^fUPunta Co'rdin ,Isolas an-

r'°The text of the statement says: =o"tact with some trees and was de-
"Russian front: stroyed.
"Artillery duels, especially on the 

Bessarabian front and Volhynia were j 
livelier.

“Italian front:
“Yesterday the Italian works at 

Puntac Ordin were conquered by us.
“To the westward of Arsiero our 

tioops forced a passage across the 
I osina river and took the heights on 
the southern bank.

'Four violent Italian attacks against' Free.

repulsed.
“Balkan front: 
“Calm prevailed.”

"

Iff' 1

ZEPP DESTROYED it* i
By Special Wire to the Courier. • trust is that it controls not only the 

New York, May 31—A special ca-. roast and boiled meat of commerce, 
tie to the World from London under but has its hands on til possible sub

stitutes. It is master of canned beef 
business, is an enormous producer of 
bacon and hams, and such products, 
and tongues, etc.

“The shortage of cattle, the short
age of tonnage, the requisitions for

g I

tel
IV

--ü yesterday's date says:
The high price of meat, which was 

admitted in the House of Commons
he ern\V sued atw

III

LevM F MUIR, K U . 
i tf. Ddlhousic St,

Bianttord
$

"v>3

H. B. Beckett Don’t Forget the 215th Battalion 
Sporting Rally, Friday Night, 10.30, 
p.m. Free.

Americans in Tampico protest to 
President Wilson against persecution 
by Mexicans in operation of their 
business

Come to the 215th Battalion Sport
ing Rally, Friday night, 10.30 p m.

land and come over and render us 
assistance in our fight for our nation
ality?”

Mr. Bourassa went on to say that 
the French-Canadians had defended

H1N D E N B V RTr : ‘‘I lent you some Divisions a month or two 
ago. your Imperial Highness, and I should lie blad to have them/ 
again. 1 ve got some pressing engagements to meet.

THE CROWN PRINCE: " Awfully sorry, old chap!

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Firzt-Cla.s Equipment and PrompI 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Ruth Pkoetsi Bell 23. Alt*. »

I e^in’t)
Wrdnn inv^Rtments have gone a hit 

s go. in g lu ask you to lend me sume mure. =
manage h .his 
wrong

my

iff MSîMéL. .

i;
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■? POLL TAX IH r 
PARIS IS ALSO i

L.E.&N. Railway Opened 
Yesterday at Simcoe J. M. Young & Co. |

' "QUALITY-FIRST ”______________

STORE
NEWS store

id GDI
215TH SINGMr. James Peachey First Simcoe Man to Purchase Ticket 

—Hamilton Conference in Full Swing To-day—Dr. j 
Dcy’s Retirement—“At Home” to Khaki Old Boys ot 

. . the High School.

m DAILY STORE NEWS
OFhi By-law is Being Prepared 

Now to be Put Through 
Shortly.

f

Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, Sweater Coats 
Millinery, Fancy Summer Parasols

Simcoe, May 31—The L. E. and N. Capt A E. Lavell, B A., Rev G. j 
opened passenger service here yester-, Francis Morris, Rev. Howard O. R°g-1 
day, putting on one car every two trs, M.A., B. D ..^Rev.^Hugh D. Tay- 
hours.

Y@yr Three More Yesterda 
cruiting Office Opel 

St. George.nouns. The tentative time table 'or, BA. Rev. Geo T. Shields Rev- J. ■ ! 
which goes into effect in the morn- A E Elliott, Arthur Hobson David ,

■ ^------- James S. Hyde, Frank A \ |;
T-T irm C flttnn Tnhn Ward. 1 ICOUNCIL METing sets the time out at ten minutes Dyson, . ,

after and the time in, eight minutes Crighton, Harry Cotton, John Ward,
till W. A Wilkinson ,B A., H J. Fen- 

11 p.m. There is no car in at 7 a m ton, B A , M J Aikens D C.M ■ 
and no car out at n p.m. Probationers recommended to Col-1

The freight, express and mail ser- lege: W F Row B F. Newnham, 
vice has not yet been established; nor John A. Diltz, L. C. Mutart, A. 
is the transformer installation com- Miller. ,
plete It is understood that the man- Candidates for Ministry: John A. 
agement expect the road to be Diltz, L. C.Mutart, Henry Cotton, U.
through to Dover before July rst, and A. Bucher. . ,
ill that case there will be service for j Many members of conference " { 
the unveiling of the historic monu- ready in town have expressed genuine 
ment there and for the reunion of the surprise at the facilities afforded m , 
old boys and girls of Dover school, St. James Methodist church here1 
who will assemble to honor Mr. The spacious assembly room of the 1,; , 
Smith, who will then have completed 1 Sunday School will accommodate the 
his fortieth year as principal. Laymen's association wink: |i

The first man to purchase a ticxet church proper is occupied by the min- 
here was Mr. James Peachey, of the isterial conference. The former wi ,
firm of West and Peachey, who took be used for the laymen s banquet o ,
Mrs. Peachey and daughter over the Thursday night, and the spa 
whole route. There was not much . class rooms above the assembly or 
traffic out because of the Hamilton ■ lecture room in number and size a d 1 
Conference of the Methodist church1 arrangement of folding doois ™ie 
being in progress, and the members j the whole ideally suited for the pu - 
of which with the 133rd Battalion, j pose
are taxing the housing capacity of the DEY RETIRES.

It is rumored that Manager Todd of j General surprise resulted from the 
the L E and N. will request the announcement that Dr. Dey, ot at_
Town Council to take over the bridge 1 Paul's had decided to comply wi I ▼ 1
across the Lynn, and the street lead- : the wish of his family, ana the advice
ing to the station. ' of his physician, and ask to be r'hev-

While the towns-people in general ! ed from the position he has held tor 
ere joyful over the entrance of the new l more than twenty-six years. The
road the proprietors of the livery j reVerend gentleman has intimated that
stables are not gleeful There was wdi be on in the fall before the mat- 
considerable traffic to Waterford and ter 0f his release can be put through 
Dover which will doubtless be cut regularly.
cut, and temporarily, at least, the] It js expected that the work of pre- 
liveries will be affected. There may • the sjte for the erection of the
be offsets, but at present' the stables sboc factory will commence at
are, no doubt, concerned ! once The building will be placed on

THE CONFERENCE. the east bank of the Lynn, somewhere
The Hamilton conference will be in between the Norfolk Company s plant 

full swing here to-day. The stationing and the Woollen Mills, 
committee has been busy since Mon- James Cole, a local pony 
day noon and the statistical commit- j,as purchased a new 
tee commenced yesterday. The work soid his favorite pony 
cf this committee has been delayed ago
by the failure of one district to hand Division Court will be held on Mon- 
in returns promptly. j day.

Both these committees exPe“ 0 Th Board o{ Education will meet 
have matters for publication to-day. : Qn p* evening.

Deputations re stationing wi e re- Afi effort will be made to have the
ceived on Saturday evening at eig , aUempt of Pte winfield to rescue a
c’c«- ' r-i.-v of the legal drowning soldier, recognized by the

Miss C a Porter has been : presentation of a life-saving medal,
firm of .K=Uy and Porter has bee P Qver ^ hul)dred former students
appointed official stenographer : q{ ^ simcoe High School, now in

Min£t£sand probationers enlisted khaki, will be tendered an “At Home" 
for miutatv service are as follows: at the school on Friday afternoon 

Major G7H Williams, D.D., Capt; from four to six o'clock. Only boys 
A. D . Robb, Cant W, D„. Martin,! in khaki„ar).mvited.

Films A certificate of qualificatif 
lank of captain has been ret 
the headquarters of the 21 
talion for Lt. J. A. D Sler 
has been recommended for 
tion. Lt. Slemin qualified 
captaincy in Toronto 
ago.

Three recruits were obtainel 
315th yesterday bringing 
strength of the Battalion to c 
Recruiting is progressing f; 
row and for the past few 1 
parades have been held by thi 
ion, which is scattered thr 
the city, engaged in active an 
ous recruiting.

An office for the 215th I 
has been opened in St Georg 
a number of men are now s 
for the purpose of furthering 
ing in that district.

Under the able supervision t 
master Waters, excellent pro 
being made by the 215th B 
brass band. The trumpet an 
ba”d under Sergt. Dickson 
advancing favorably.

Recruits are now being outfi 
the quartermaster’s departmen 
rate of seven or eight per day 
to the influx of recruits recen 
tained. Ample equipment and 
ance is obtainable, however, ; 
matter how speedily recruits 1 
tained by the battalion, Capt. 
son, and his 
equip them with all necessarie 

Preparations for the sportin 
to be staged Friday night ard 
made at the battalion headqui 

The brass band of the 215th, 
will make its first public appea 
upon the occasion should in its 
sufficient to ensure a large attei 
but in addition a number of sp 
events, as well as patriotic sp 
-have been arranged for. The Jc 
Brothers known throughout th 
will stage a boxing bout, while 1 

• the speakers will be Lt.-Col. 
of the 180th Sportsmen’s Bat 
Toronto. ■

ON MONDAY!before the odd hours from 7 a.m.
*5 Palm Beach SuitsAnnual Meeting of Paris 

Branch of North Brant 
W. I. Held

A

5 ,W.e fare now showing some ..smart. styles, 

in Palm Beach Suits. These make a very - 

serviceable suit tor sutymef wear. Special

at' .

a si5 :

SDeweBop 1Last evening a very pleasant time 
was spent by the members of Balmor
al Rebekah Lodge, when Mrs. Camp
bell, of Galt, president of the Rebekah 
Assembly paid her annual visit here. 
During the evening the Paris team put 
on the initiatory work, and the young 
ladies were highly complimented on 
the way they haljl done so, especially 
their floor work. Mrs. Campbell gave 
a splendid address which was much 
enjoyed by all. Before leaving, light 
refreshments were served by the mem
bers, apd a social hour spent.

Little Gladys Kay’s many friends 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
progressing favorably from a very ser
ious operation, which was performed 
last week. Gladys is the eldest dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kay, St. 
Andrew Street.

$10 - $8.00I
m n*

! 1 -sr000 V♦ Ostrich Boas
SBolter Bros. Just’ received, another shipment.-of- Os

trich Feather Boas ip Black, White* arid’, 

White and Black, finished with silk-tassels.: : 

Special at.

S
MILLINERY

118 COLBORNE ST. Another shipment of new ready-to-wear 
Summer Millinery, for street or outing 
wear. These come in the sport or country 
club styles. Special- 

... at. .

• Usi: 
- 1 • ;..
v • ■ j-r 

‘ 1 r:
$3.00:/vv'ywwvwwwwwww'

$1.50____ $5.00, $4.50, $4.00 toHenry Bourassa INSTITUTE MEETING
The annual meeting of the Paris 

Branch of the North Brant Women’s 
Institute was held yesterday afternoon 
in the A. O. F. Hall Interesting and 
instructive papers were read by Mrs. 
Wm. Guthrie and Miss Nellie James, 
Mrs. Felker taking charge of the 
Question Drawer.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were then elected, as follows:

President, Mrs. Felker; 1st Vice-
president, Mrs. Emerson: 2nd Vice-
president. Mrs. Thos . Mauer; Sec.-
Treas.. T Evans. Directors,
Mrs. W vid Creighton,
Mrs. M W. W. Teller,
Mrs. and Miss
Maggie Director, Mrs.
Wm. C m Drawer. Miss
Nellie pal Committee,
Misses Scon, -, iter and Carr;
Press Correspondent. Mrs. P. Kelly; 
Auditors, Mrs. H. McCammon and 
Mrs. "W. Jallies.

;‘:i

(Continued from Page 1)
France could ’|i f.... m . i\

men are pretant Anglo-Saxonism. 
not be looked to for salvation.

The speaker insisted that he was 
quite content to live alongside the 
English in Canada. He admired the 
British people for two things. The 
first, was for their tenacity and their 
pride that they hung on "like a bull
dog.” The second thing he admired 

, them for was that when a people 
fancier. | showed by heroic and constant en

deavor that they were thoroughly in 
earnest, the British would accord them 
what they fought for, and stick to it 
when once accorded.

Mr. Bourassa advocated saving mon
ey by not contributing to patriotic or 
war relief funds in order to better en
able them to fight for the .French 
language.

Fancy
Summer
Parasols

l

6 1
it'r>-~ *i it

V.
„ MW?t*t

r V
IV

M You'll want one of these 

fancy Summer Parasols for 

the hot day si These come 

in White and colors' in" vari

ous' shapes and good assort- 

vhënt oMïaiidl'es. AA
Special at: .$5 to tP-l-» viz

Children’s Parasols
Children’s Fancy Summer 

P9.ras.uls. ill silk and cotton!' 

Special,---* . ■ OCf*

at . .$1.00, 75c. 56c,
1 •-•ir. t •' rn:

outfit, having 
a few wee cs

I ü I
Children’s Summer 

and Bonnets
In our Children's Mat Department Ate tb befseen- some • 

very -pretty styles" in Mats add Bonnets, tjiade. of silk, stijatv*. 
and pique" ..daintily-.trimmed and. big variety.toi pick jrbtn '

S'ilk:8chuiet« tft".".................

"" "Straw Bôifnëts it.';,.,.
M (jisliti Bqbncfs-at-.«.
Piquet-Bonnets . at. . ... .

NOTICE>

FREIGHT SHIPS Any Merchants or others havii 
paid accounts with the 125th 
Battalion, C.E.F., or with any 
b.er thereof in respect of boat 
lodging, are requested to presen 
for payment at once, in order 
settlement may be made up to dj 

(Signed)

A PRESENTATION 
A pleasant'event occurred on Tues

day at, the close of the evening service, | _ 
when Mr. T. Marshall Aver, who has j B 
been organist and choirmaster for the j ^ 
past*five-jncuiths at the Talbot street,^ 

:C|u»»h, .T«tedon was present, I - 
ed With -a geld mounted umbrella b/ 
the mêrnbe'rà of the choir and musical 
committee. Mr. Aver, who is a na
tive of Paris,jsjeaving next week for 
Toronto, where he will take up a spe
cial course of piano tuning and in
struction.

Japanese Steamship Co. Inaugur

ates a Line of Steamers 

to Seattle.
T***-».'--"

Dairen, Japan. May 31.—The op-

,$r* g* si,°pk”E,r*1 ,asu Edward Beauchamp, Liberal Shosho, a Japanese steamship com- 
I member for Lowestoft, said that pany, to inauguate a line to Seattle, 
town had been ruined by the loss of with stops at Kobe, Japan and Vladi

vostok. The company has its main of
fices here at Dairen. It is expected 
that eventually five ships will be em- 

I ployed in the service. Miscellaneous 
goods will be carried to Seattle and 
munitions of war for Russia will be 
transported from the United States 
to Vladivostok.

/
$3.00 to $1.0» y

. 141.00 .to 40c 
$1-50 to 50c,

:
V; • " A. C. Emraoi 

"Capt. and A 
For Lt. Col. Commanding 

125th O.S. Battalion, d

I.sI •"S . ".Zeppelins Visit 

Yarmouth Over , 
Thirty Times

i *?.x

Separate Tailor Made Skirts Ç
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tai

lor-made Wash Skirts, in 
Pique, Repp, -Gabardine, 
basket weave, smart nob
by styles made with pock
ets, flare and wide belt, 
button trimmed: " Special 
at $4.25 and $1.75, $1.50, 
$1.25 and $1.00.

SILK ■ 
SWEATER i a 

COATS
ASCENSION D 

SERVICES
! visitors.

COUNCIL MEETING 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Paris Couhcil was held Monday even-BE OF GALUEMIEast Coast Tourist Towns Are 

in Distress as Result 

of War.

mThe inspector of the Fire Under

writers sent a lengthy report, which 
read, and the same referred to

To-morrow, Thursday, being 
Festival of the Ascension, thcrS 
be divine service in 

GRACE CHURCH as follows: 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion. 
10,30 a.m., Mattins.
8 p.m., Evensong.

MEETING OF CHOIRS.J 

At the evening Service All 1 
ANGLICAN CHOIRS of the city 
be present.

The SPECIAL PREACHER] 
Evensong will be the VENERAH 
ARCHDEACON DAVIDSON. |

v ■Ladies’ and blisses’ Silk 
Sweater Coats, in plain, shut, 
and stripe cfleets ; colors are 
Rose, Paddy. Melon. Black 
and White, Green and White 
White with Rose and navy- 
stripe, in several styles, some, 
witli sash attached. Special"

s ,1was
the fire committee.

The council decided to accept the 
tender of the Western Oil Co. of St. 
Catharines.

The Macfarlane Mfg. Co. were
iron

LISTS HIGHER ■:
-

London, May 31—Distress in east ---------------------- - I
coast towns as a result of the war j yas^ Crowds Filing Past the

"Si,yïïf"d.i” S SS£S°Si j Bier. Paying Last
constituencies affected made an ap-1 Respects,
peal for relief to the Government It
came out during the debate that s,„..iul Wire to the courier. B swirl. to the Courier.
Zeppelins have visited Yarmouth parjs> May 31.—The body of Gener- " "London May 31, 12.58 p.m —Brit- 
more than thirty times. al Joseph S. Galliem, former minister -sh casuajties ;n May were much n-rmissjon

Tourists to Yarmouth and other 0f war, who died on May 27. is repos- hea.vjer t>,an jn the two preceding b- , -
resorts who in former years num- ing in the crypt ot the Hotel Des In- months The total from all fields of a bv-law'will also be introduced to 
bered thousands, have dwindled to valides, among the tombs of Marshals cperatjon as compiled from publish- ,,„ulaL the SDeed limit of autos and 
almost none. Many residents of the of France, awaiting the holding of the e(J Iists "is ,,767 officers and 28.470 motorcvcles. Complaint has been 
towns have departed, while otheis. state funeral to-morrow. Vast crowus men The total in March, including made at the speed some driverNtravel- 
chiefly women and children, proceed to-day are filing past the bier, which (..{{icers and men was 20,424 and in , . d aiso the noise made by autos 
to interior places each night. is draped in Hags captured m cam- | April 80.5„. ann motorcycles in using cut outs. "

Arthur Fell, Conservative member paigns in the Sudan, Indo-Chma ana, — The tender 0f the Paris Coal and
for Great Yarmouth, pointed out that i Magadascar m which General Galliem Nothing Wl'Ong. Lumber Co. has been accepted for
forty per cent of the people of distinguished hnnse f._________ Victoria B C , May 31 —The se- planking the bridges.

rr,v;• »aras
pended upon fishing, which also haslove- last year. m the transaction.

sCasualties in May for Britain 

Heavier Than in March 

Or April.

m
1granted permission to erect an 

sheeted building south of the present 
extension to the town hall.

A by-law is being prepared, raising 
the poll tax from $1.00 to $5.00.

The Bell Telephone Co. were given 
to erect three poles on

s Separate Silk 
Skirts at

« J$16.50, $10 
$8.50, $7.50 
and $5.50

Silk Skirts, made of 
Taffeta, Moire and Gros- 
grain, many styles to 

________u B choose from, best of mate
rials, etc. Special at $12.50, $11.50 and $9.09.

IN T.H&B.Rs
THE BEST ROUTE

to

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.
Linoleums and Rugs

■■■■Mil"

Buffalo, Rochester, Syj 
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, BosJ 
ton, Washington, CleveJ 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, Ham 

ton to New York, Bosto 
Cleveland and Pittsbur 
add New York, Bosto 
Cleveland and Pittsburg 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOM4 

.G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent

rr
»
*Snow

Carpets and Curtains
6

? 1 iA Iside. A bridge is also needed on Wil- : 
lia-m street, and it was discussed dut - : 
ing the evening, and the committee ; 
are to report at the next meeting .i ; ■ 
possible. | j

! aRR°WROOT - GRAHAM WAFER 

day evening. S CAMBRIDGE \yAFER - VANILLA WA1LR j
On Monday evening the members , 

of Balmoral Rebekah Lodge, held a 
progressive euchre party in their lodge 
rooms. A most enjoyable time was 
spent by all. and the lucky winners 

Mrs. J. H. Fisher, Miss Chamb- 
Mr. John Inksater and Mr. C.

Part of proceeds were for

1 "Watch Her Smile’ PATERSON’S: t
m♦>i l♦> Y

A
«I!

♦> zi
♦> mi: r.

10c Packages Ask for Them♦> I î: I inON IRONING DAY IF YOU PROVIDE HER WITH AN ?t 1 FOR SALE£aj,pr♦> :t
î♦>I were 

ers.
Dickert. 
patriotic purposes.

Mrs. Stokes of Berlin, is renewing 
old acquaintances in town.

Miss Edith Adock of Toronto, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Hayden.

Mrs. Robert Wright has returned to 
her home in Hamilton, after spending 
the past five weeks .with Mrs. James 
Wright, Willow street.

Electric Iron House with all modern 
veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Uufferin Avenue, and 
trance on

A♦I* of 5.30, 7.30 and-9.30 a.m. Vespers will 
will be solemnized at 7.30 ih the cveii- 
ino.

.............

t Local News t
» V * con-X. X.■

Tf
M

X i
1 i

CONCILIATION BOARD.
The board of conciliation - 'in the 

matter of the disagreement between 
REPORTED WOUNDED. - .the Brantford Municipal Railway and

Mrs. Henry Wills, 64 Dundas street, its employes, opened session in the 
received word yesterday that her hus- council chamber of the Court Ho esc 
band had been wounded. The wound at 10.S0 this morn ing,When the bearing
is. not serious ,evidentlyy, as the in- of the case was commenced" before his
formation came from Pte. Wills him- htstor judge 'Colin G. Snider, chair- 
self on a field postcard, with the .m- \ man of the board of conciliation. The 
formation that he would write shortly. ; morning session was'occupied in thc

hearing of Witnesses for the em' 
ASCENSION THURSDAY. j plpyes, whose demands upon thecom-

To-morrow is Ascension Thursday, mission are: (1) An increase îri ;
commemorative of Christ's ascension 2nd. seats for motormcn lhe
into Heaven, 40 days after his resur- 3rd, a writen agreement betwe= ^
rection, and a holy day of obligation employes and the commissioner -
to a'l Roman Catholics. Masses at : the railway. The hearing was 
St Basil’s church will be at the hours 1 tinued at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

rear en- 
Egerton street. 

House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room,and kitchen, 
•II rooms downstairs have par- 
■ïuet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat
ed. House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
24 Nelson St

t C5 X.♦> Vx A'

Order One To-day— Prices FromX m x
ï
fM

:
Ix $2.00 to $5.50

■

Tf♦>
1
t CASTORIAi^j6^^aswsssassesB&X X
♦♦♦X

T. A. COWAN A81 COLBORNE 
STREET

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

x XEverything Plumbing 
and Electric
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STORE

NEW S4

\weater Coats 
mer Parasols
llm Beach Suits »

s I'm wing some smart, sty les. 
I;ciu !i Suit>. These make a 
. ~-uit iur summer

rn-vv

very - 
wear. Special

0 - $8.00
Ostrich Boas

L'cciveil. another shipment :of Og- 

hi her I Sua-, in Black, \\1iitj» ariff * 
Li Black, finished with silk tasseik.':i ■

t

$3.00 S'... ï n
-, ; cl. ■

% m

sHL'. > ■ 
; ■
i

■
3 H

av

18

i Summer Hats> ! 
J Bonnets . ; À
I at Depart ment ftre to be: seen some c 

.uhV Bonnets, made, of ’silk,' straw! _
nmeil and big variety, to pick Crom,, ■

.................................$3.00 to $100
.............$2.25 to 50c

....................... .... . .51 00 .to 40c
.......... .................... $1.50 to 50c T

his

/à : * n,;-

S SILK
SWEATER

COATS
ui-
m

ne,
rib-
L*k- 1.allies' and .Misses' Silk 

Sweater Coats, in plain, shut, 
and stripe effects; colors are 
Rose.
and \\ liitc. < ireen and \\ hite 
W hite with Rose and navy 
stripe, in several styles, some, 
with sash attached. Special

bit:.

L-iai
I’adih . Melon. Black,50,

:it

$16.50, $10 
$8.50, $7.50 

and $5.50

of m
'OS m

ml.o
mite-

____y

m. co. i
Linoleums and Rugs
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e4$h=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=
-215TH STRENGTH 

STANDS NOW, 360
I Manufacturers 

Who are Willing 
to Change Hours

Germany is
Nerving Herself

4
:MARKETS FOR SALEOFFERS 

WANTED ! I
-

(Continued from Page 1) 
fortifications, and from time to time 
bring up fresh artillery.

PEACE RUMORS.
“One very curious and characteris

tic fact may be noted. In the German 
army on the Riga front there are per
sistent rumors of an early peace. It 
is even asserted that on June ist an 
armistice will be concluded between 
the belligerents. The German soldiers 
believe these reports, in spite of Von 
rlindenburg’s order of the day telling 
them that peace will not be made 
til Riga and Dvinsk are taken, 
attitude is very interesting, in view 
of the peace rumors that Germany is 
dilhgently spreading just now all 
Europe, but all suggestions of peace 
at the present stage of the war are in
dignantly rebuffed here.
Novoye Vremya says:

GERMANY IS TIRED 
"There are able

Cïonii house with bnrn, acre of 
land, adjoining the city; 2 storey 
double red brh-k dwelling house, 
with store attached, eight rooms, 
with conveniences, not Including _ 
store, grocery stock; doing good 
business ; retiring.

Good restaurant for sale.
Good red brick bungalow in Kist 

Ward, large lot.
For anything In Real Estate en 

quire of

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TBUITThe following manufacturers of the 

City of Brantford have agreed to open 
and close their respective places of 
business one hour earlier per day, dur
ing the months of June, July and Au
gust:

Scarfe and Co.
American Radiator Co.
A. Spence & Sons.
Mickle, Dyment & Son.
Thornton's Limited.
Hartley Foundry Co.
Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd. 
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. 
John Mann & Sons.
Dominion Flour Mills, Ltd. 
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd.
Stedman Bros., Ltd.
Hurley Printing Co., Ltd. 
Brantford Oven & Rack Co., Ltd. 
Preston & Sons, Ltd.
Brantford Courier, Ltd.
John H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. 
Brantford Piano Case Co., Ltd. 
Adams Wagon Co., Ltd.
A. J. Reach Co.,
Verity Plow Co., Ltd.
Niagara Silk Co., Ltd.
Bixel Brewing & Malting Co., Ltd. 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Brantford Emery Wheel Co., Ltd. 
William Buck Stove Co., Ltd.
Ham & Nott Co., Ltd.
Motor Trucks Ltd.
Schultz Bros. Co Ltd.
Brandon Shoe Co., Ltd.
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd.
Crown Electric Mfg. Co„
Canada Starch Co. Ltd.
P. H. Secord and Sons. Ltd. 
Brantford Laundry, Ltd.
The Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd. 
Brantford Carriage Co. Ltd.
Steel Company of Canada Ltd. 
Brantford Cordage Co., Ltd. 
Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Ltd. 
Brant Creamery
The Brantford Computing Scale Co.

It is further stated that the Cock- 
shutt Plow Co. will fall in line with 
the others. v ,

Three More Yesterday—Re
cruiting Office Open in 

St. George.

apples, bag ..
Apples, basket

1 00 ta • 00
0 35 to 0 40

for the purchase of the following properties, offers to be 
made at, or addressed to, the office of S. G. Read & Son, 
Limited, 129 Colborne St., up to June 3rd, at 6 o’clock. High
est or any offer not necessarily accepted. Terms liberal :

253 West Street.
89 Arthur Street.
91 Arthur Street.

147 Erie Avenue.
Vacant lot on Mohawk Street.

Other particulars on application at this office.

TXOIIABUI

Watercress, 3 bnnebes 
Onions, 2 bunches........

0 10 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00

Asparagus, 3 bunches.... 0 25 to 0 00
Pimvklia ....................
Beets, bus..................
Beets, basket ...........
Radishes, 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, bushel .....................
Potatoes, bag .....................
Parsnips, basket .................
Cabbage, doz............................
Celery, 8 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ......................
Turnips, bushel ....................
Parsley, bunch........................
Celery, 2 bunches.................
Lettuce. 2 bunches.............
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............

DA IKY PRODUCTS

A certificate of qualification for the 
tank of captain has been received at 
the headquarters of the 215th Bat
talion for Lt. J. A. D. Slemin, who 
has been recommended for promo
tion . Lt. Slemin qualified for his 
captaincy in Toronto a short time 
ago.

Three recruits were obtained by the 
315th yesterday bringing the full 
strength of the Battalion to over 360. 
Recruiting is progressing favorably 
r.ow and for the past few days no 
parades have been held by the battal
ion, which is scattered throughout 
the city, engaged in active and vigor
ous recruiting.

An office for the 215th Battalion 
has been opened in St. George, where 
a number of men are now stationed 
for the purpose of furthering recruit
ing in that district.

Under the able supervision of Band
master Waters, excellent progress is 
being made by the 215th Battalion 
brass band. The trumpet and bugle 1 
band under Sergt. Dickson is also 
advancing favorably.

Recruits are now being outfitted by 
the quartermaster’s department at the 
rate of seven or eight per day, owing 
to the influx of recruits recently ob
tained. Ample equipment and assist, 
ance is obtainable, however, and no 
matter how speedily recruits are ob
tained by the battalion, Capt. Fergu
son, and his men are prepared to 
equip them with all necessaries.

Preparations for the sporting rally 
to be staged Friday nignt are being 
made at the battalion headquarters.

The brass band of the 215th, which 
will make its first public appearance, 
upon the occasion should in itself be 
sufficient to ensure a large attendance 
but in addition a number of sporting 
events, as well as patriotic speeches 
have been arranged for. The Johnson 
Brothers known throughout the city, 
■will stage a boxing bout, while among 
the speakers will be Lt. -Col. Grier 
of the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, 
Toronto. •

.1 • os ta • so
0 (0 ta • 00
n ï* te » no
0 10 to 0 00
e u to a 00
• 28 ta e 00
1 18 to 0 00
2 25 to 0 (10
0 15 to 0 25
0 GO to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 80 to 0 00
0 Oft to 0 00
0 2ft to 0 00

.. 0 15 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00

i S. P. Pitcher A Sonun-
This Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

•—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 618
over

Houses to RentAs The
Very fine 2 storey red pressed brick residence, 89 Peel 

Street, corner Dalhousie, $22 per month.
131 Market Street, $20 per month.
110 Géorge Street, $18 per month.
Number of other good houses, also some very cheap 

houses from $4 to $8. Farms, gardens and city properties 
for sale.

men in Germany 
and they are clever enough to see it 
would be a good thing to conclude 
peace now before Germany is 
pletely exhausted. The present Ger
man kite, like that of August of last 
year, is not a decisive symptom on 
which strategy might base its calcu
lations. Germany admits she is tired. 
All the better, we have long looked 
forward to tnii

’her.., aew, lb......................
Do., old, lb..........................

«Ton... MOtlDDl, lb.............
Butter, per lb.........................

Do., rreamer/, lb.............
Eggs, dozen ............................

e 20
22 to e oo
1* t# e no
29 to 0 00
84 to 0 *7
24 to 0 25

com-

MKAT8
Dncka, each ............... ..
Ourkeya, lb..........................
Seeae ......................................
Heef, roaata .......................

Do-, «trloto, lb...............
Do., boiling ...................

tteak, round, lb.................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb.............

Do., boiled, lb...............
Lamb, hlndquarter ....

Do., bind leg.............
Cbopa, lb..........................
Teal, lb. ........................
liuttoa, lb........................
Beef hearts, each....
Kidneys, lb....................
Pork, fresh lolne, lb.
Pork cbopa, lb.............
Dry salt pork, lb.........
Spare ribs, lb.............
Chickens, pair ...........
Bacon, back, lb...........
Sausage, lb......................

1 00 t# 10 
0 SO to 00 
1 76 to 00 
0 10 to 20 S.G. READ & SON, LimitedGermany

is tired; let us redouble our blows. 
No other answer can be given to the 
Kaiser’s proposals.”

is moment. to

129 Colborne Street Brantford00

to
to

./BITTEN BY FLY
GO to

toDr. Purveil Died as Result of 
Contact of Several 

Years Ago.
•y Spec 1*1 Wire So me Courier.

New York, May 31.—Dr. Albert 
Curtis Purveil died at his home in 
Brooklyn yesterday of "sleeping sick
ness' contracted in the Belgian Congo 
several years ago when he was bitten 
by a tsetse fly. He attracted the at
tention of physicians throughout the 
country by writing an article describ
ing his illness.

He was forty two years old.

12 to 18
to 0[ ] JL

16 to 18

You Own Something
Then surely you should "

to
to
to

25 to suit onr Trnaf “ wI,L Havc *vo« done so? If not, con-
cost yon nothin, Th “ ' They are experienced and their service.

— r.carn (h« «!iv»n,'- appointment of your Executor is very important.
= private todamZ?CeS °' “,pointiD* « T'“‘ <<•'->»■»' ™ Preference to a = 

55 Correspondence confidential. S

to 00
FISH

fresh Herring, lb.
Jaelts, lb....................
Perch, lb......................
"hscoee, lb..................
Whltelih, lb..............
Salmon front, lb...
Baddies, lb...................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three .................
Do., small, doe..... 

fellow pickerel, lb...
Hirer bass ........... ..
Hay, ton ................. ,".>Y

e oo
0 00 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■nag

OUR BIG
10 to 0 00 
15 te 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
10 to 4 12V4 
10 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00

^>lie Trusts and Guarantee Companij.
LIMITED.
TORONTO

B. STOCK D 
NERAL MAN

CALGARY
^ARREN

BRANTFORD
ALE T. H. MILLER
ager Manager Brantford ï

0 00
JAMES J. W 

Preside: &12 toCOURIER AGENTSList of Recruits 
For the 215th*

to BRANCH

l?fromVfonow?n™er *“ “ ,Ure6Mefl

CENTRAI.
8TE{DMAN’S BOOK STORE. 160 Celberse

in the last ew days: Ig^AEJ’8s?,°2K 8TOR'a?7ih2°,vt It
M. C. Gedney, Canadian; 30; paint- j WICKS' mws sTOM!' cer. Dalhon.l.

Queen Streets.
tin- CO., 230 Colborse *tIMOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St.

., 15 00 to 00

i is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

EAST BUFFALO.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N.Y., May 31.—Cat
tle, receipts 50; steady.

Veals—Receipts 150; active; $4.50 
to $12.25.

Hogs—Receipts 3,200 ; slow; heavy ; 
$9.90 to $10; mixed $9.90 to $9.95; 
yorkers $9.25 to $9.90; pigs, $9.00; 
roughs $8.65 to $8.75; stags, $6.50 to 
$7-25-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000; 
slow; Iambs $5.50 t» fro,—yearlings, 
$5 to $9; wethers $7.75 to $8.00; ewes 
$4 to $7.25; sheep, mixed $7.50 to 
$7-75.

NOTICE !
Any Merchants or others having un

paid accounts with the 125th O.S. 
Battalion, C.E.F., or with any me li
ber thereof in respect of board or 
lodging, are requested to present bills 
for payment at once, in order that 
settlement may be made up to date.

A. C. Emmons, 
Capt. and Adjt. 

For Lt. Col. Commanding
125th O.S. Battalion, C.E.F.

etc.er.
W. H. Collins, English; 19; 

smith.'

rREKBOKN, A. A.. 109 Bigla St 
HiGJNBOTHAM * CAMBBON, 171 Cel

$

a J. T. Burrows
I CARTER and TEAMSTER

(Signed) ver.
H. T. Ayres, English; 36; tailor.
R. Marsh, Canadian; 17; gardener.
W. Van Allen, American; age 20; jLÇNDT, j. B„ 270 Darling st 

draftsman. IMILBUBN, Mary St
A. G. Tooke, Canadian ; 29; carpen- (Harris, max. 31 rear**”

KLINKHAMMBB LRO 3., ISO Albion St 
®TER, A. A., 78 William St. 

McGRLGOR, J., corner Pearl and Bleb 
mood Sta.

&ÆeipÎS,r,«tt8,‘

MORRISON, F\’a.^IIO^Oxford St 
J. T. Ainsworth, English; 43; la-1 WAINWBIGHT, h„ 121 Oxford St

borer. I _________ tebrace hill
\xr 01 1 n . , I McCann BROS., 210 Went St
W. Plousky, Russian 21, laborer. MALLENDIN, c., corner Grand and st 
G. Bogasian, Armenian, 35, moul-1 „._S*O'K0 Sta.’ 1 PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace Hill

g 226-236 West Street ■
Phone 365.

BmimimeiiiihmmB

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Py Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, May 31st.—1916—Cattle, 
receipts, 14,000; market strong, native 
beef steers $8.25 to $10.75; Stockers 
and feeders, $6.00 to $8.90; cows and 
heifers $4.50 to $9.80 ; calves, $8.25 to 
$11.50; hogs, receipts, 27,000; market, 
steady; light, $9.10 to $9.75; mixed, 
$9.35 to $9.80; heavy, $9.25 to $9.85; 
rough, $9.25 to $8.40; pigs, $7.00 to 
$8.90, bulk of sales, $9.55 to $9.75; 
sheep, receipts, 7,000; market, strong ; 
wethers, $7.00 to $8.00; lambs, native, 
$8.00 to $10.35; spring lambs, $8.50 to 
$11.75.

ter.

ASCENSION DAY 
SERVICES

G. Smith, English; 44; laborer.
J. Saggese, Italian; 44; willow- 

worker.
C. F. C rand ell, Canadian; 27; line

man.To-morrow, Thursday, being the 
Festival of the Ascension, there will 
be divine service in

GRACE CHURCH as follows:
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
10.30 a.m., Mattins.
8 p.m., Evensong.

MEETING OF CHOIRS.
At the evening Service All THE 

ANGLICAN CHOIRS of the city will 
be present.

The SPECIAL PREACHER at 
Evensong will be the VENERABLE 
ARCHDEACON DAVIDSON.

der.
layer. J' E"8“' «' PICTURE SALE 
J. jwÆl.E"c‘“iS srst U «f m.™ fro.
°rStorrr, J, Fnel..h, ,3. aail»,; Stk- °b“'T„CK‘’]lls’‘a,oc-
ram, L., American, 32, laborer; Rid- All th* M ’ • lb'„ „ ,
ley, J., Canadian, 27, laborer; Rich- p„;L,vaU,a„t.®St Magazines English 
ards, H. A., English,40, wood-worker; Pc"0dicals, etc., always on hand. 
Inns, H. C„ English, 40, laborer; Hill, . Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
E. A., English, 29, teamster ; Holden, I n8 *or amateurs. Try us.
W„ English, 44, Weaver; Church, W., I LJ I? A VT 7171717 
Canadian, 33, laborer; Brown, Roy, I L/. A X _L>AX1 t1 T.

TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, May 31.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 792 
cattle, 220 calves; 1300 hogs and 285 
sheep.

Prices of sheep were lower; others 
about unchanged.

Export cattle, choice $9.25 to $9 - 
75; butcher cattle, choice $8.50 to $9; 
medium $7.75 to $8.25; common $7 
to $7.50; butcher cows, choice $7.75 
to $8.50; medium $7.25 to $7.75; can- 
ners $4 to $5.25; bulls, $6 to $8.75; 
feeding steers, $8 to $8.75; Stockers, 
choice $7.50 to $8; light $5.50 to $6.- 
50; milkers, choice, each $75 to $110; 
springers $75 to $100; sheep, ewes, 
$8.75 to $10.50; bucks and culls $5.00 
to $8.25; lambs $9.50 to $12.50 
hogs fed and watered $10.50 to $10.- 
75; calves $6.50 to $11.50..

T.H.&B.RY. Canadian, 19, laborer. 420 Colborne St Phone 1561

THE BEST ROUTE NEWS NOTES Bargains 
in Real 
Estate

to
Table Grove, 111., Will be governed 

this year by feminine officials.
• • •

New York has over $2,000,000,000 
in its savings banks.

mm*
The Woodrow Wilson Independent 

League was formed in Washington.
» e *

Cleveland has a crusade against 
the use of autos by disreputable wo
men .

Mayor Thompson offers prizes for 
the best fly traps to be made by Chi
cago boys.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
arid New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

AXyvww*
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In Eagle Place—Red Brick cot
tage, containing kitchen, dining
room, parlor. 3 bedrooms, 
closets, pantry and cellar, 
soft water, gas and sewers.
$1400 if sold at or.ee.

I

BY ROYAL2 clothes WARRANT r

Country 
I Shipments

city and 
s. Only X 1th-h MONTREAL MARKETS.

•i Montreal, May 31—With large of
ferings and less urgent demand, pri
ces were down forty cents on cattle 
and 25 cents on hogs on the live stock 
market to-day. Quotations follow:

Butcher steers choice $9.30 to $9.- 
80, medium $8.65 to $9, common to 
fair $7.80 to $8, bulls $7.65 to $8.65, 
fair to good $7.15 to $7.40, medium 
$6.15 to $6.90, cows choice $7.20 to 
$8, fair to good $6 to $7, canners and 
cutters $4 to $4.80.

Sheep light $8.50 to $9.00; spring 
lambs, $5.00 to $8.00 each.

Calves choice $9 to $10; medium $7 
to $8.

Hogs, selects $11.25 to $11.50, heav
ies and sows $9.50 to $9.75.

Receipts of live stock at the East 
End Cattle Yards were : Cattle, 400; 
sheep and lambs, 350; hogs, 675; 
calves 1,400.

In one of iho residential sériions, 
beautiful 2 storey white brick house, 
containing kitchen, summer kitchen, 
piece bath, porcelain fixtures, hall, 
dining-room, parlor. 4 bedrooms. 
cellar, hack and front staircase, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas and 
front verandah. Might exchange for 
Toronto city property.

On Margretta Street. 1% storey 
white brick, containing kitchen, 
ing-room. living room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, full size cellar, city water 
and front verandah. Only siso. This 
place is also for rent.

In West Brant, buff brick cottage, 
kitchen, dining-room, parlor. 2 bed
rooms with clothes closets, pantry, 
cellar, city and soft water, gas for 
lighting and cooking.
Might exchange for la

In the city of Guelph. 2 storey 
frame house and 3 lots. House con
tains kitchen, dining.room, parlor. 
3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, small 
verandah, small barn. *->8(Hi. Would 
consider Brantford city property in

On Erie Are., white hrick cottage, 
containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlo 
rooms, pantry, cellar, sewers, city 
and soft water, cement walks, good 
fences, gas. Cheap at $1600.

1“RADNOR” I*
Y* » *

Chicago becomes the political hub 
of the nation as leaders assemble for 
convention.

<i ► See us if you are 
A sending large or small 2 
4 > shipments to any part 

> of Europe.
< ► Our system effects a w, 
i ► saving for you in most 
v cases.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

I
Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from
Our Own Canadian Laurentides

din

ar «t *
Nine new bishops were consecrated 

at the U. S. Methodist general con
ference.

i
i

* * 3
The Mutual Welfare League base

ball team of Sing Sing prison defeat
ed the employees of the New York 
Stock exchange yesterday by a score 
cf g ta 7.

Only #1100. 
nrger place.

NOT MADE IN GERMANY t<►
,1

x Jno. S. Dowling & Co.• *
Sacrificing her life to save that of 

a small child, Miss Blanche Unangst, 
a school teacher of Deforest, O., was 
killed instantly when struck by a 
street car.

r
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen
ange.

LIMITED t
summer kitchen, 

or. hall, 3 bed- BRANTFORD, ONT. f
Clauses Removed.

! By Special Wire to the Courier.

; Victoria, B .C ., May 31.—At the re- 
I quest of the Japanese consul, the 
clauses in the government shipbuild
ing measures restricting employment 
to white men have been removed.

The recipts of the U. S. Govern
ment from internal revenue taxes will 
total at least $495,000,000 and may ex. 
ceed $501,000,000 in the fiscal year 
ending June 30.

* * *
Dr. S. W. Shurtz, of Champagne, 

111., was refused a divorce from his 
wife, Mrs. Lulu Tanner Shurtz, 
daughter of the late Governor Tanner 
of Illinois.

TO BET—00 McMurray. newlv dec
orated, $9.00 per month. J. S. Hamilton & Co. DR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS,^

nVtlCmCV°r ^ * Female Complaint. $5 a lx>.\. 
°r three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any . 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drüo ,u 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

◄

Brantford Agents
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

• • •
Fire which destroyed the adminis- - 

tration building of Penn College at I 
Oskaloosa, Ind , took a toll of four I 
livee. . ,, I

' -t * ^ ’ Wm

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN»W^
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter*’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, cr two for 
So, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
Xhi Ssobsll ï*Su* Co.. St. Catharines, Untaritfc‘.nvvvvuvxAw

Ias

ERSON’Si
».
m
mGRAHAM WATER 

l WAFER - VANILLA WAFER ■

;ages Ask for Them
i«ia«@s®ei!»essa!BMMMM£

m

t-t-HH 1. 5. ii). i,30 and-9,30 a.m. Vespers will 
; wii) be solemnized at 7.30 in the even-

a; if5 •A inO
♦
Ï CONCILIATION BOARD.

The board of conciliation in the 
of the disagreement ' between 

i lie V>; antford Municipal- Railway and 
Rt<;L ' its employes, opened session in the 

her bus oun i! chamber" of the Court iHosise 
e wo rn ut lo.O this movning.when the bearing
■ the ;hç ease was commenced' before nis
ii> mm honor judge Colin G. Snideiv chair- 
l the • run of the board of conciliation. The

■ short v morning session was occupied in the 
;iearing o; Witnesses for the eITV

. whose demands upon the corn- 
n are : < 1) An increase in wages. 

: d, ;t for mptormen in the cars-
is re .1 writen agreement between t c
Dûga-.on err.rh-yes and the commissioners ot 

1 ■ t :'r railway. The hearing was 
re »u - "'need at •> o'clock this afternoon.

matter

con-a

%
I i«Kai

__________

v THE */

a COAL Co.
D. L. a? w. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

.•

4

" I

:
:

t

■

:

t

8

LOOK!
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all

conveniences, near G.T.R.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all eonve 
ulences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

PAINT
i will improve your 

house better for the 
money expended than 
anything you can do. 
Our stock of Oils, Col
ors, Brushes, Ready 
Mixed Paint, Muresco 
excel in staying pow-73T.I er.

HOWIE & F EEL Y
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

FOR SALE
House with all modern con

veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and 
trance on Egerton 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room .and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat
ed. House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
04 Nelson St

rear en- 
street.

<
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Ogilvie, Lochead. & Co’s

Great June “Preparedness SALE”
*
- ■

- > »

| Local 1|. PebllHliefl by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhonale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
poaseaslone and the United States, 2 
per annum.

ttBMl-WEEKLY COURIER—Publlahed on 
dFup.sdav and Thursday morn Inga, at $1 
»er year, payable In advance. To the 
United mates, 60 cents extra for postage, 

•♦route OfBce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
^Cbûfcb Street, Toronto. H. lfi. Smallpelce, 

Bepresentattve.

« *
1 3 6

m■
C. M. R. IN ST. GEORGE 

Lt.-Col. Brooks, of the C. M 
is in St. George and vicinity, co 
ting recruiting there for his regi

DONATED CANES.
The Women's Patriotic Leagud 

received a number of canes from) 
Walsh, to be sent to soldiers ini 
hospital for the blind in England, j

STORY HOUR 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, pastod 

Zion Presbyterian-Church, will 
sume charge of the story hour in 
children’s library to-morrow a 
noon.

WILL PRÉSENT CERTIFICA1 
First Aid certificates will be pre 

ed to the successful candidates a 
recent tests, at the Y. W. C. A. 
Thursday evening, by Mrs. W 
Livingston.

II

I:fiTBLEPHONTtS
AUTOMATIC AND BELL F WE COULD ONLY GET THE GOODS!” This is the cry that 

1 is being heard to-day throughout the entire country. Whole- _ 
salers and retailers, both staple and novelty lines, are in very short ^ 
supply, with no apparent relief in sight. One thing is certain, existing 

-'** high prices are not only going to be maintained, but highei puces wi y
S' be in effect in the not distal future. Happily for you comes OGIL- j ~rj 

VIE, LOCHEAD & CO.’S GREAT “PREPAREDNESS SALE. They 
show you as nothing else can our excellent merchandising ability to 

the best moderate priced goods in the market for the least

H—Nl«bt— mm >I 27fl!RAIforlal ........... <82
139|Rugtiies» ........... . jeditorial

JBuilDf-ttS 12066

11><=
IWednesday, May 31, 1916.

♦ii V. e ;
• ‘A*!The Situation.

* « Is
The Crown Prince yesterday fH'ng 

fresh troops into the Verdun 
fight between Dead Man Hill and the 
village of Cumieres, with the result 
that the Huns captured some of the 
French advance trenches. From Pans 
comes the statement that main lines 
Bt this point are still firmly held. That 

are now being sent

igive you 
possible cost.120,000 ! f

*
■
.

- ■

Enormous Stocks Bought at Old Prices Makes 
Possible Our Great “June Preparedness Sale”

I + PASSED EXAMS^
The following probationers I 

successful in obtaining their lie] 
ant’s certificates at the last cc 
held at the School of Infantry in 
ronto: 84th Battalion, H. A. Bar 
125th Battalion, W.
215th Battalion, J. L. Sutherlam
F. Lyle, T, L. Watt, F. Wood,
G. F. Flowerday. The announce! 
of the names was made to-day 
Toronto.

m111m 1
11Austrian troops 

in large numbers to help in this great
be es-

i ■*I *offensive would seem to I. Flen

“ Preparedness ”
-IN—

tablished.
The Austrians have brought up 

their heavy artillery to the new front 
hammering the It- 

said to have 
but there 

to believe that

II r Silk Merchants Are “Up 
Against it”

Price Advances by Manufacturdrs and Wholesalers of Cotton Goods
Thus the “Dry Goods Economist,” one of the foremost trade papers in the country, says.

’’’’’’our’preï^aredness'sale’protects’ you^against the high prices and advan.

CES. WE WERE PREPARED.

i
Comment isr.nd are once more 

Blians. Eleven attacks are 
been repulsed by the latter, 

to be reason
ground has been aken. Vienna 

Archduke Charles forces

DRESS
GOODS

We summarize an article from the Silk Journal. 
This tells us that the labor situation is critical, the 
dyestuff situation worse, transportation facilities are 
lacking, etc., etc. Increased prices are demanded 
everywhere by manufacturers.

TORONTO AND HAMILTON 
Daylight saving will go into e 

both in Hamilton, and very prob 
Toronto.
‘clodk on nc$t Sunday evening 
o’clock, and will revert to the 
time on September 30th. Toronto 
fixed the dates of the new time t 
between midnight, June 22nd and 
tober 2nd. Toronto’s action has t 
ratified by its city council, w 
meets on Monday, June 12th, but 
prospects seem to be that the c 
cil will authorize the change.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
The management committee of

aseems

i Novelty Washmore
claims that .
are appvoching the heights which dom
inate Arsiero.

The invasion ot German East Af
rica is reported to be making excel-

Hamilton will movem $2.25 Taffeta Silks $1.50 Yard
500 yards Navy Blue and Black Taffeta Silks, 

an extra good wearing quality. To-day’s val
ues $2.25 yard. Our Preparedness Û*"| CA 
Sale Price, yard.....................................«PXotrvf

*1 $1.25 Navy Serge 95c yd* lwPIPtA1 Goods for Dresses Fine imported Serge in 
Black, Copen, Navy and 
Brown. .Worth to-day $1-25.

V: «frôlent progress.
According to a Washington

has reached there that
des- !V* mpatch word 

with food at prohibitive .prices and 
closed the German people 

critical condi-

Our Preparedness AC|» 
sale price, yard.... vtlV

$1.00 Black Satins 79c Yard
Splendid quality Paillette Satin, in blatk, 

full 36 in. wide. Our Preparedness f7Ap 
Sale Price, yard....... ....................................... l«/v/

$1.50 Poplin Silks $1.15 Yard
10 pieces fine Poplin Silks, full 36 in. wide, 

in Alice, Navy, Old Rose, Myrtle, Belgian, 
Grey, Black. Brown, etc. Regular dM 1 C 
value $1.50. Preparedness Sale, yd. tP-Le-Lv

1 V--

and Waistsy. zfactories
ere fast nearing very 
tiens. Hitherto they have been sue- 

with the hope
8 6/jy $2.25 Gaberdine Dress 

Goods $1.69 yard
cessfully buoyed up 
that everything was going splendidly 
with German arms and that the Al
lies were on the point of collapse. In 
this regard it is interesting to read 
in a London paper an interview with 
Miss Kitty Marks, an Englishwoman 

has recently reached the British 
residence

II Extra good Gabardine in 
Black, Navy and Alice. To- 
dav-’s value 
$2.25. Special,.

25 pieces lovely Printed Linene Voile, very- 
choice range of colorings and designs in both 
floral and stripes, guaranteed fast colors. To
day’s value 38c yard. Our “Preparedness Sale” 

price—mWS s
1- $1.69 FREE!Iw.c,

81*1
Black and White Check

Black and White Checks, 
very large rangé, at prices of
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up

6
:

25c yard•: Preparedness Bargain—White Habutai 
Silk-5 Pieces-50c and 69c Yard

5 pieces good quality White Habutai Wash
ing Silk, full 36 in. wide. To-day’s value is 65c 
to 85c per yd. Our Preparedness Sale A«
Price, vard ................................ ,.50c and Ot/V

Colored Stripe Washing Habutai Silk. Reg- 
price $1.00. Preparedness Price,

$1.25 Military Stripe Satins. 00

65c Natural Shantung Silk. IQ
Yard...................................................................

« ; V»!

who
capital after a three years 
in Berlin. She states that she was 
amazed on reaching London to find 
business proceeding as usual for she 
had believed, like the rest of the 
Berlin residents, that London and 

of the English manufacturing 
less heaps of

1#
'ft

cmw'o

i :

\
!

A 25-cent Ellis non 
52j inflammable i folding 

eyeshade will be giver 
FREE to each of tht 

O first 100 adults whe 
Hj- wiH eafl personally" a I 
52 this office on Thuis- 
f day, June 1st, and 

leave a copy of this 
advertisement wit! 
their name and ad
dress written on lines 
below.

sm 50c Beautiful Voiles 35c yd. Ten Thousand 
Yards

1(10,000 yds.)
Ginghams 
Prints and 
Muslins

lOc, 121 -2c 
land 15c yd.

«■È

m A large, very choice range of these very popular 
Voiles in stripes and floral designs, double fold. 
Our “Preparedness Sale” price................ ....................

i
jjmrf many

cities were more or 
ruins. This was what had been given 
out lust before Miss Marks left the 

losses at Ver-

m 3ular
!yard1 35c yardfact of the enormous 

tlun had leaked out and she relates, 
classes in the White Voile Bargains 20c 

and 35c Yard
talking with the poorer 
evening on the broad thoroughfare of 
tinter der Linden—Berlins mam 
Street—she heard in effect such com- 

“We are being denied the

Palm Beach Suitings 
35c and 38c Yard Preparedness in Our 

Ribbon Department
Mercerized Palm Beach Suiting, in white 30c fine White Voile, double fold.

Sale price, yard.......................................
50c extra fine English Voile, double 

fold. Yard.....................................................

■ ments as: 
food we want. Our husbands and 

being sacrificed, our homes 
and we cannot

’ and natural, at 38c yd. ; 1 an, Alice and OT 
Sk\ at, vard ...................................................OtZV/

'

Beons are
Ore being broken up, 
stand this much longer.”

Marks further states that the 
manifest during the

25c35c Linen Suiting.
Yard ................................... ..

25 pieces, all colors, 35c, for, 
yard .....................................................

Miss 25c Silk Stripe Voiles—$1.00 
Quality 75c Yard

Velvet Ribbons 15c to 40c Yard1 cock-suredness
of the struggle has disap- t Blacks in all widths. Mauve. Rose. Green. Car

dinal. Purple. Brown. Cadct. etc., almost every color 
want, at the very special prices ot Jflp

.............15c to

1I Every variety of pat- 
I tern and colors, white 
I ground, navy ground,
I cadet blue ground, solid 
I colors, shirting designs,
I waist patterns, plaids, I 
I checks, new floral de- 
1 signs. The largest stock 
I ever shown in Brant- 
I ford. Every piece guar- 
I anteed fast color in the J I washing. To-day’s pri- 
I ces on these lines run 
I from 15c to 20c a yard. 
I Our great June Prepar- 
I edness Sale enables us 
I to offer them at the 
I above prices.

first year 
ipeared and the feeling is: “Either the 
Allies are going to win, or the war 
will end in a draw.’

White Bedford Coats 75c 
Value 50c Yard

m ÇJ No other obligatioi 
incurred.

you can 
j’ard . .Very dainty Silk Stripe White Voile, with 

colored stripes, all shades. Regular price 
$1.00. “Preparedness Sale Price,

50c >■”,.........................../dc
1 i

Fancy Silk Taffeta Ribbons. $1.00 qual- OCn
ity. for. yard....................................................... .

40 ends in assorted colors. 6 to 8 inches wide 
and extra heavy quality. Regular value
$1.00. Sale price ................................................. •

50 pieces of plain and fancy Ribbons. Our OCx. 
special value, yard.....................................................

Black Moire Ribbons—Very Scarce
Full range, in wide width and also colors in 

- width, 15c and 25c for colors, 40c, 50c and

1m 5 pieces extra good \\ hite Suiting, Bedford^ 
Cords, 40 in. wide. To-day s value 
75c. Our “Preparedness Sale” Price, yd .

it:: iRenaming Berlin.
tvII Chas. A. Jarvij

OPTOMETRIST
New Awning Stripes for 

Skirts
Naming the baby is not a circum- 

the quandary in which Ber-
good 45c36 in. Flat Bed Cords, a 

line. Special, yard...
25 pieces T’iipic and Bedford Cords, 

White. 30c value. Our Preparedness OAp
Sale Price, yard..................................... “ vf L

25c White N estings.
Yard.............................. .. •

stance to
lln finds itself with regard to the se- i in i1% .Manufacturinglection of a new cognomen.

It was Shapespeare who wrote:— 
"What’s in a name? That which 

we call a rose

8 pieces very stylish stripes, in all the new 
■ colors and white. Our special sale KA/» 

price, yard .....................................................

52 MARKET STREET
J- Just North of Ualhousle \stree 

« Both phones for appointments 

M Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

20c narrow 
60c for Blacks.! iiwould smellBy any other name 

as sweet.”
With all due deference to the mem- 

of the Bard of Avon, he was much

it

. ncry
astray when he penned that statement. 
There is a whole lot in a name in a

espe- ivariety of instances and more 
daily when it is attached to a cheque.

The capital of Lagerloo recently 
decided to shed its opprobrious title, 

committee of ninety nine was 
title from

1 t NEILL SH
We Are 

Prepared
r!

and a
appointed to select a new 
the many offering. They finally de
cided on the following six from which 
to make a selection :—

Huronto, Bercana, Dunard, Hydro 
City. Renoma, Agnoleo.

Ye Gods, what a choice. There is 
for wonder that the citi-

1
I :Are you prepared to take 

I advantage of our great “June 
I Preparedness Sale” of drjf 
I goods? Every purchase you 
| make from us you buy less 
I price than to-day’s value and 
I from the largest stock we 

have had to offer you.

e aiii i
Bs2-,« V

;i !
small cause 
zens have risen en masse against the 
tagging of the corporation with either 
appellation and the Ninety and Nine 

scarcely be said to safely lay 
within the shelter of their own homes.

classed with the sheep which 
far astray in the Ninety and Nine

i:ii I ii For Tired!\ mI . JEs
ever
Can you afford to miss this 
sale?

:i :can

i
■: : We would s

SUPPOi
justed—whiJ 
such as you 
before. .1

EXPERT KNOW]

Si iThey are 
was 1 i-s■ill w
hymn.

The
city are going to try the tiling all over 
again and it is hoped with happier re
sults. One excellent suggestion is 
that the place should join forces with 
Waterloo under that title.

Then again there is no place in this 
which bears the name jf 

discoverer. That would j 
an appropriate selection.

l :
residents of the neighboring OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COS m

*'f
m :
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RUG “PREPAREDNESS” r f. AAdvance Upon Advance

The price situation is still an absorbing topic in carpet trade circles. Advance fol- 
P in almost machine-like regularity. This week we again received notice of 

,n almost C A N ST! LL BUY RUGS AND LINOLEUMS BE-
• <

lows advance
^MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES HERE

m Vnew
LOW

200 Beautiful Carpet Squares, 
Rugs and Linoleums

Assorted Designs in Tapestry, Velvets, Axminsters and Wiltons

PRICES RANGE FROM

vq

m :'2.

$ 10.00 to $38.50
cent, more thanAll standard sizes. Every carpet worth to-day 25 per

we ask for them. ,. Tr , •
Do you appreciate saving $5.00 to $10.00 on a carpet? If you do, come in

at once and see these.
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weeks ending May 27 are as follows:] 
Street Watering and Oiling Depart- ] 
ment, $80.51; Cemeteries $106.40;

E. B. Crompton & Co.\m: Streets Department $1,046.54; Sew-1 
! ers Department, $359.00. E. B. Crompton & Co.Local News Items MORE OIL.

Several additional cars of oil for 
street oiling purposes have arrived, 
and there is now an abundant supply 
on hand. Oil for the East Ward is on 
the Western siding and a car for 
Eagle Place is in the T. H. and B. 
yards. JUNEI Board of Education met last evening, 

preparatory t othe meeting of the en
tire poard to-morrow night.

C. M . R IN ST. GEORGE 
Lt.-Col. Brooks, of the C. M. R., 

is in St. George and vicinity, conduc
ting recruiting there for his regiment.

//' j ;

M. C. A. for the sum of $108 bel g wins ieavcs shortly for Siberia, where 
board for one-half month for 20 of- he wiu represent a mercantile firm, 
ficers of the 84th tiatta 10 . | ,eportinf, t0 jt on business conditions.

Mr. Cook formerly worked at the 
Waterous Engine works, and at 
time lived in Russia. He is an accom
plished linguist being master of several 
languages .

i
; ae 1The Bridal MonthDONATED CANES.

The Women’s Patriotic League has 
received a number of canes from Mr. 
Walsh, to be sent to soldiers in the 
hospital for the blind in England.

(

3 <- r >
1

Prepare the Verandah For the 
Wairm Weather Screens, Ham

mocks, Cushions Etc.

RE DEAD HORSES.
Rev G. A. Woodside, pastor of] Meyer Hecht,

Zion Presbyterian Church, will as- 1 chant, New York, inquires of the city 
sume charge of the story hour in the 1 clerk concerning the names of any 
children’s library to-morrow after- : people in this city who collect dead

; horses, as he is desirous of purchas- 
! ing the hides of the animals.

STORY HOUR Some 
Charming 

New
Envelope 
Chemise

Have Arrived — Ex
ceedingly Dainty 

All of Them

one

Wedding ; 
Music as : 

Souvenirs

commission mer-

——<$>—r
WILL BE REMEDIED.

The untidy appearance of three of 
the streets in the East Ward, on which 
the street cars are operated, (Arthur, 
Brock and Nelson) as a result of 
quantities of stone from the car tracks 
being scattered all over the roadway, 
will be remedied in the very near 
future, the matter having been taken 
up by Aid. Ward and an arrangement 
made in regard to the same between 
the street railway commissioners and 
the Board of Works.

noon.
WILL PRÉSENT CERTIFICATES.

First Aid certificates will be present- 1 HAD FINGERS JAMMED, 
ed to the successful candidates at the j Wm. Smith, Mintem Avenue, had 
recent tests, at the Y. W. C. A. on two fingers badly cut up this morning 
Thursday evening, by Mrs. W. C. when he got his hand caught in a 
Livingston. jointer in Grantham’s wood yard,

where he is employed Dr. Paris 
called in to attend to the injury

Verandah Shades—See our advance display on the fourth 
floor in natural and green split bamboo. They shut out the sun 
and still allow plenty of ventilation.

_SIZE__
8x8 10x8 12x8
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00
$2.25 $2.75 $3.25

moss and covered OF „ 
with matting, in square or round shapes. Price, each., fcitlv 

Hammocks—Almost a necessity, and nothing is so enjoyable 
on a hot day. We have them in all côlors and all sizes, suitable 
for the infant or adult. Priced at. 
each ............................................................

A neat and attractive- 
copy of Mendelssohn's- 

“Wedding March" or 
Wagner’s “Bridal Chor

us" will be presented to 
every customer purchas
ing wedding gifts.

6x8
$1.65 
$1.75

Verandah Cushions—Filled with

Natural .........
Green ..............

——

PASSED EXAMS.
The follywing probationers were 

successful in obtaining their lieuten
ant’s certificates at the last course 
held at the School of Infantry in To
ronto: 84th Battalion, H. A. Bartlett; 
125th Battalion, W. I. Fleming; 
215th Battalion,'J L. Sutherland, J.
F. Lyle, T. L. Watt, F. Wood, W.
G. F. Flowerday. The announcement 
of the names was made to-day from 
Toronto.

was
and after dressing the wound, ordered 
the man home, where he will rest for 
some days. •Envelope Chemise of

soft nainsook, neck and 
armholes, also bottom of 
drawers, embroidered in 
buttonhole edge, 
spray across the front of 
chemise. Price.
. . . .$1.25, $1.50 and

--—
Y. M. C. A. HUT 

The complete sum required by the 
boys’ department of the Y. M. C. A. 
for the erection of a hut on the river

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ MEETING 
There was a very good attendance 

at the meeting of the soldiers’ wives 
, and mothers, which was held on Tues- 

side has- now been realized, through j day afternoon in the Park Baptist 
the sale of old magazines, rubbers and choir room. The bible study was taken 
other articles collected by the boys, fcy Mrs. Gardner, from Matthew 25,
The requisite lumber bas hern pur- I.I4- Profession is not always posses-

TORONTO AND HAMILTON chased, and the work of building the sion, being the leading thought. Mrs.
Daylight saving will go into effect ' hut will shortly be commenced j Besant sang two beautiful solos, ac-

both in Hamilton, and very probably dAaV.c companied by the, autoharp, which
Toronto. Hamilton will move the TOWNSHIP ROADS ^ was VCry sweetly rendered and much
clock on ne$t Sunday evening at 9 The Hamilton, Hanley ?r.t. urrford appreciated. Mrs. J. Yule offered a
o’clock, and will, revert to the old roads were visited and inspected yes- fervent, earnest prayer. The practical 
time on September 30th. Toronto has terday by Provincial Engine,-- Hog- ta;^ was on home topics and is al- 
fixed the dates of the new time to be garth in company with members of ways looked forward to with much 
between midnight, June 22nd and Oc-, the Township Council, to which body interest. At the earnest request of 
tober 2nd Toronto’s action has to be Mr. Hoggarth will very soon suoinit ti-è women, the meetings will be con- 
ratified by its city council, which ; a report. lirtued' ufttil further notice,
meets on Monday, June 12th, but the T-.TNlr T>7?t?ii/rT'rq«„ b, ,h., ~m.;'*roLD™2 PERMITS. ^ ^

cil will authorize the change. j permits daily was sustained in In
I specter Bennett’s office this morning, 
when the following were issued: Mir.
Joseph Butt, 132 Elgin street, brick \ env- 
kitchen to be erected by John Grccl , 
at a cost of $125; Henry Griggs. 140 
Campbell street, frame kitchen, $80

$1.00 TO $7.50 floral

Japanese Mats—Good strong cotton warp, in Red, Green. 
Blue and Brown, reversible, also stencilled on one side.

27x54 in. 36x72 in. 6x9 ft. 9 :9 ft: 9x10 ft. 9x12 ft.
$1.75 $2.25 $2.35

For June, the Bridal 
Month, we have prepared- 
a most appropriate and 
acceptable souvenir—one 
which we are sure will be 

our

$2
$2.75 Envelope Chemise of

fine nainsook, neck finish
ed with

Reversible 25c 
20c

40c
Stencilled

Crex Mats harmonize with the decoration scheme of any 
Beautiful blues, greens, browns and two-tone effects in 

artistic combination predominate.
Size 6x9

30c
hemstitched 

French band and row of 
fine Swiss insertion. Bot- 
t >m of drawers hem
stitched.
Price . .

appreciated. Each of 
customers this week will 
receive a nicely embellish
ed copy of the famous 
Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March" or the Lohengrin 
“Bridal Chorus.”

room.

Size 9 x 12
$12.50

Size 8 x 10
$9.50

Size 3x6
$3.00

Canada Mats are amazingly durable, strong and firmly wov
en of select Japanese wire grass in brown, red and green, with 
plain band border or Greek Key Border.

Size 3 x 6 Size 4-6^64) Size 6x9 Size 8x10
$6.25

$6.50 $1.75
Envelope Chemise of 

nain-excellent quality 
sook. profusely trimmed 
with fine val. lace and i 11-

Size 9x12
$9.50Social and Personal $2.75 $4.50$1.35This little souvenir will 

be a welcome addition to 
the music cabinet of every 
home in which there is a 
piano.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
The management committee of the

THE FINEST BRIDAL SILKS 
Any Bride Could Wish

sets of fine embroidery. 
Price
. .. .$2.00 and $3.25The Courier le always pleased to 

iis«* Item* of pereoimJ interest. Thone 
276.

Second FloorFREE !j) DOUBLING OUTPUT j T .
The Hampel Paper Box Co. is mak- Mrs. Creight-n is visiting her] 

ir«g preparations to enlarge their fac- daughter in Hamilton, 
tory, so as to more than double its t 
capacity and output. It is expected the] Mr and Mrs. Olive have returned 
new premises will be ready in about froil, - tCl Ashvillc, North Caro-
four months time. They have already lina 
applied to the Council for the usual 
fixed assessment from the city.

« The CorsetHosiery Is an Important Part 
of theTrousseau and 
Here You Will Find 

the Best
Modart, front-laced, medi- 

bust, of silk poplin, skirt’ 
elastic "whale-on”, 

boned, guaran- 6*^ AA
teed. Price .... 1 #1/1/

Crown Corset, brocade sat
in, medium bust, average fig
ure, satin trimmed top, dur
able rustproof 
boning. Price..

CVC a la Grace Corset, lojÈv 
bust, of brocade satin, medi
um length skirt, fancy tus
sore silk trim- FA
med. Price ... tP*#*-/l/

Brassieres, made of flesh 
habutai silk, ribbon shoulder 
strap] lace and ribbon trim
med.
Price

Cluny Lace and Marquis
ette Brassieres, pink only, 

1 ribbon run.
Price .........

of Silk or Finest Lisle 
in Every Imagin

able Color

A 25-cent Ellis non- 
I ! inflammable folding 
LJ eyeshade will be given 
Q FREE to each of the
H first 100 adults who .
-26 1 géant tailor arrived in the city this

■ will eafl personally* at fj f morning, bringing with him uniforms
2^1 iu;. ,,,, Tkii™ for some ten men. He will also meas-
M this Ointe on Inuis- ure the latest recruits for uniforms.
® day, June 1st, and ©:The wo^ of drilling the squad is be- 
" J , mg conducted daily by Lieut. Mc-

leave a copy of tills M Kirsel on the market square.

H advertisement withM . . , . REACH CO. WON
/V their name and ad- j/V In an Eagle Place soft ball league 

Hrocc written <111 lines [®] ' 8ame> Played on Tutela Parks last
til CSS W 1 men on lines F/|;night, the Reach Co. defeated the 

$$ beloW’. 85 Adams Wagon Works team by the
Kl! score of 16-15. In the last inning the 

Adams’ team were leading by 5 runs, 
but the Reach Co. staged a batting 

FX1 rally which netted them 6 runs and 
Sffijlthe game. The batteries were: Reach 
LJ Co., Lloyd and Ford; Adams', Betts 
Jm and Fairchild. Umpires, Hartley and 
9-5 Brown.

Mr and Mrs. Jennings of Toronto 
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
George Walt, Dufferin Ave.

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Fred Howell f 
Hamilton, were recent visitors in the 
city.

UNIFORMS FOR BANTAMS 
Good results are still being attain

ed by the local recruiting office of the 
1216th Bantam battalion, several re- 
j cruits being expected to report for at- 
! testation to-day. The regimental ser-

Jv uni
withGlove Silk Hose for the

bride, in pure vakils, all sizes. 
Price, 
pair . $1.50The annual commencement exer

cises at Loretto Abbey, Toronto, will 
take place next Wednesday, June the 
7th, at 4 oclock. The young ladies 
who will graduate are Miss Mertis 
Donnelly daughter of Senator J. J 
Donnelly, Pinkerton, Ont,; Miss 
Frances Mitchell, daughter of Mr. C. 
J. Mitchell Brantford; Leila Rodway | 
of St. Louis, Miss., and Miss Jose
phine MacBrady, Oshawa

Silks that we have imported from Switzerland and Italy 
and some that are made especially well in this country.

White Duchess Satin, white or ivory shade, beautiful 
soft finish, mirror sheen, one
silk. PRICE ...........................

White Satin Charmeuse, dull finish, light weight qual-

Misses’ Silk Hose, white 
or black, splendid wearing- 
quality. Prices,

......... 35c to
$3.50yard wide, all pure 50

75c!
pair ....

White Silk Hose, embroid- 
clocks and fronts in flor- . 

al design, also white silk 
with fancy drop FA
stitch. Price.... <P-1»VV

ity. double width. 40 inches, a fabric that lends (PO AA 
itself to soft drapery, Lyons' finish. PRICE, yd. tpOeVV

Obituary White Crepe-de-Chine or “Bridal Crepe," makes an ex
quisite gown,- every drape hangs just so, beautifuljdlkj.in- 
ish, 40 inches wide, in pure white or ivory shade. 1
PRICE, yard ...........

White Georgette Crepe, fashionable for wedding 
. 40 inches wide, transparent or heavy AA
. PRICE, yard................................................. «D^.VV

White Brocade Satin, beautiful scroll design on rich 
white, 27 inches wide. PRICE,

err

MRS. HARDY.
The death of Mrs. Hardy in the 

83rd year of her age marks the falling 
asleep of one of the oldest and most 
highly respected residents of Brant
ford. She was a native of Waterford, 
her maiden name having been Mar- | 
shall, and she had lived in this city 

A RUNAWAY. for 65 yers. Her late husband, ex-Ald.
An exciting runaway occurred on Hardy, was one of the pioneer busi- 

kz Sheridan street, near Park avenue ress men of the place and had been 
yesterday afternoon, when a team of actively concerned in its upbuilding. 

lle„ ,™, horses owned by a man named Cour- Mrs. Hardy had borne a long i1'
a , . l“J tenay of Hartford, took fright. Cross- ness with great Christian fortitude,1 has A Jarvis ?«ling the lawns of Messrs. Taylor and and throughout received the loving jFX rx. veil VI» ; MjjCusi.er. and tearing through a ministrations of a most devoted

ffSS] hedge between the two homes, they daughter. She was an ardent adnei- ! 
w crossed the road and ran on to the ent of Zion church and her many ; 
W property of Mr. George Whitwill, ' loveable qualities won the regard of 

where they tore down a wire fence, ] all. She leaves a family of two to 
and trampled up the lawn. The horses mourn her loss, Mrs. J. C. Mont- 
were stopped bv the wire fence, and, gomery, 30 Chatham street, and Ueo- 
the driver took them in charge Very K. Hardy of London, Ont. 
little damage was done to the horses.

CIVIC PAYSHEETS.
The civic paysheets for the two

$2.00............$1.75 to

$1.50White Silk Radium Hose,
wide garter top of fine lisle, 
all sizes. Price

50c to

VV1

^ No other obligation 
incurred. $2.00I

$1.50satin, pure $2.50pair J^ yard
—Main Floor.

E B. CROMPTON & CO.,LimitedOPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician6

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings 8éoæcaæeaaoas® 5 ASK FOR

Died.DEBATE OF Y.P.S.
AT ALEXANDRA

HARDY—At llrantford. on Tuesday 
morning, May 30th, Mary Hardy, 
wife of llv late George Hardy, in 
her 83rd year.
late residence, 3i! Chatham Street,

Despite the inclement weather there: Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, to 
was a large turnout at the closing Greenwood Cemetery. Funeral pri- 
social of the Alexandra Y. P. S. on. vale.
Monday evening, May 29th. A debate 1 
c.t a very humorous nature, “Resolv- : 
cd that an old maid is of more use on 
e. farm than a wheelbarrow,’’ kept the j 
audience in roars of laughter. The j 
affirmative was upheld by Miss D.
Cooper and Mr. Reg Lyle. Miss
taking fhe‘negative The affirmative! day afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Friends 
proved to thegsatisfaction of all the] arc invited to attend. Lunal under 
superiority of the old maid, although auspices ut Hugh de ayons Com ,
a very spirited defence was put up] mandcry, No. 30. kn,gins Fcmplar. |pOR SALE—Mahogany 
hv the negative on behalf of the! ~ _ ________ _ | piano, nearly new.
wJieelbarrow. Piano duets by Misses j COMING EVENTS i Nelson.
Misses Lonaf Baltzer and^oris Coop-1 READY withyour donation for WAX1 En“Cy ,n:ul "f sume years 
er were greatly enjoyedl «luring^ the. ^phaloly on Saturday, June 3. 6r ’"connSc^at !
evenmg as was also a spelling match, house canvass and streEt " Uux £ Co^rjer mw7 WANTED-A good housekeeper
ably inducted by Mr . Alf. Jex _ Ice collectioM as usual Roses givcn M once^oxJl. Cottner.-» lor a small family. Good home.
C^ealnu^nd ^ the singing of the Nay ' badges. . FOR SALE—Barn and double 1 t all any time after six. Tlios. Widdis,

of the most successful gatherings of THE PROBS V w" ?' ®ndEte \treCl' J' M’
secretary; W H. Carpenter, asst.- this kind «ver held by ^he socurfy. Toronto, May 3I._High pressure |lock’, " LcUtrC StrCCt'-Failure of the United States to
secretary; W. D. Hoag, treasurer. Mr. Andrew Patterson the president ow COvers the Great Lakes and the WANTED_Two . 4 , adopt the Lewts machine gun is ex-
These officers, together with G. L. occupied the chair m his usual em Centra) elsewhere prcssure ,s | » le repair men 'C. j. Mitchell, pectrd to cause a preparedness investi-
Goodwin, were named as the execu- uent manne . relativelv low. Rain has been general ^ ,,, ; gation at Washington.tive of the central committee, which ------- ' rnoxtc again in the West. Rain has also oc-,80 Dall,OUl!C' ” 3 | The “Old Guard” most powerful
is made up of one man representing ASSEMBLING DRAGUONS. curred in Quebec and the Maritime j \V7 A NT ED—Shipper. Apply l’ust and picturesque political force of last
each church. All members of D Squadron 25th provin I >Y Office Box 388, Brantford. m.1 , decade, faces hardest fight m its his-

The campaign will not start until brant Dragoons now m Brantford, . FORECASTS: |________________________ __________ _] tory at Chicago next week.
October, but the central committee are requested by Lieut-Loi Leonard, Moderate to fresh winds, mostly ' DOR SALE—Gas range, four hum- Six persons were senousy injured
will organize preparatory v/ork in the to meet on Friday eve i g.June » i northerly, fine and comparatively ers, siidc oven, good condition, and property damage estimate a
meantime, such as advertising, ar-j at 8 oclock at organizing icool. Thursday, moderate winds, fine \pply between 7 and S, evenings', 151 , wa9..d£ne, ln and jarOU'

1 ranging for a bible class Sunday, the | Hall for the purpose of reorganizing | ^ w^mer. | Brant Ave. *5 Wimbledon, N.D., by a tornado,
working up of teams and so on. and recruiting., —

5
PATERSON’S 

SODAS
Funeral from her

g5c, 10c and 25c g 
Packages

Preparations Inaugurated 
For a Big Campaign to 
Find Fruition in Fall.

Buttercreamr OK—May 29th. 1916, in 
.Y.. Lloyd L. Westbrook,Buffalo,

husband of Laura M. Westbrook 
and son of Elizabeth and the late 
George W. Westbrook. The funeral 
will take place from St. Marys-on- 
thc-Hill Church, Buffalo, on Thurs-

A meeting took place in the Y. M. 
C. A. last night for organization in 
connection with the campaign to be 

in the city this Fall for in
men.

Too Late lor Classification
m3VVTANTED—Comfortable room with ar.d Cutcliffe.

board for father and son, west end j 
preferred. Box 32, Courier. mw54 ;

put on
creasing bible study among 
There are two goals. 1. An organized 
men’s bible class in every church of 

2. To have at least

] DOR SALE -Twenty pure bred 
! Birkshire brood sows, BellhoUrstupright

Apply 210 Stock Farm. H. M.. Vanderlip. pro- 
a5 I prictor. Bell phone 8-17, ring 2-1, 

1 Langford Station. H. and H. Radial.
1 att"

the city.
thousand men in Bible study weekly 
by Jan. 1st, 1917.

I Rev. Mr. Woodside gave an m- 
: spirational address with reference to 
the value of the undertaking.

; believed the men of the city were 
ready and waiting for just such an 

iendeavor.
The following officers were elected: 
J F. Schultz, president; Thos. A. 

Logan, vice-president; A. E. Day

one

He

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
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kching FeetFor Tired, A
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which w ill give comfort 
such as you have never known
before..............................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Neill Shoe Co.
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GOODS hi
is E

5 Navy Serge 95c yd
‘ine iirqxirted Serge m 
rk. Copen. Navy and 

.W orth to-day $1-25.

: 5 ■
•i .

IS 6
wn. : 5 ;Preparedness AC a 

• price, yard.... e/vV> i §
I8i

l25 Gaberdine Dress 
[Goods $1.69 yard
Extra good Gabardine in 
Lk. Navv and Alice. To- 

s value"
C5. Special,.. dz-l-»V/t>

Lck and White Check
Black and White Checks, 
Iv large range, at prices of
I, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up

hi
Hi;
j I i

Ï 5

; 9 (
3 ^ E
3 S3 E
\i

m
3 ;3 E»n Thousand 

Yards
10,000 yds.)
iinghams 
‘rints and 
Muslins
Oc, 12 1 -2c 
nd 15c yd.

•4 •
il

■s ;
1

E

Every variety of pat-1 
ern and colors, white I 
hound, navy ground, 
pdet blue ground, solid 
hlors, shirting designs, 
List patterns, plaids, 
hecks, new floral de
igns. The largest stock 
ver shown in Brant- 
lord. Every piece guar- 
nteed fast color in the 
lashing. To-day’s pri
es on these lines run 
Irom 15c to 20c a yard, 
bur great June Prepar- 
[dness Sale enables us 
lo offer them at the 
[hove prices.
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We Are 
Prepared

ill *1
BE

g "Are you prepared to take 
id vantage of our great “June 
Preparedness Sale" of drÿ1 
toods? Every purchase you 
make from us you buy less 
jsrice than to-day’s value and 

the largest stock 
have had. to offer you. 

afford to miss this
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if the doctor sax 
“you need 
tonic,” yon wij 
find strength an 
vigor in

C'jV&j

I Special M 
I Extra l\ 

* 1 Mild
MAY BE ORDERED 

COLBORNE ST.. B;
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MAY Sf, 1910 “1^r felX m
i ENJOYABLE CONCERT 

OIVEN AT ZION CHORCH MISS CAREY AIEXPENDITURES
OFTHEY.W. C.A.SGI. STANLEY 

GOES 10 QUEBEC
IfWC
LAJ i i kJAe R6A a r-TD - wear store-.

/ BellBell
Phone
1164FOR IRE SEASON Phone

1164
»

Near Ten Thousand Dollars Paid 
Out in One Year’s 

Time.
Annual Spring Function of the 

Sunday School Largely 
Attended.

Distinguished Soloist De
lighted Audience With 

Her Beautiful Voice.

St. Andrews Young People’s 
Society Held Success

ful Banquet.

Armorer Sergeant of 125th 
Selected to Take Ad

vanced Course.
“ The Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Store ”The Finance Committee of the V. 

W. C. A. Directorate met in the As
sociation reading room recently and 
drafted the budget for the coming 

The expenditure of the past Marked by a splendid attendance 
the annual spring concert of the Zion Am * rcnriPTV
church Sunday school was presented 1/AIN 1A1A vxl V Hus, 
last night, and was one of the most 
successful in the record of such func- j 
tions. The proceeds were for the pur-
Km! dS~m ! Choir Ably Rendered Splen-
last night a very successful picnic is, did Musical SclCC-
assured.

year.
year, from May 1915 to May 1916 was Palm Beach SkirtsArmorer Sergeant C. G. Stanley of 

the 125th Battalion, has been detailed 
to attend an advanced armorer's

as follows: Last Monday evening St. Andrew’s
Jvnk'rieS................................. * 340 41 Youn6 People's Societv closed its

EE~ 21
125th, deserved praise has often been j Bread ............................................ 260 12 tendance was splend-d and the tables
given and Sergt Stanley is still an- Vegetables................................... 281 87 were loaded with “he ous eattbM-rv< s »rb" wl'°“worth G.,............Æ3 ïïï rxÆ&’S ssrgEhas been realized. . .. ' TVo'hr .......................... 9ifi S3 L. Campbell of Balfour Street church
\COnsH’y v engaged, musketry, E eçtnc Light .......................... 216 8o 0Pfficers of I9x6.I7. He spoke

at the Mohawk ranges to-day. Advertising................................... 37 04 thoughtfully and earnestly regarding
A court of inquiry into the illegal, Advertising . •••■•—........... ., the privilege and responsibility of

absence of a member of the battalion ; Printing and Stationery ... 59 5« workPng an(j for the church of
was held this afternoon in the order- j Landry . ............................... 16. Qod Jd hU good words were great-

™ * «fig-X2US&V&
Slemin and Lt. D. K. Hamilton „.......................................... }qG 08 I faithfulness and efficiency of the out-

To-oay. the last day of the month, I painting ^.................................. 42 ||Q ROing eexcutive committee was re-
is pay day in the 125th battalion. The j ‘ ‘“ .“"t ^ .......................... Ceived with enthusiasm, special men-
work of paying off the various com- £thUat on ^ „ Po lV 50 ,l0 tion being made of the President, Mr. 
panics was conducted this afternoon ‘ 8 ’ M 00 H Bonner; the corresponding secre-
by the paymaster and his assistants. ^e0use Fumishings ! i 383 SI tary Miss Helen Crawford and Mr.

Salar cs   2664 48 Anthony Sedgwick, the editor ot tne
Piiimhina   125 29 V oung Peoples Page, The St An-
É n 8   167 23 drew’s Gazette.”' The Society will
p-p.^.   136 99 i hold its next meeting early in Octo-

.........................................................  457 58 her. The new officers are as follows:
£25 ’.......................... ; ; ; ; ; m 82/ Hon. President, Rev. J. W Gor-
E Î Carey concert 5fttie don; President. Mr Wm. Johnson,
E. J. Carey concert............... .......first vice-president, Mr. C John-

$9505 38 son; second vice-president, Mr. W.

“THE HOLY CITY”■

Sport style, smart Palm Beach Skirts, this 
favored material, full flare <£0 OK 

style. OUR PRICE ........................
If
Pal

season’s
tion.The programme was presented 

largely by members of the choir and 
a varied selection of songs, instrumen
tals, recitations, etc., made the even
ing enjoyable. Miss Annabel Ryerson 
delighted the audience particularly 
with her readings.

To music lovers throughout the 
city of Brantford, assembled in large 
numbers at Wesley Methodist church 
last evening, a truly admirable treat 
was given, when the cantata “The 
Holy City,” together with a miscel
laneous program, was faultlessly ren
dered by the choir of Wesley Church.

To the merits of the cantata exe
cuted under the leadership of Mr. 
Frederick J. Porter, organist and 
choirmaster, an extra attraction was 
added by the presence during the 
evening of Miss Estelle Carey, thi 
noted soprano singer, who took part 
in the cantata as well as rendering 
_ number of delightful vocal solos 
earlier in the evening, when a varied 
program of musical numbers was pre
sented. “Rule Brittania,” sung by the 
entire chorus served as a prelude, 
which was followed by a delightful 
solo, “The Call of May Time,” by 
Miss Carey, who was obliged to re
spond with an encore to satisfy the 
salvoes of applause elicited by her 
first number. The anthem, “Search 
Me, O God, and Know My Heart,” 

beautifully rendered by the choir 
after which Mrs. Frank Leeming 
won the hearts of all with three vocal 
solos, “Three,” “Little Drum” and 
“The Little Grey Mother.” “Last 
Night,” was sung in delightful style 
by the ladies’ chorus, and Miss Carey 
favored with another solo, “The 
Children’s Home,” being again oblig
ed to give an encore. The singing of 
“O Canada,” by the' entire choir 
then served to bring to a close the 
first portion of the program.

The cantata includes vocal and in
strumental numbers in great variety, 
including solos, duets, trios and full 
choruses. The greater number of the 
selections are taken direct from the 
Scripture, all. being of sacred theme, 
and so well have these passages from 
Psalms to Revelations, been selected 
and arranged, that they form a con
sistent aand connected series of medi
tations, from the contemplation of the 
glories of our future home to the ad
oration of God by the cherubic host 
in the powerful chorus, “Great and 
Marvellous are Thy Works,” result
ing in a grand triumphal climax, 
“Amen. Alleluia.”

A magnificent piece at any time, 
the cantatta was rendered doubly de
lightful last evening by the faultless 
manner in which every number wâs 
rendered. The soloists of the piece 
were Miss Estelle Carey, soprano; 
Mrs. Frank Leeming, mezzo-soprano ; 
Mr. Albert E. Martin, tenor; Mr. 
Neil McLeod, baritone. Mr. L. Dy- 
mond acted as pianist, while Mr. 
Frederick J. Porter, organist and 
choirmaster, conducted.

At the close of the entertainment, 
a banquet was served in the basement 
of the church, being heartily enjoyed 
and appreciated by all.

i

Middy WaistsiU

White Galatea, Jean, Drill and Pique Middy 
Waists, trimmed with striped and plain mater
ial, collar, cuffs and pockets, all sizes. QQ/* 
OUR SPECIAL....................................... e/OV

T. Millard: third vice-president, Mr. 
H. A. Jull; minute secretary, Miss 
E. Beemcr; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Florence Jull; treasurer, Miss J. 
Lee; convenor, Devotional commit
tee. Mr. H. Bonner;: convenor mis- 
; ionary committee, Mrs. Hawthorne ; 
convenor literary committee, Miss O. 
Taylor; committee ways and means, 
G. R. Millard; convenor social com
mittee, Miss M. Simon; 
musical committee, Miss G. Mulard; 
y ianist,
pianist, Miss Helen 
St. Andrews Gazette, Mr. A. Sedg
wick.

I,'
fl:

White Wash 
Skirts

is struggling SEE OUR NEW 
STOCK OF

Summer 
Dresses 

and Suits
LARGE SHIP

MENTS HAVE JUST 
ARRIVED AND ARE 
WORTHY OF A 
VISIT.

Conr.orsville, Ind.. 
with a housing prbblem owing to a 
large increase in the number of lac- 
tory employes.

Charles D. Hilles predicts a Repub
lican platform that will satisfy pro
gressives, even if Mr. Roosevelt is not 
nominated.

convenor 'aommiu.ee, 1***0;» *-*. --------- »
Miss D. Arnold; assistant 

Mitchell ; editor■ :: tip

White Drill, Pique 
and Poplin Wash 
Skirts, full flare 
style, sport, patch 
pockets, all sizes.

SPECIAL

i

in B
I179 Colborne Street was V

I PURSEL & SON,it

98c1î /

îIn Recommending Your Friends Be Sure 
and Tell Them We Have Only One Store IIw IMPORTED WAISTS

New Terms for Furniture 
Made To Suit YOU

I
An advance display of beautiful new Waists, exquisite 

specimens of the most popular and original designs, cre
ated with individual and distinctive features.

An unusually large collection of the predominating

:

I:■

$

styles.
■ These Waists combine the most artistic designing 
and only the finest needlework, and will please all those in 
search of BECOMING AND EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

7.1 I: JI ■&

I I ERE is a new Charge Account Plan that is meant especially for you. Instead of fixed teams, you 
H can pay the way that suits you best and earn a substantial discount if, instead of taking the fu 1 

of a year and ah^wMchwe «ofyour pagnents^ made ^

f You Buy 1 *■: **% t r„Sy % <<44 22& dS %
Worth 50.00 deposit & 25.00 monthly for ( 8 months), deduct ,5 ”
VV orui 37 50 dep0iii( & 17.50 monthly for (12 months), deduct 2«/z%

and Pay I 25.00 deposit & 12.50 monthly, our leg. terms, no discount.
These figures are merely given to convey the idea. “urpaSeu-

small, and the terms and discounts aie piopo •’ tuc payments or vice versa. Come and see

T FWÇ
I I L 1 M J T E D 1 ' /X 

•TM-ei^Â^Y-Ta • WEAR 5T0R6.-

Exclusive

Garments
Alterations

I 1
FREE

less. Here you can

I
IPX

I
=

v

1

I ADominion GovernmentI War Loan Bonds
II Open Saturday Evenings PURSEL & SON

Reputation Behind the Goods—Long Service Ahead of Them
These Bonds are payable to bearer and have 

been purchased by many persons who have no sat
isfactory or safe place to keep them.

iff Music and I:::

Steel Safety Deposit BoxesODD DRESSERS
jP I Regular $27.00

ytÉm
Drama«•j June Price for a

r_ m Kitchen
Cabinet
Reg, $2S

■ff-frlAM ♦****♦»♦♦♦♦ ‘WiffE |

I'FSNPtili;! be rented at The Royal Loan & Savings Com- 
for $3 per year upwards. Privacy and secur-

L 1, can 
pany 
ity assured.

Enquire at Office of the Company.

iO AT THE COLONIAL.
The last performance of “The Pow

er of Love” will be given by the Prin
cess Players at the Colonial to-night, 
and it is well worth seeing. There 
are two feature films, “The Crimson 
Trail” an Imp. release and “Glided 
Youth,” released by the Laemmle Co. 
Two finer pictures have never been 
shown here, and in connection with 
the play makes up a great evening s 
entertainment.

JUNE PRICE
$24 $2152* v Vl&gf

-A-.—^

m - Ml

38-40 Market St. Brantfordmi It-.i e* 22™
This is a solid Oak Cab

inet, well made and finish
ed. The cut is not correct 
as the Cabinet offered has 
a sliding front and white 
enamel interior.

♦«8
Wc arc showing a very large range of 

these, which we were fortunate to secure 
9 before the advance prices took effect.

mm i * ■™aAT THE GRAND.
“Robin Hood” and his merrie men 

will hold forth at the Grand Opera 
House next Tuesday, June 6th, when 
the De Koven Opera Company will 
present the all star grand opera re
vival of de Koven’s most famous work 
“Robin Hood.” The present elaborate 
presentation of this little masterpiece 
is the most ambitious effort yet made 
of a series of revivals that are calcu
lated to foster a taste for a form of 
art that is in the languishing state.

I1 m IS ASK FOR
Paterson’s “Arrowroot ’ |

AT YOUR GROCERY

at ROCKER TiiJ Brass and Iron
PURSELL

” &Son.
In Oak, Mahogany, Willow, 

wood IBEDS Reed, Upholstered or
One similar to cut. :

I !Bfffi seat.
- si- Regular $10 

JUNE PRICE
, 6 aA beautiful 2 inch post, Bed 4 ft. 

6 in, wide, white enamel
REGULAR $13.50

June 
Price

HPI
SiVV; %

I icaOriginally produced 23 years ago,
! "Robin Hood” has enjoyed a career 
; of remarkable prosperity. It has been 
performed more than 7,000 times, and 

: the melody of its score and the wit of 
its book will live to give delight to 
generations yet unborn. The present 

' production will doubtless serve as a 
' sharp reminder of the marked deterior
ation of the standard of light opera, 
and it may serve as a good purpose 
in eliminating the vacuous exhibitions 

I of nonsensical vulgarity that has taken 
the place and usurped the name and 

‘ field of this genre of work. “Robin 
Hood” has been given a worthy set
ting and the production is an artistic 
as well as an elaborate one. The mar
ket place of old Nottingham and the 

shades of Sherwood Forest

$7.75I NEWS NOTES1 VANESSA
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Henry and Miss 

Claryan, spent Sunday with Nathan 
and Mrs. Proper.

The remains of Mrs. Oliver Wilson 
of Port Dover, were brought here tor 
burial on Sunday last.

E. S. and Mrs. Birdsell spent Sun
day at Vittoria. , D

H. F. and Mrs. Henry and Re», 
spent Sunday with Mark and. Mrs. 
Myerscough, of Burtch.

Ed. Goold and Ernest Bannister are 
driving new Ford cars.

J. P. Henry sold a horse last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mitchell and Ed

gar Holmes of Brantford, spent Sun
day with George and Mrs. Walker

David Taylor made a business trip 
to Simcoe on Monday.

H. and Mrs. Howey 
were calling on relatives in this piac.

1’

1 Anna Hess, aged 20, has confessed 
at Canton, O.,- to having three hus
bands and no divorces.I$L

V = SMALL ACCOUNTS 
ESPECIALLY INVITEDI ft.j I I X Mrs. Geo. Davis, aged 32, of Ann- 

over, Ark., has 12 children, including 
four sets of twins.

î.
You can open an account 

with the purchase of a single 
advertised article, or as mar.v 

wish to buy, without IMl\f7,

I
!

i
any extra charge of any kind. James Adkins,'jr., aaged a months, 

killed in his cradle in Hunting-was
ton, W. Va., the other day by rats.isi'i 1

Ir
green
have been reproduced with fidelity, 
and an attempt has been made to pre- 

the atmosphere of old England 
in the days when Richard I. was 
King. The costumes have been de- on Sunday. Thomas spent
signed with care and are of the per- Clark Roberts of St. 1 nomas, P 
iod. To properly cast “Robin Hood” Sunday with his parents hc_ 
Reginald de Koven drew on the re- GEBMS OF disease should be prompt- 
sources of the grand opera houses of ;y expelled from the gUSCentlble
this country and Europe.. Ivy Scott, whence system
a famous prima donna, with a tare thlrJ(1 by taklug Hood’s SarBaparilta, and 
lyric voice, was secured from the Me- thus fortify your whole body and prevent 
tropolitan Opera, New York. illness.

PURSJEL & son
Brantford’s Leading Furniture House

I Norman Hapgood announces a 
league to work among . independent 

for re-election of Mr. Wilson.
and family.I

serve
voters

II TO-MORROW
Remember the Executors Auction 

sale of household furniture at the late
residence of Mrs. J. M. Daley,

at 1.3 Ji.

Between George and Markert on Colborne
Terrace Hill St., to-morrow 

S. G. Read, Auctioneer.E•i
p.m.

a
I
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INTERNATIONAL l]
Won. 1

Providence.................. 16
Baltimore .. ..
Newark..............
Montreal .. ..
Richmond .. ..
Buffalo..............
Toronto .... .
Rochester . .

■17
16

...15
14

'3
.. 10

9
Yesterday's ResulJ 

Toronto 3 Rochester o 1 
Providence 8, Richmond d 
Providence 13, Richmond] 
Baltimore 5, Newark 3. I 
Newark 8, Baltimore o 
Montreal 13, Buffalo 12.1 
Buffalo 5, Montreal 4.

Games To-day I 
Toronto at Rochester; Ri 

Providence; Montreal at Bu

AMERICAN LEACH 
Won. j 

.24Washington .. 
Cleveland ., .. 
New York .. .
Boston...............
Chicago .. .... 
Detroit . ... 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ... .

23
... 20

20

17
.17

. ..14 
. ..14

Yesterday's Result 
New York 7. Philadelphia 
Philadelphia 1, New York 
Boston 4, Washington 3. 
Boston 8, Washington 2. 
Chicago 3, Detroit 1. 
Detroit 9, Chicago 8.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 4. 
Cleveland 1, St. Louis 1.

Games To-day. 
Philadelphia at New Y or 

ington at Boston ; Chicago 
Cleveland at St. Louis .

NATIONAL LEAGU 
Won. I

al

Brooklyn .. .. 
New York .. . 
Philadelphia
Boston...............
Cincinnati ..
Chicago.............
Pittsburg............
St. Louis .

...21 1
20 1-1
20 1
16 1,
19 21

.18 1:
. ..17 2':

17 2
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 5, Brooklyn 3. 
Brooklyn 1, Boston 0 
Pittsburg 9, Cincinnati 8 
Philadelphia 5, New York 
New York 10, Philadelphii 
St. Louis 3, Chicago o. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 1

Games To-day. 
New York at Philadelphia 

at Brooklyn; Cincinnati at ] 
........ • m •

Feature Facts for 1
Twenty-five thousand fans 

DodgersMyeet the Boston ï 
to o at Brooklyn in the aftei 

The Athletics’ sensational 
reefait pitcher, Meyérs, best* 
key, a former Athletic twirler 
Mackmen beat the Highland 
o after New York had won tl 
ing game. 7 to 2.

Severoid’s single in the fifti 
tiings of the first of two gam 
Louis yesterday afternoon, sc 
winning run for the Browns 
Cleveland Indians. The seco 
was called in the seventh ii 
account of darkness, with the 
to 1.

Manager Herzog of the C 
Keds was hit by a thrown b: 
the team was practicing yesti 
temoon. He was carried f 
field unconscious, and it is f< 
may have received a fracturi 

Oldring of the Athletics, 1 
hits in seven times at bat in 
Philadelphia-New York game 

Washington used eight I 
«gainst Boston in the two ga 
was unable to win either of 
ties.
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TWO OUT HI m 
BEFORE HIT IS MADE

ENGLISH HORSE RACING IN WAR TIMES

TAXING DIAMONDS
jE> ,§T~D52" ' w——

South Africa Imposes Embargo 

From One-half to Five Per 

Cent, on Their Export.

"Am BY E WOMEN1 if.Rochester, May 31.—McTigue, the 
Toronto southpaw, came within an ace 
of pitching a no-run, no-hit game here 
yesterday afterfioon. He held the tail- 
end Hustlers to nb runs and no hits 
until after two i*ere out in the ninth 
inning. Then a roller on the soft turf 
was just too slow for Truesdalc to 
play it to first in time to beat Jacob
son, and the only Rochester base hit 
had to be scored.

~v<1

, .... , , I "r Special Wire io the Courier.

Over 100,000 Females at: London, May 3i._A Reuter des- 
Work in the Factories j patch from Cape Town says that the

nf Franrp i committee on ways and means of the
j South African assembly has adopted 
: - measure for an export tax on dia
monds.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Providence............. . .16
Baltimore ..
Newark................
Montreal ..
Richmond ..
Buffalo................
Toronto .. .. .. 
Rochester .. .

61510
•7 13 .567
16 13 552

...15

...14
53613 They Learn The proposed tax would 

Very Quickly j range from 1-2 to 5 per cent.
13 519

'3 15 .464 REACH SECOND ONLY ONCE.
In the opening inning McTigue walk

ed Leach. In the second inning he hi- 
McAuley and sent him along to first. 
In the eighth, with but one out, Mc
Auley got on because of a fumble and 
low throw by Blackbume. In the ninth 
after Jacobson had made his hit, 
Sloan got to first on a ridiculous fum 
ble by Truesdalc. Only in the ninth 
did the Hustlers get so far as second 
base.
The Hustlers had good pitching, too, 

and their moundsman, Kramer, would 
not have been scored against had his 
comrades stood up behind him.

By innings—
Toronto 
Rochester .........

... 10 15 400 S9 18
Yesterday's Results 

Toronto 3 Rochester o 
Providence 8, Richmond o. 
Providence 13, Richmond 1. 
Baltimore 5, Newark 3.
Newark 8, Baltimore o 
Montreal 13, Buffalo 12.
Buffalo 5, Montreal 4.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Rochester; Richmond at 

Providence; Montreal at Buffalo.

333 Women, as Much as the 
Men, Helping to Win 

the War.

Abandons Ship.
* Tokio, May 31------ The Toyo Risen

Kaisha has decided to abandon theV-*MME SIXTY-FIVE HITS 
IN TWO BUFFALO GAMES

bans-Pacific steamship! Chiyu Maru 
I which was wrecked in a storm twenty

Paris, May 30.-(Conespondence of j ™les S°Uth HonS KonS recentlr- 
The Associated Press)—The whole ! Many Amencan passengers were on 
number of women employed in mum-1 * lC steamer at the time. No live» 

Ition making in France, according to w®re lost* T^e owners expect to re- 
the secretary for munitions is 109 - !ceive about $1,850,000 from the in- 
300. Of these 26,293 are in state faJ- i surance companies who in their turn 
tories. A very large proportion have ! * ou^> on account of the high price of 
had to learn their business from the «on dispose of the material in the

hull for about $350,000, it is believed.

>Buffalo May 31-Buffalo and Mont
rai broke even in a double-header 
yesterday, the Royals taking the first 
game, 13 to 12, and the Bisons win
ning the second 5 to 4. No such slug
ging has ever been seen on the local 
grounds, no less than 65 hits being 
made during the two games, forty in 
“1. ®t and 25 in the second. Scores:

First game: R. H.E.
Montreal .. .. 151 010 005—13 22 4
Buffalo..............  302 240 010—12 18 1

Fullerton and Wells;.Tyson, Cooper, 
Bader and Haley.

Second game :
Montreal ..
Buffalo............... too 000 031—5 15 2

Cadore and Hawley, Wells; Gaw 
and Onslow, Haley

X.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. . 24 14

•••■23 15 mWashington .. 
Cleveland .. „ 
New York .. .
Boston................
Chicago..............
Detroit ................
Philadelphia . .. 
St. Louis ... .

•633
.601

___  002100000—3
... 000000000- 0

«. .. Q beginning.
In other directions the secretary 

says, the branches to which French
women have mostly taken are food in
dustries, textiles and the metal trades 
but many are also working in rubber 
and at sack-making.

r~ *; Ffâ/il.
20 IS .57i

18 .526 a rule the husband keeps the wife 
fully informed about his undertakings 
and looks upon her generally as his 
best adviser. This state of things is 
one of the great forces of resistenv.e 

French women, the Secretary says 1 to national disorganization and has 
learn very quickly, particularly the use 1 not seldom saved the nation at critical 
of the smaller machines which in some J periods of its home and foreign his- 
cases they master in a day; and if a-; j tory during past centuries.” 
a class they are not very strong they j After noting that figures show a 
are, in compensation, very handy.; progressive return to the normal con- 
Speaking of the successful way in j dition of things in agriculture, cattle- 
which the wives of mobilized whole-1 raising and milk products before the 
sale and retail merchants, shopkeepers war, the secretary concludes : 
and other traders have carried on their “Neither the wealth nor the resist- 
husbands' businesses, the secretary ex- in g power of France, nor its future 
plains it by a fact not very generally position in the world, has been affect- 
known abroad. ed by the unjust aggression which

“The mobilization of husbands and was meant for their destruction. On 
male relatives," he says," increased the the contrary, the French feel more 
responsibility of the wife without pro- solidarity than ever, and the female 
ducing any disorder or crisis. One part of the population is showing as 
should know, in fact, that the family in much energy in the peaceful tasks im- 
France is based on a close coopérât! m posed on them from day to day as the 
between husband and wife in indus- male population is growing in the 
trial and commercial enterprises. As operations of war.”

30

rts sa
Giants Finally Lose,

But Thump Alexander
Philadelphia, May 31.—After losi ig 

the morning’s game, 5 to 1, and having 
their wining streak of 17 straight, 
broken, New York yesterday after
noon defeated the home team, 10 to 2. 
The visitors drove Alexander off the 
rubber in seven innings, while Ander
son was successful in every inning 
except the fifth. The game was featur
ed by home runs by Merkle, Fletcher 
and Whitted.

During the afternoon’s event Um
pire Harrison sent Manager Moran, 
Killifer and E. Burns off the field for 
objecting to his decisions on balls and 
strikes, and Paskert was banished for 
hitting the umpire’ whisk brooru with 
his bat. Spectators threw pop bottles 
and cushions at Harrison, and at the 
close of the game the umpire was es
corted off the field by policemen. Af
ter E. Burns was banished Bobby 
Byrne, veteran third baseman, went 
in to catch and did good work. The 
score;—

17 20 .450
■43617 22
.389..14 22

„ .• .M 23 .378
Yesterday’s Results 

New York 7, Philadelphia 2. 
Philadelphia 1, New York o.
Boston 4, Washington 3.
Boston 8, Washington 2.
Chicago 3, Detroit r.
Detroit 9, Chicago 8.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 4.
Cleveland 1, St. Louis 1.

Games To-day.
Philadelphia at New York; Wash

ington at Boston ; Chicago at Detroit1 
Cleveland at St. Louis..

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

RH. E. 
.. 102 100 000—4 410 i

WORLD’S CHAMPIONS 
BEAT LEADERS TWICE m es

Grays Win the Pair
From the Virginians Ml IDEBoston, May 31 —The League leaf

ing Washingtons lost twice yesterday 
to the world's champions. Boston 
winning by scores of 4 to 3 and 8 to 
2 in the morning and afternoon games 
respectively

McNally, substituting for Barry at 
second base for the Red Sox, played 
a prominent part in both victories. 
His batting record yesterday after
noon was three hits and three runs in 
three times at bat. He fielded flaw
lessly in fifteen chances during the 
day. The afternoon contest was de
cided by the locals' ability to bat op
portunely, while Leonard had the 
Washingtons at a loss to solve his 
delivery Scores:

Morning game—
Washington 
Boston ..

Providence, May 31— Providence 
won both games with Richmond yes 
terday, shutting out the visitors yes
terday morning, 8 to o, through the 
great pitching of Peters, and win- 
ning the afternoon, 13 to 1, by pound
ing Rhoades all over the lot. Scores :

Morning game: R. H. E.
Providence . . . 203 010 20*—8 12 o 
Richmond ..

Half of Cabs Are Idle in Lon
don, Their Drivers at 

the Front.Brooklyn .. ..
New York .. „ 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..
Cincinnati ..
Chicago .. .
Pittsburg...................... 17
St. Louis

63621 12
58820 14

16 55620
London, May 31— Five thousand 

taxicabs are idle in London to-day be
cause so many drivers have joined the 
colors, and the authorities are being 
utged to relax the rules so as to per
mit women and discharged sailors and 
soldiers to operate them When the 
rvar broke out there were ten thous
and licensed taxicabs in London 

Taxicab owners say that if Scotland 
Yard, which has the licensing power, 
would extend it to women, and also 
lessen the severity of the “knowledge 
of London” test so as to give a chance 
to discharged fighting men, the pro
blem would be solved.

.. ..16 18 471
46319 22 . 000 000 000—0 4 3

Jarman and O’Donnell; Peters and 
Yelle.

Afternoon 
Richmond .. . 000 001 000— 162 
Providence . . 602 500 00*—13 14 0 

Rhoades and Reynolds; Schultz and 
Blackburn.

18 22 45°
21 447

R. <H. E.game:17 ®3
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 5, Brooklyn 3.
Brooklyn 1, Boston o 
Pittsburg 9, Cincinnati 8 
Philadelphia 5, New York 1.
New York 10, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 3, Chicago o.
Chicago 5, St. Louis 1

Games To-day.
New York at Philadelphia ; Boston 

at Brooklyn; Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

425
(Morning Game.)

R. H. E.
New York............. 000000001—1 6 1
Philadelphia .. 00000005x—5 7 1

Perritt and Raridcn; Demaree and 
Burns.

R.H.E.
000002001—3 14 i 
00400000X—4 II o 

Harper and Henry; Shore and Cady 
Afternoon game—

Washington ........... 000002000—2 7 2
Boston 10410200X—8 9 1

Boehling, Dumont, Ayres and 
Henry, Charity; Leonard and Cady. 

Cleveland at St. Louis, rain.
At New York:
Morning game—

Phitàdelphia 
New York .

TIGHTENING UP(Afternoon Game) R.H.E.
R. H. E.

New York............  010040203—10 14 1
Philadelphia .... 000020000— 2 5 4 

Anderson and Rariden, Doom; Alex
ander, Oeachfer and Killifer, E.
Burns and Byrne.

At Brooklyn—Morning- 
Boston .. . 000201200—5 8 0
Brooklyn 

Tyler and Gowdy; Dell and Meyers. 
Afternoon—

Boston .....................000000000—0 5 3
Brooklyn .............. 0000001 Ox—1 7 2

Hughes, Nehf and Gowdy ; F. Smith 
and J. Meyers.

At Chicago—Morning
St. Louis .............. 000102000—3 8 0

000000000—0 5 0

Allied Ministers Conferring as to 
Best Way of Increasing Ger

man Blockade.

By Special Wire to the Coarler.
Paris, May 31-rLord Robert Cecil, 

British War trade Minister arrived 
here to-day to confer with Premier 
Briand and Denys Cochin, French 
blockade minister as to the best meth
ods of tightening the blockade of 
Germany.

Feature Facts for Fans
Twenty-five thousand fans saw the 

Dodgers--beat the Boston Braves, 1 i 
to o. at Brooklyn in the afternoon.

The Athletics’ sensational 
récriât pitcher, Meyers, bested 
key, a former Athletic twirler,
Mackmen beat the Highlanders 
o after New York had won the morn
ing game, 7 to 2.

Severoid’s single in the fifteenth in
nings of the first of two games at St.
Louis yesterday afternoon, scored the Chicago 
winning run for the Browns over the Sallee and Snyder; McConnell and 
Cleveland Indians. The second game Archer, 
was called in the seventh inning on Afternoon—
account of darkness, with the score 1 I St. Louis.............. 100000000—1 7 1
to 1.

Manager Herzog of the Cincinnati ;
Reds was hit by a thrown ball while 
the team was practicing' yesterday af- At Pittsburg— 
temoon. He was carried from the 
field unconscious, and it is feared he Pittsburg 
may have received a fractured skull,

Oldring of the Athletics, had five 
hits in seven times at bat in the two 
Philadelphia-New York games.

Washington used eight pitchers 
«■gainst Boston in the two games, but
was unable to win either of the bat- Pjch Blanks Orioles : 
ties.

R. H. E. », R.H.E. 
.. 000000002—2 7 3

40101010X—7 5 2
Crowell and Meyers; Fisher and 

Nunamaker.
Afternoon game—

Philadelphia .
New York

— - - ci
000000003—3 6 »

young 
Shaw, 

and the
R. H.

I

,::.SSSSK H Thil'ty «» Them
Myers and Meyers; Shawkey, Love Two Killed and OtHei’S 

and Walters.
Toronto, London Windsor, Detroit, Detroit:

Chicago, Canadian Pacifc Morning game—
Railway. Chicago

Effective on Sunday June 4th, the Detroit 000000100—1 32
Canadian Pacific Railway will inaug- Williams and Schalk; Hamilton and Amoy, China, May 31—Thirty Jap- 
urate three new trains, namely, “The ! Stanage anese from Formosa were arrested !
Michigan Special” between Toronto-1 Afternoon game— R.H.E. t°-day by Chinese and Japanese pol-
Detroit-Chicago. “The Queen City" 1 Chicago .. .. 100000313—8 15 2 ice after serious rioting in which two
between Detroit and London I Detroit 010200203—9 15 3 °f the rioters were killed and others

“The Michigan Special” will leave j Wolfgang, Russell, Faber, Scott j vvere wounded. All the police are
Toronto 11.50 p m. daily, Galt 2.16 and Schalk; Covel.eskie, Boland, Dauss :row guarded by heavily armed pat- i
a m., Woodstock 3 30 a m., London and Stanage, Baker. |r?ls The United States Cruiser Cin-
4.43 a m., Chatham 7.00 a m., ar- First game— ; cinnati is in port.
riving Windsor (M C R. station) Cleveland.................100000000300000 4
8.30 a.m. Detroit (M.C.R station) J St. Louis 000000100300001—5 . .
7.50 am Central Time, and Chicago, Coveleskic, Kiepfer and O’Neill ■ actlvIty for some time. On May 
(M.C.R. station) 3.30 p m Central Devenport, Plank and Hartley Sev- auantlty of bombs was discovered on | 
Time. Note the convenient hour of roid ’ an island in the harbor and destroyed j
departure enabling passengers to j Second game  RHE by a Chinese cruiser There have;
spend the entire evening in Toronto,1 Cleveland 1090000__ 1 4 | been several minor outbreaks
teaching Detroit at a most desirable St. Louis 0000001__ 1 3 0 1 on one occasion a mob attacked and
hour in the morning Equipment will j Bagby and Billings; Baumgardner, °°ted the government offices 
be modern in every detail, including park and Severoid, Hartley, 
electric-lighted standard sleeping 
cars, Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto- 
Chicago.

1 to

NEW TRAIN SERVICE.R. H.E

Wounded
R.H.E. ,

I00000002I—3 8 I
Bj Special Wfre to the Courier.R. H. E.

Chicago ...................OOOlOlSOx—5 0 t
Steele, Jasper and Snyder; Vaughn 

and Archer.
R. H.E.

Cincinnati............. 032000003—8 8 2
000014013—9 10 2 

Moseley, Knetzer, Schrader, Schultz 
and Clark, Wingo; Mamaux, Cooper 
and Gibson.

Morning game postponed—Rain. Amoy has been a center of rebel
1 a

Sherman Beats Indians
Newark, May 30— Baltimore and 

Newark broke even yesterday, the 
visitors winning the first game of the 
double header, 5 to 3, in 11 innings, 
and Newark shutting out Baltimore, 8 
to o, in the second contest. Balti
more won the first game by bunching 
hits for two runs in the nth after 
Newark had tied the score in the 8th. 
Pieh held Baltimore safe when hits 
meant anything in the second game, 
while Newark hit both visiting pit
chers hard. Score:

First game 
Baltimore ... 000 too 020 02—5 13 1
Newark . . . 200 000 010 00—3 13 1 

Sherman and McAvoy ; Smallwood, 
Gittings and Egan,

Second game:
Baltimore............000 000 000—0 8 4
Newark .. . . 204 000 20*—8 ix 1 

Tipple, Thornmahlen and McAvoy, 
Schaufele; Pieh and Schwert.

and
If the doctor says 

you need a 
tonic,” yon will 
find strength and 
vigor in

4 4

Gave Warning
“The Queen City," will leave Lon- Pek‘n8. May 31—Tang Shai-yi and 

don 9.00 a.m daily, Woodstock 9.39 ,many .otbc[ revolutionists m Shang- 
m., Galt 10.29 a m , arriving Tor- j “ai ":,red both to Mr Reinsch, the 

nto 12 15 p m American minister in Peking, and to
“The London Passenger” will leave ! :he American State Department warn- 

Detroit (Fort Street Station), at 7 00 !ng ,A™rlca"s af,al.ns‘ making loans 
p.m. daily, Windsor (C P R sta- to the Yuan-Shi-Kai Government, and 
tion), 7 40 p.m., Chatham 9 08 p.m., qlj‘esL,0,n,,J1f,.the vaI‘d,ty °f th= >an 
arriving London 10.50 p.m Wellington Koo, the Chinese

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Minister at Washington, negotiated 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis- with Lee, Higginson and Company, 
trict Passenger agent, Toronto. American bankers. Tang Shai-yi, who

■ » ■ is the father-in-law of Wellington
Koo, also cabled to his son-in-law, 

ning him that the Peking 
ment is not legally established at pre
sent and is incapable of contracting 
any loan in the name of China.
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! NEWS NOTES
1

, Anna Hess, aged 20. has confessed 
( at Canton, O., to having three hus- 

1! bands and no divorces,

' Mrs Gcd Davjs, aged 32, of Ann- 
j over. Ark , has 12 children, including 
j tour sets of twins.

i
James Adkins, jr , aaged 2 months, 

1 was killed in his cradle in Hunting- 
1 ton, W Va . the other day by rats.

:, Norman Hapgood ..
! league to work among independent 

for re-election of Mr. Wilson.

announces a

voters

TO-MORKOW
Remember the Executors Auction 

j sale of household furniture at the late 
! residence of Mrs. J. M. Dale)r, ^ ^

:

Terrace Hill St., to-morrow 
S. G. Read. Auctioneer.I

p.m.
i

♦?»♦

I
Îovernment

n Bonds
yable to bearer and have 
persons who have no sat- 
keep them. ♦>

Veposit Boxes
«al Loan & Savings Corn
ards. Privacy and secur-

the Company

St. Brantford

¥S BeU
Phone
1164

WWRJTQ R E.*.

.dy-to-Wear Store ”

Lch Skirts
palm Beach Skirts, this 
jal, full flare 25

. . . •

[Waists
Drill and Pique Middy 

;viped and plain mater- 
ickets, all sizes.

White Wash 
Skirts

White Drill, Pique 
and Poplin Wash 
Skirts, full flare 
style, sport, patch 
pockets, all sizes.

SPECIAL

98c
WAISTS

autiful new Waists, exquisite 
ar and original designs, crc- 
hetive features, 
ection of the predominating

[the most artistic designing 
k, and will please all those in 
b EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

T% f 1
Exclusiv e 

GarmentsE D
1
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE, Daily On and After June 4th, 1918, 

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO
"THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”

Lv. Toronto. 11.50 p.m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv. Galt ............. . 1.16 ».m. Daily (E.T.)
Lv. Wooflslovk. . . o.80 a.m. Daily (E.T.)-
l'v" Mmito". -i-oefc®mm-(kth t
Ar. Windsor (MCK>8,36 a.m. Daily (E.T.) -I Ar* Toronto 
Ar. nviu.lsor i CpR >8.50 a.m. Daily 
Ar. Detroit ( FurtSt i9.30 ».m. Dally (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit fMCR)7.50 a.m. Daily (C.T.)
Lv. Detroit (MCR)8.25 a.m. Daily (C.T.) Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Daily
Ar. Chieago (MCR)3.30 p.m. Daily (C.T.) Lv. Windsor (CPR)... . 7.40 p.m. Daily
Through electric lighted standard Lv. Tiltiry ........................... 8.34 p.m. Daily

steeping vu»^rojtodjetroi, a,,d % “n”IlSS S S2&

Particulars from any Can. Puc. Ticket Agt, or from W. B. Howard,Toronto :

i“THE QUEEN CITY" J
.../ 9.00 a.m. Dally

b 9 30 U»»?-----10.29 a.m. Daily

Lv. London 
Lv. Woodetock
Lv. Galt .............
Lv. Gaelptt del- ***** s:I. Daily

(E.T.)
l.OMION PASSENGER

PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE GOODS-
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

S51

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

. 10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to da H'go Class Printing Promptly
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ISSUES STATEMENT COVERING THE I
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THE MAN FRONTTokio Thinks It Possible Un
less Peking Protects

Never Interfered With Its Operations Her citizens, 

and Attended Only Two of its Meet- bchigkls*o^nahcrJ inGihatnegotiations

ings - Regarding Contracts Being In- "S'SnS
vestigated His Only Connection With SSSTïLS.’SttLjtf BS 
Them Had Been to Suggest That | fig;

Prices First Quoted Might be Low-
. Japanese citizens are believed to be

0J-gQ. in danger. There is a strong opinion,
however, that such a step is possible
unless Peking arranges for protection gtrusoff Galicia May 31(Corre-1 to hide a mounted horseman—show- 

Ottawa, May 31 .-Major-General ' ment of the Shell Commitee and af- Df Japanese in a manner satisfactory ’ Associated Press)— >ng what mi8ht be expected after
c. ‘ . Jroi I Wes- terwards, he had not been acting and t0 the imperial government. spondence of the Associated Press)-
Sir Sam Hughes followed ■ J- ; was not responsible as Minister of — There appears to the civilian observer, FEARFUL ROADS,
ley Allison on the stand at the Mere- although had he not been The Japanese minister at Peking here no immediate prospect of a Back through the muddy fields o
dith-Duff Commission yesterday, and Minister of Militia he would not have requested the Chinese Government Russian offensive on the Galician regimental headquarters extend for 
the fuse contract enquiry reached its been appealed to by the war office. cn May 29 to take proper steps for | front. Meanwhile the Russians have miles roads which reSemble rivulets of

, He strongly resented the charge that the safeguarding of Japanese lives made good use of the several months jnk jhe ruts ;n these trails are hub- 
cllmax , ' there had been discrimination by the and property in Shan Tung. Recent which have passed since they occupied d" revealing why the Russian of-

The Minister of Militia read and she]1 Committee against Canadian ' reports from this province stated that : their present advanced positions. fensj’ve was brought to a standstill, 
placed upon the record a lengthy and manufacturers, pointed out that the I the revolutionary movement, which jrench work has been accomplished, ! A journey Qf fifty miles from the 
detailed statement covering the cir-1 very purpose of the committee’s for-11 as already resulted in the formation ; and wire entanglements constructed. ; Russian frontier at Husatin carried 
rumstances attending the formation 1 mation at his instance was his desire j of a provisional government in the An aeroplane flight which the Associ- j the correspondent through a fertile 
cumstances a g j to have shells manufacturée in Can- I south, the secession of several pro- ated press correspondent made over d hi„hlv cultivated prairie country,
of the Shell Committee and his con- , ada which the war office had asked 1 vinces, including Hu-Nan and Sze- a section Qf the Russian front disclos- Tilled fields already burning green 
nection with the work of the com-; him to piace in the United States, and Chuang. was making rapid heaaway^ ed an amazing network of trenches with sprouting grain stretched away 
mittee then and since. The statement that the committee’s activities had In almost every'-"scta"",tha “omo'In- and wire- ' to the skyline in every direction. Wo-

as straightforward as it was ■ brought an enormous amount of bust- of e-revo u 1 demonstra- Several Russian generals declared men and old men were performing the
to Canada. •* P that never before since the beginning labors of cultivation, but there was no

10ns' of the war, has their army been so sign of neglect.
well equipped with munitions, and j 
that the army is ready to a man to j 
advance when the orders come.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use ior over IÎO years, has borne the signature ef 

/) - - nad has been made under his ser
ver //tzU-yg sonal supervision since its iiifaney.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, limitations Uhd “.Tvst-as-good *’ are but 
ExpeHnieilts that trifle With and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

But Muscovite Forces Have Made Good 
Use of Last Few Months and Have 
Strengthened Their Defences-Aus
trian Trenches Can be Seen in the 
Distance

What is CASTOR IA
Cnstoria is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Sirups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oilier Marcotte 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. l or 111 Ore, Ilian thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for Vue relief of Constipation, 
Flatuieney, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Élianfhœa. It regulates the Stotnaeh and Bowels, 
assimilates tlie Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
ThO Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend;

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

St
* 6

Tjhi Use, For Over 3(1 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

was
i ness ■
j It was the general consensus . of 

most complete justification of every, opinion to-day that the Minister of 
action of General Hughes in connec- ; Miljtia in his evidence made an ex- 
tion, not only with the fuse contracts ! ceedingly favorable impression, the 

, ... ■ „ I detailed character of his statementin question, but with all the affairs ^ hu {ul, frank replies to Mr. |
of the Shell Committee from the time ! Hellmuth's questions constituting a ' 
of its inception. He stated positively j very convincing reply to the charges, : 
that he had never interfered with the insofar as they affect him, into which 
operations of the Shell Committee,1 commission is called to enquire. I 
and had, in fact, attended only two Possib]y no better proof of this was > 
of its meetings, one at the beginning ' furnished than by Mr. F. B. Carvell, : 
and the other at the end of its his-1 counsel for Mr. G. W Kyte, the 
tory. He had asked no favors from > who made the charges. According 
them and received none, and he had | tQ a statement by Mr Carvell yester- 
taken this course deliberately with i day> therc are now no charges. Mr. i 
the idea that if anything should go Kyte at least made none, but simply 
wrong he would be in the indepen- "madc statements as a member of 
dent attitude of being able to ‘ put Parliament. ” 
his thumb on General Bertram,” and

comprehensive, and constituted a

WRECKED VILLAGES.
TH* G Ç flTAll n CPM ,»AN Y, f. gW V O W K

! Here and there were villages where 
! dozens of wrecked cottages showed 

NO FIRING AT LUNCH HOUR. : where the tide of battle had ebbed and 
Across the flats the Austrian flowed, but in most instances these 

trenches can be seen with the aid if structures were being rebuilt to some 
fiel.d glasses. Now and then an Aus- extent.
trian soldier climbs out of a trench j The Galician peasant either smoth- 
and strolls back to a strip of wood erg his hatred of the Russian conquer- 
in which white smoke patches sug- 0r or feels none at aI1 Directions are 
gest camp fires. In the immediate given cheerfully and freely when ask- 
foreground, Russian soldiers expose ed for Provisions are readily offered 
themselves with seeming disregard and ^he Russian soldiers quartered 'n 
for the proximity of their enemies, Galician villages appear to be on the 
who are well within rifle range. An moS( friendly terms with the people, 
officer explained that because it was One reason for this attitude, it was 
the lunch hour, the troops relaxed explained, may be found in the kind- 
their precaution to some extent. A ncss with which the Russians have 
sort of truce, it appears, has become treated the population. For example, 
a feature of operations, and it was, ne in a fic)d hospital not far from the 
said, quite certain that until after two {ront a pa]e little girl of perhaps ten 
o clock no shot would be fired by years occupies one of the cots, sur- 
either side. j rounded by wounded soldiers. Other

Only the artillery failed to observe j civilians are similarly given required 
the truce, but that activity was limit- 1 medical attention. It is the common 
ed to the firing of an occasional shell, ! practice of the Russian army surgeons 
On all sides, however, were caverns to take these people in for treatment 
blown in the soft earth, deep enough free of charge.

man t
I

Mr. Carvell made this statement by 
demand an explanation. As to the two ■ way Qf protest against a line of ex- 
fuse contracts particularly, his only amination upon which Mr Hellmuth 
connection with them at any time I as commission counsel, was embark- 
had been the expression to the com- j ;ng
mittee of his belief and desire that, Mr Hellmuth at once replied that 
the fuse prices at first quoted could 
be reduced, and his suggestion that 
Col. Allison’s services be enlisted to 
that end.

He had known nothing whatever as 
to Allison’s connection with Yoakum, 
and had never been aware that any 
commission was - being paid on the 
American Ammunition Company’s 
contract to anyone 
known it, however, Gen. Hughes 
frankly admitted, it would not have 
necessarily varied his action inas
much as through the intervention of 
those behind the company fuse prices 
had successfully been lowered.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe. reliable repu latino 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1 ;
No. 2, S3; No.
Sold by all dru 
prepaid on 
Frc

3. $5 per box. 
legists, or sent 

receipt of price, 
ihlct. Address :

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, ONT. (Formerly Wiiiw.)

either the Kyte charges had been in
tended to reflect on the Shell Com
mittee and General Hughes, and this 
investigation had been ordered to 
condemn or clear them, or he had 
misinterpreted its whole purpose.

Pali.)

NO EVIDENCE AGAINS-T MINIS
TER.

Mr. Carvell's attempt to withdraw 
from the position the Opposition has 
taken up to now, in connection with 
Mr Kyte’s speech, was interpreted as 
a confession by him of the complete 
lack of evidence connecting the 
Minister of Militia with Mr. Kyte’s 
allegations, which has been so marked 
a feature of the enquiry so far.

SON, The Minister of Militia yesterday
This object having been attained, it also furnished an effective answer to 

was not the committee’s concern what a ]jne Qf cross-questioning adopted 
those who received the contract did yesterday by Mr. Carvell with Col. 
with their money. Allison, with a view to proving that

The Minister told the complete through a Col H. G. Morgan, mili-
fctory of his relations with Col. Alii- tary belts had been bought at $4.50
son. He stated positively that there and turned in to the Militia Depart- 
was not the slightest shade of truth men# at $5.50.
m the assertion that, through Colonel General Hughes explained that there 
Allisons influence wih him, the Shell were two kinds of such belts, one 
Committee had been induced to maxe with a pouch, worth $5.50, the other 
the fuse contracts or that with the without, and worth $4.50. This was
Edwards Valve Co., for cartridge how confusion had arisen, but the
cases, or any other contract. General i Militia Department had received the 
Hughes stated that in the establish-1 right belts.

Knife Thrown at Roosevelt.
Kansas City, Mo., May 30 — An 

open pocket knife was thrown at Col: 
Roosevelt here yesterday as his mo-

_, , • , tor car turned into Twenty-third St.Ottawa, May 31— The news which „ . , _ ,
reached here yesterday that Hon. Dr. duung a Memorial Day parade. The 
Beland, ex-Postmaster-General of knife' struck the car of the automo- 
Canada, has been released by Ger- bile, and was found later in the 
many as a prisoner of war in ex- street
change for a German prisoner, Lieut. . ’ , ,, ,
Rintelen, held in the Tower of Lon- Col. Roosevelt was not told of the 
don by the allies as a spy, is in ac- occurence, and the police had no re- 
cordance with confidential informa- j p0rt on the matter. No arrests were 
tion received some time ago by the „ , j 

to the likelihood of expe Tea'
Ever

Hon. Dr. Beland 
Has Been Set Free

NOTHING NICER
Even had he

Our Military 
Signet Rings
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.HIS CONNECTION WITH ALLI-

CARTWRIGHT
government as 
the exchange being effected, 
since Dr. Beland was taken prisoner 
at the capture of Antwerp by the t 
Germans, efforts have been made 
through his friends here to secure his 
release. The Minister of Militia made 
personal representations to the War 
Office, and the British authorities en
deavored to arrange an exchange 
through the American consul at Ber
lin!

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.
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ButtonMILK AR
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These efforts have, however, up to 
1 he beginning of this year been at
tended with no success. Finally Sena
tor Dandurand took the matter up 
through the Interparliamentary Un
ion, and in February the Permanent 
Secretary of the German branch of 
the union wrote from Norway intim
ating that Dr. Beland’s exchange 
would be effected. About a month ago 
another communication from Norway 
stated that Dr. Beland’s release might 
Le expected shortly. Premier Borden 
again communicated with the British 
authorities, urging that everything 
possible be done to facilitate the ex
change . The news has now come 
that Dr. Beland is free He will pro
bably be some time in Holland where 
his wife has been seriously ill for 
some months. As soon as she is able 
to travel, it is expected that Dr. Be
land will return with her to Canada.

turn to his native home. Mr. Yang, in 
addition to being a member of the 

1 state council, was one of Yuan Sh.
I kai's secretaries and is president of 
! the Hankow Improvement Commis- 
I sion. The revolutionists have been 

especially bitter in their denunciation 
i of Yang Tu because of his identifica

tion with the monarchical movement 
in its very beginning. Although :ess 
than forty years old, Yang Tu has 
been one of the most successful busi
ness men in China. He made a large 

Peking, May 30.—(Correspondence ! fortunc in antimony mining in Hunan 
of The Associated Press)—Yang Tu : Provlnce' and has been prominent in 
the chief promoter of the society for I Politics for several years. Yang Tu s 
the preservation of peace which fath- ! letter of resignation to the president

: follows :

*You get nothing else from us. Fas
ten rzia 1 ion makes it os clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old vans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

A Phone Fall wifi bring you 
QUALITY

Chinese Official Has Grown 1 
Tired of Public Life. |

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

§4-68 NELSON STREET tc
Vered the monarchical movement, has

resigned from the state council, and | "To the great president: 
asked Yuan Shi-kai to relie've him of i has elapsed since I took the post of 
all official duties and permit him to re- I the state councillor. Though I have

exerted myself to the uttermost in the 
discharge of my duties, yet nothing 
has so far been rendered to the coun
try to benefit the general situation. 
Indeed affairs of this world are as un
certain and changeable as the rolling 
waves of the wild sea. Clear and plain 
is this body of mine, like the moon in 
the zenith of the sky (for the sun can 
only be used to signify an emperor, or

taste in your mouth, a tenderness the bead °f a "«ion) Though pos-
r sessed of the talent and ability of Bis-

at the pit of your stomach, a feeling marck, Dne is bound to fail in trying 
of puffy fulness, headache, heart- j to rule a country as tumultuous as

j Mexico. Words of disapproval in cir- 
i, j ,■ ! culation are fearful and I am now inDyspepsia is difficult digestion- | the £ame position as that of Chou

that is what the word means—and | Kung (a royal duke of the Chou ly- 
the only wav to get rid of it is to nasty) and my intention of returning
give vigor and tone to the stomach home is not weaker than that of Men- 

, , cius (who longed to retire to his na-
ana the whole digestive system, tive place after his trying and unpvo-
Hood's Sarsaparilla, sold bv all ductive journey among the different 
druggists, is the one medicine which states); JVTS there<orc earnestly re
acts on the stomach through the quested that I immediately be relieved 
blood and also directly. Its bene- from my present post' 
ficial effects arc felt at once. 1m-

the l supe>?r ^udg= Mackedzie, °/ dar:

is needed for perfect digestion, and ; Rankin in which she asks for posses- 
builds up the whole system. Be sure FiQn of buried treasure discovered by 
to get: Hood s. for no other medicine the two young sons of Judge Mac- 
can take its piace. kenzie

i
A year

Every Man of Military Age 
should be wearing the King’s 
Uniform or a Rejection Button
Are YOU fit for service ?
Come to the 215 Battalion 
Headquarters and see if you are 
fit. If not, you will get the 
BUTTON and show you have 
done your duty.

<1:DYSPEPSIA OVERCOME ADDITIONAL SLEEPING

ÏCAR SERVICE. 
Toronto-New York, via Grand Trunk 

and Lehigh Valley, 
j The Grand Trunk Railway System 
in connection with the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, will, commencing Monday, 
May 29th, operate through electric 

. lighted sleeping car Toronto to New 
\ork, leaving Toronto 4.30 pm.,

I daily, Hamilton 5-38 p m., arrive 
' New York following morning at 7.30

Tone Up the Stomach with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

When you have dyspepsia your 
life is miserable. You have a bad :

Ï <T
5
»-

- a.m.; returning leave New York 9.00 
p.m. daily arriving Hamilton 10.30 
a.m., Toronto 11.38 a m. This ser
vice is in addition to present sleep-

burn, and sometimes nausea. n
ir.g car leaving Toronto 6.05 p.m. 
daily. The Grand Trunk-Lehigh Val- 

i ley is the double track route to New 
! York. Tickets and further particulars 
! at City Ticket office, T. J. Nelson, 
Colborne street. 3

Max Overmyer, seven, son ,of Ar- 
1 thur C Overmyer, of Toledo, Ohio, 
was pulled into the Miami and Erie [ 
Canal at City Park avenue by a fish ; 
and was drowned.

■ m♦
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
ASTORIA

“Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice s
“Kum Tu Kandyland”

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness.
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that ‘‘Certain TJellci- 

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

6

All Prisoners 
sia and GeJ 
den and an 
Red Cross ] 
Fitted Tra

Stockholm, Sweeden, I 
(Correspondence of The I 
Press)—The great task ofl 
wounded prisoners betwel 
and Germany through Swl 
continued throughout thJ 
The exchange applies oil 
prisoners totally linfit to 1

NEAR ARCTIC CIl 
-The transfer through 1 

handled entirely by the si 
Cross or “Roda Korset,” 1 
Prince Carl, brother of tH 
the actual and active Head] 
man prisoners are received 
Russians at Haparanda at] 
ish-Finnish frontier, only J 
Bouth of the sweep of the] 
cle. In trains specially fittJ 
use the maimed and twiste] 
men are taken south throu] 
tire distance of Sweden, al 
three nights and two days, ] 
th6 train being timed for ] 
of comfort. At Trelleborg,] 
ernmost part of Sweden thJ 
soldiers of the Fatherland ] 
upon German hospital tran] 
the short sail across thej
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NOTICE
The Brantford Coal 
Teamsters’ Union

The I ira lit ford Coal Team
sters’ Union have adopted the 
following rules:

coal carried or 
wheeled be charged one cent 
per cwt,

2.—All coal carried up or 
down steps, two cents per ' 
cwt. «

1.—All

3. —All coal carried up two 
flights of steps, three cents 
per cwt.

4. —All coal. 500 lbs. or un
der. carried, five cents.

5. —All high sidewalks or 
curbs to be bridged, gates 
open, arid snow shovelled in 
Winter, or to be charged as 
carried.

6. —All cellar windows that 
cannot be hooked up, break
age at owner’s risk.

7. —These charges to be 
paid on delivery, or persons 
not being at home- to leave 
money at Coal Office to be 
given to teamsters with or
der. Effective June 1st, 1916.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Week DaySpecial Dinner Every

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining lloom for 

Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Open From «.:$<! a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN

AND SANITARY 
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HORRORS Of WAR ARE SEEN BY | r— 
SWEDISH PEOPLE WHEN I® ||

TJvere’s a Subtle Charm
About the dëlicioüs flavour of

£MmmHi:
ft »

IISALAM'Awaiting Further Orders, 
and Living an Idle, 

Easy Life.

0 ifno k
4tm

fratehnizeAll Prisoners Exchanged Between Rus
sia and Germany Pass Through Swe
den and are Handled by the Swedish 
Red Cross Men Travel in Specially- 
Fitted Trains For Their Use.

This flavour is unique and neverlound 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let ustihail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green. £

WITH FRENCH

Excellent Soldiers, All Vet
erans, Large in Stature 

artd Military.

1

Camp de Mailly, Quarters of the 
Russian forces in France, May 31.— 
The Russian troops awaiting orders 
here to join their French comrades at 
the front are living an idle life in 
this lower corner of the old province 
of Champagne; it is a life that is .0 
full of the picturesque that it consti
tutes perhaps the greatest attraction

sleeves and folded trouser-legs. Down the Red Cross train. It was wonderful mfcn^ôf the^Aube”3**1 " ^ depan' 

thé narrow steamer plank they came, to see the difference one night on néu- Fraternizing with the French sol 
awkward^ trying to manipulate the tral soil and an understanding that diere quartered in another part of the 
unfamdtar crutches A nght ltg was they were really bound for Russta at camp, these men show no need of re- 
missing here, a left there, and m some [ last Effected in thé meh. Whfen the pose after their 78 days of hard sea 
cases perhaps only a foot was gone. train stopped at a junction point for voyage. They appear as supple as 

BOTH LEGS GONE. breakfast, the poor cripples hobbled their French comrades, although
The debarkation from this strange * Patfor*n’ "10*t °* t"em ' alongside of them they look some-

ship of broken men had been under j apP.a^?tl7nhaPpy and îfh°uny. c““e,“, thi"g ffiants. The entire camp 
way for ten minutes perhaps when ! ^fe • 9,ajlyuenfugb’ ?be broadest [ exhales an atmosphere of gaiety, con- 
there suddenly appeared among the °f °£e 1 fidenc.e and discipline which is quite
human fragments at the foot of the men j" t'le ^eWest legs. Breakfast .as striking as their individual appcar-
gangway a man who,had been entire- S^JSP a”d p,pJng ho‘' . a «•«.
ly lost sight of as he made his way SL °f „meattl’ frU!ts a"1 Tommy Atkins” can teach them
to shore. Both of hi? legs were gone, •?. * jfs* eafb l?a" Z'lth i.glass of nothing in the way of hygiene and 
and his head scarcely showed above ™ Kand ra1vUpt,0^.C0®tee' There was cleanliness. Men, privates and subal- 
the gangway rails as he swung the cr.r vg of thc. haste of extreme hurt- tern officers, take pride and care in 
remnants of his body along between g ’ howcver- the manner the meal looking after the barracks. 
two stubby little crutches It soon "a= appr0a^!ri„ T^"yt ng .A"! are «««Hent soldiers,” Gen-
dévelopéd, however, that he was not ™ a"d EdThe men without cral Lotchwasky said simply to the 
alone in his misery for there were sev- uJLri, e ^ °ï to the eatih| Associated Press correspondent in
tral others like him. It seemed that ? * “thet « k ma"a?ed , fMy to compliments upon their bear-
thé crutch process would never end, i J ab?ut tb,r‘y |
for thé doctors said that the number ™ ;ns £ad t0,be s*rTed . °" boatrd th! 1 Many of my men might be called
of "leg-cases” was unusually high in at tbe tab’ea famted veterans, although you see that there
this first shipment of htiman wreckage fJnL f,d was b™ugbt. on and ar= very few who are still not young. 

wnppTUT C- home to Russia. One of the leg cases hcap *.he dmingroom They have seen hard service and are
HORRIBLE SIGHTS. was a boy df fifteen. His left limb b°rlr ,Ri° Cu°!s ordfrllfi carrled hlm Penetrated through and through with

The first tram started north from Was gone wéll above the knee, but k to hls bed on the traln- the military spirit; what makes them
Trellcborg with the burden of ^30 with the dexterity of youth he had PROMENADE OF WOUNDED particuary happy is the opportunity
physical and mciital deficients— a learned to hop along with only one The train stopped for two hours at t®, comc to fight for France against
ghastly assortment of parts of men. crutch and had thrown the other the breakfast station, was quite tfcor- the common adversary on French
As they hobbled or Were carried down away as so much impfediment. oughly cleaned and resupplied. Af- s™
the gang plank of the hospital steam- „„„ rT}nco „DATM ter breakfast, there was a promenade 1“ese, Russians appear impatient to
er at Trelleborg, the procession séem- m,1" wi ■ N r , of the wounded up and down the plat- get t0 the front. They are mostly
ed like the veritable outpouring from ., Throug“ the courtesy of Prince Carl form a party of three Americans pcasant boys, tall, muscular and with
the depths of an Inferno. it was pre corrcsPondent of the Associated who had obtained permission to visit every mark of real sons of the soil, as
plain to be seen that each man there -ess was extendcd the privileges of the station, distributed cigars and sl™ple as they are robust, and as frank
had come to grips with Death and had  ----- —— cigarettes among the men, and soon andoutspoken as they are vigorous.
fought his way out of that grim clutch Chil Hr© U C TV all were smoking as they scrambled Are we soon to march against the 
only at a terrible cost of wound and enp Fl FTPHED'Ç * along. Each man also had a flower s„hai,t"n' °n<L?f ^e, "
scar. Pallid faces and sunken eyes to’d y rLETCHER S < on his coat, pinned there by the pink- 0”lpers, while all the
the story almost as quickly as emAyr CASTQRIA checked Swedish girls who had served rver‘Lar°u„nd blm afprov'd ‘he m"V the breakfast. The tables, too. had q Ly lth a gesture of the head.

been decorated with blooms. The rived"^ Mil*'*™"* tw thCSC ■ 
wounded men were well clothed in wls the thin» ^

wï'&riïir™'“m 'r,hcdwell made 7f a triïl^livht^0?tS vents disclosing how many of them
well made, if a trifle light, for the are here> and |ince thcy continue to
m?nrS shoes'10a^nneareH11146^ ?hc GcrJ arrive it is impossible to conclude as 
Strong app“red sturdy and yet whether their presence is simply

Aii t -u r> .. , , . a sort of platonic .expression of sym-
of„th* Ru-fans said they had pathy from the Russian army, or 

been well treated m Germany, and whether their force is expected to add 
that the German nurses in particular a real element of strength to the 
had been very kind to them. Entente Allies on this front.

Classified Advertising 
PAYS '

1
(CorresSinn f May ?i -1 reach of the Baltic to the German 
Pressf PThd °f Ther Associated ( port of Sassnitz. From there they 
weundlri7^- great uk of exchanging 1 are taken to Hamburg and held ift de- 
»nHU rd d pnso"ers between Russia i tention for one month as a guarantee 

continued ^\"Z thr?ugh S”eden will be against thé importation of any infec- the, SUmTer ti0“s dis=ase. This quarantineX period
prisoners" tofallv PuPnfitS to " yr th°SC cndedJ the men, most of them depend- 
v nets totally unfit jo serve again, ents for life, are returned to their re-

NEAR ARCTIC CIRCLE. latives and homes.
-The transfer through Sweden is RUSSIANS GO NORTH 

Aandled entirely by the Swedish Red Tn the of tv, o 
Cross or “Roda Korset," of whch .J Case ?f tbe Russian pnson- 
Prince Carl, brother of the king is n' thc operat.ionJ iust reversed, 
the actual and active head. The Ger- Jw'y %!!nu.yed fro™ the German 
man prisoners are received from the P at Tr*lleborg and are taken to 
Russians at Haparanda at the Swed n0rtb tbrough the. glowing sun- 
ish-Finnish frontfer, only a few miles fu'"** ""l- t,he! mysterious nights of 
south of the sweep of the Arctic cir- Jl* ArC|1tl^ lat tUde®’ wh're soon the 
cle. In trains specially fitted for their wllJ_fade 0n,e ln?° the other with 

the maimed and twisted wrecks of 2£.ly a sbadow of twilight m between, 
are taken south through the en- Thc î*0.rk has begun this year with 

tire distance of Sweden, a tourney of Tiv tram 1 w5* m aach direction, 
three nights and two days, the pace of Th's ™onth the number will be in- 
the train being timed for the utmost Ti?3^ ' ‘° tHre.e mr each direction, 
of comfort. At Trellcborg the south ?he tralns consist of sixteen cars; and 
ernmost part of Sweden the one timè h/iv® a caPacity of 235 soldiers. When 
soldiers of the Fatherland are placed 7' "l* i$ fuVy Lunde/ way the rate 
upon German hospital transports for °f exchange will be about 3,000 pris- 
the short sail aerbss the southern * m°nth' As the percentage of

totally unfit among the men must be 
comparatively small some idea may be 
gained as to the total number of pris
oners held on both sides of the Rus
sian-German battle line.

WITH. THE FRENCH NEAR VERDUN.
Light railways used for the transport of wounded to the field ambu

lance. They are brought in litters (bancards) which are put on trucks. The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

X many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
i. opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
\ publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
\ people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 

COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 

\ only time needed is to write your copy.
Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 

money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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BEGIN TO SING.
Before it was time for the train to 

resume its journey, a group of prison
ers gathered at one end of the station 
and began to sing. Their leader 
one of the blind men. He lifted his 
voice in the most plaintive sort of 
melody, and the others joined in the 
chorus. They sang for 20 minutes per
haps, when the conductor’s whistle 
sent them shuffling aboard, and they 
were still singing and waving such 
hands as they had left as the train 
pulled out.

The great impression left from 
contact with the Russian prisoners 
was the absence of all realization of 
what the future meant td them. Ever 
since their disablement they had been 
kindly attended and provided for. 
ffheir wants had been anticipated and 
lookè after. What of the time when 
they must shift for themselves? Such 
thoughts seemed not to enter their 
head.

!

SUTHERLAND’Swas

AT CAMP BORDEN
Niagara Camp, May 31.—So vast is 

the area of Borden Camp that it will be 
necessary to divide it into nine sepai- 
ate divisions with an acting-brigadier 
in charge of each division. Gen. Log’e 
said last night in discussing Camp 
Borden plans with the representative 
of the press :

“There will be eight acting-brigà- 
diers appointed whose names will be 
announced later on. We intend to 
select men of experience and executive 
ability for these positions. Thé area 
is so vast that Camp Borden can be 
efficiently managed only in this way. 
Each division will have its own orders 
and to all intents and purposes it will 
be like eight or nine smaller camps. 
Camp Borden is laid out like a city, 
and everything will be arranged in 
harmony.

“Have you given any consideration 
as yet as to what battalions now at 
Niagara Camp will be moved to Camp 
Borden?” the General then asked.

“No definite decision has been ar
rived at, except that it will be left 
largely to the choice of thé battalions 
themselves. Some wish to go to Camp 
Borden and some are anxious to stay 
here for various reasons. I think we 
can pretty well arrange it to meet the 
wishes of all coricefned. About six 
battalions will be left here.”

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

And had been vacant for some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter everÿ day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the

DAILY COURIER
might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

•-1W
THEY WERE GOING HOME.
The one idea which filled their poor 

souls was that they weré going hofne. 
Some had not heard from home for 
more than a year, but that was all 
right now. They were going home— 
home to stay.

Jas. L. SutherlandHOMESEEKERS* SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

Tuesday, Commencing 
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Westèrn Canada, through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday May 30th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Spaldings AtheleticjGoodsÎJAgency

h-

YOU ’ probably know bÿ this time 
4iat Zimmerknit” has a réputation for 

qualib? in SummerJJnderwear.

ÎSlcrtf that the purchasing time is here, all

5

AFTER TRADE ÿou need is a reminder.
-the next week there was a moving' 
van in front of each House*!

*

This it it

Inertlock is a new Zimmerknit fabric.

ZtfiffâtWlT

Tokio, May 31— With a view to ob
taining additional markets for Japan
ese goods both before and after tbe 
war the Japanese government has de
cided to send officials to various 
countries to inspect conditions. In the 
case of the United States, Europe, 
South America and Canada, consuls 
stationed at convenient points will be 
asked to make special ivestigations, 
while special agents will be dispatched 
to India, Burma, French Indo-Chin^., 
the Dutch East Indies, Australia and 
New Zealand.
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box of our Chocolates.
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ÜTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 31,19lërtei
is I Dissolution

of Partnership^
I Notice is hereby given that the pa*—-.

is :si r; essxxsr*. MB&ttmSi
mU Kant. ceased, and the juudersigued, ao Dealers lu

9.30 a.m.—For HamlUoo, Nlag^ % Falla Heady-to-wear and Ordered Clothing" and 
and intermediate stations. Men's Furnishings, in the said City of

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronts lad Brantford, and doing business under the 
East. 1 name style and firm of "Wiles and Quiu-

1.67 p m - Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara iau jjig 22 Clothing House" has been dis- 
Falls and East. I solved by the death of the said deceased.

1.56 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag All debts owing to the said partnership 
era Falls and intermediate station*. j are to be paid to the undersigned, at Num-

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag , bcr 1(j7 colborne Street, in the said City 
are Falls ami East m , : 0f Brantford, and all claims against the

8.32 p.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto and j sald partuership are to be presented to the 
Kast. ! undersigned by whom the same Will be

8.32 p.m. -For Hamilton, Toronto and i settled.
East. x ...

1.66 n hi.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 
ara Falla and East.

Grand TrunK Railway
MAIN LIN* BAST 

Ue,art area 
«M a.m—For Dondaa. HamUtei aa*

a

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising !
Hit

TH£ HOME OF features -

John Barrymore
A rpT7 C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bus). 

IxrX 1 llrO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pee 
word ; Y> cent per, word each subsequent insertion.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Caids of Thanks, 
50c per. insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each Inset tiua. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly, ctsb with the order, For information o* 
ad.Htrising phone 139,

CRÊO
A Marvellous, Mystifying 
Transformation Spectacle 1 '

A Puzzle That Baffles All

In
NEARLY A KING 

A Comedy of Romance and 
Adventure

1

The Nickleson Trio
Comedy Musical Novelty

NOW SHOWING
Extra Added Attraction

Review’s of Canadian Troops at 
Hamilton and Toronto 

SEE OUR OWN BOYS ON PARADE

The Red CircleDated at Brantford, this 16th day of 
j May A D., 1916.ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 JAMES E. QUINLANMAIN LINK WEST Witness :

WM. CHARLTON.Departure*
3.86 a.m.—For Detroit. Port Hurei sad

Chicago.
9.05 a m—For Londoe. Detroit,

Hurou end Intermediate station*.
0.37 a.m.-For .Loudon, Detroit, Pori 

Hurou and Chicago. ^
9.55 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port

!

Business CardsArticles For Sale Portyr Mala Help Wanted Auction Sale
Of Choice Household Furniture.

,1U3r5°2n apt.-Eorg<Lon,lon. Detroit. Port W. j. Bragg, auctioneer, will Sell by 
Huron and intermediate station*. public auction on

6.42 p.m —For London, Detroit, Port TUTlPQnAV 1TTNF KtHuron and Chicago. THURSDAY, JUNH, ist,
7.32 p.m.—For Loidon, Detroit, Port al I22 Albion street, commencing at i 

Huron nnd t'hlcogo. ... , ?■ '
8.31 p.m.-For Loudon, Detroit and Io o clotk, sharp, the following.

lermBurrlLuToo,,KB,OH LIN. Parlor: 5-piece parlor suite, walnut;
Be,, i square piano, i leather oak rockex,

Leave Braulford 10.05 a.m.—For Sulfate i parlor table, 35 yards Brussells 
am] iDierniediate station». pet, i jardiniere stand, 2 small rugs.

Leave Brantford «.00 p.m—F,r Baltala Dinine Room: I quartered oak buf- 
and Intermediate Iet) 6 high back chairs, 1 oak exten-

Leave Brantford 10.05 a in.—For Underlet si0’n table, 1 Radiant heater 20 yards 
and Intermediate stations. linoleum in one piece, X drop head,

«ALT, OI'BLPH AND nobth ginger sewing machine, 1 couch, 3 
I.eave Brantford d.38 am..—For Ualt, ; ulush curtains, 1 upholstered

Guelph, Palmerston and all point* north. pairs P . . T rHiM’e rock-Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.-For Ualt. chair, I wicker rocker, 1 child s roex 
Guelph and Palmerston. er 2 rocking horses, 1 oak book case.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt. „ ’ au mgs cushions lace curtains 
Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north. “ ,, Rranmoe EnelishLeave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and blinds, etc., all drapings, SL S
Guelph. ! China, silverware, pictures,
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LIN* t,ul. r steelLeave Brantford 10.35 a.m.-For Tillaoa Kitchen. I kitchen table I sreci 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thoma*. range (Cook s Friend), chairs, i 8as
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllaaa niate and oven, 1 Victoria washer, 1 

birr*. Port Dover and St. Thomas. |awn mower, carpet sweeper, tubs,
o.T.it. arrivals pots pans, tinware, 1 baby buggy, 1

go-c’art, 1 child’s sleigh, 7 yards hall 
linoleum, 1 hall rack, 2 pair drapes.

4 beds, springs, mat- 
ti esses, oak and mahogany dressers, 
large plate glass mirrors. These are 
choice. 1 leather couch, 1 rocker 4 
toilet sets, 2 easy chairs, 1 verandah 
chair 1 child's table, 2 chairs, 14 
yards linoleum, 1 Turkish rug 4 * 3, 
Tapestry rug 9x1 2, pillows, bedding 
and many useful articles.

Thursday next, June 1. at 122 Al
bion street, corner Henrietta street. 
Come early as we will start on time. 
: o’clock p.m. sharp.

Terms: Spot cash. No reserve. Ev
erything will certainly be sold.
Mrs. Frank Shaw.

Proprietress.

L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
‘ lure and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Saturdays.
11154

WANTED—Man - for 
l' * Win. Davies Co. C. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne

WANTED—'Men wanted. __ Apply 
'’ * Brantford Emery Wheel Co. ruo2

WANTED—Smart, respectable, lad 
1 ' ' for delivering and help ill store.

W54

If'OR SALE—Eight volumes World’s 
Best Music; cost $32; will sell 

cheap. Apply 53 Victoria. with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

I*
VVm. Davies Co. VOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

very low price.. 45 Colborne St.
a28niar Grand Opera House | TUES., JUNE 6tliBell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o’clockWANTED—Two buys 17 to IS ears 
of age to learn the shoe ade. 

Apply The Brandon Shoe Co., Lim
ited

car-

L'OR SALE — Or exchange, trans
fer and livery business. Apply

a.44

m
It'OK General carting and Baggage 

1 transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4854 Dalhuusie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

J. T. Whittaker, Manager.
AVANTED—Man wanted to work 
1 ’’’ on furnace, shell department. Ker

m50

Box 26

THE DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANY
ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL CRITICS THE GREATEST 

LIGHT OPERA ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

Magnificient Production of

SALE—Two double size mat
tresses. Cheap if sold al once. 17

a54

]?ORfit Goodwin Machine Co.
Dundee.

Female Help Wanted 17 OR SALE — Solid oak
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street.

bed. T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house in the city for PailV.s, 

Oils,. Varnishes. Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

WANTED—Practical nurse. Apply 
l* * House of Refuge. Phone 220. f40ti" In ad.h.
WANTED—A11 experienced wait- 
" ress. Apply Kerby House. f52

\\7ANTED—Lady clerk for fruit 
" store. Apply T E Ryerson. 11153

YVAXTED—Girls for ice cream and 
1 * ' candy counter. Apply Olympia 
Candy Works.  ^

AA7ANTED—At once, an experienced 
chambermaid. Apply Benwell 

House.______________ ^

WANTED—By June 20th, a good 
plain cook. Apply Mrs. Harry 

Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin Avenue f48tl

ROBIN HOODReal Estate For Sale
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.66 e.m., 
f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., v.,w a.m.. 10.20 a.m., 1.67 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From Eaut—Arrive Brantford, 9.61 a m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West-Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

a week payments buys or rents 7- 
room brick house, furnace and 

barn. Box 29, Courier.
S3 T? FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

'are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

Bedrooms:r4Stf

-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE— 
"*"* Great bargain in centre of 'Ward 
Four : one-quarter acre of land with 
double frame house, other outbuild
ings: will be sold almost at your own 
price. Only $400 or $500 down. This 
is one of the biggest snaps we have 
had to offer. Apply F J. Bullock & 
Co., 207 Colborne St. Bell phone 28.

EVERGREEN AND EVER WELCOME IDYLL OF LIGHT.,. 
OPERA—AN ALL STAR CAST 

Ivy Scott, Jas. Stevens, Cora Tracy, Herbert Wateromr.Ralph Brain- 
Carolyn Andrews, Sol Soloman, Phil Branson, Tilhe Salinger, 

Fred Walker, Luigi de Francesco.
THE COMPANY’S OWN ORCHESTRA 

AND THE GREATEST SINGING CHORUS ON EARTH

THEHardware—Hardware—

w., o. * it.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.0ft l.m.. 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.
Brantford A Tlllnonbiirg

From South—Arrive Braetford, 8 4ft a.m*, 
*.20 p.m.

ard,Shoe Repairing

SHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St.-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones Belt 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

r3

Prices: SOc, TSc, $1.00» $1.50Brantford Municipal 
Railway

WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
for housework, by the month, 

week or day. Apply 147 Erie Ave. f3b
Music few rows at $2.00

Seat Sale at.BOLES’ DRUG STORE Now Open 
Special car to Paris after PerformgQse

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.For Farts—Five miaule» after the heat.

f3S A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
amination»

RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Mail Orders Now.Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

WANTED—Good plain cook for 
House of Refuge. Phone 220. Wood’s Phosphodiao,

fSyj M7d1=vti thWofc
nervous system, makes new Blood 

*h#*WWin old Veins, Cures Aerroua

EsiHrsiSmSs

f48tf Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.4B, i.46,
10.25. 11.25: 12.25 p.m..
6.10, 6.45. 7.45. 8.45. 0.45.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35,
10.45, 11.46: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.46, 8.45. 4 45,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25, 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

T„ H. & B. Railway

1.25. 2.25. 8.25, 4.25. 
10.45, 11.35.WANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves'. Apply in 

at Niagara Silk Co._________

WANTED—Respectable young lady 
boarder as companion, soldier’s 

wife preferred; board cheap. Apply 
at once. 12 Superior St. _____ f3

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
I’’ a fevy required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.______________

BOYS’ SHOES
LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT [•Apollo Theatre
I | PNPBB SEW MANAGEMENT________

Heart.
person,

For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.12 a.m* 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4.11 
D.m. and 9.22 p.m.

10cOsteopathic Physicians NOTICE TO CREDITORSAuctioneers Lake Erie & Northern Ry. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY
Pursuant to section 56 chapter 121 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
the creditors and others of Harriet 
Mary Bunston, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 26th day of October, 1915, 

before the 12th day of 
to deliver or send by

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7. I91i 

BOOTH-BOUND
Leave—

a.m. a m. a.m. p.m p.m. p.m p.m. p.m. 
«ait . .7.00 8.55 10 55 12.56 2.56 4.55 6.56 8.56 
Gfn'rls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 6.15 7.15 8.15 
Parts 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9,33
U'YoriJ 7.56 9.50 11.60 1.50 3.50 6.50 7.50 3.50 

NOKTH BOUND

PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

Phone,
•c29apr WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYp.m.

"Something in her Eye” (Comic); "Almost a Widow,” “Patriot 
"and Spy,” 4 acts; "Mable’s Wilful Way.”

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
'' ments of knitting mill. Previous 

necessaty. Light 
The Watson 

Limited,

IVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousic Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

are on or 
June, 1916, 
post prepaid to George Grummett, 
Esq., R.R. No. 1, Campbellvtlle, On
tario, or to Mrs. Sarah Tcskey, Pres
ton, Ontario, executors of said de
ceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, 
statement of their securities and the 
nature of their securities, if any, 
held by them, and immediately after 
the said 12th day of June the said 
executors shall be at liberty t» dis
tribute the assets of the said de
ceased or any part thereof among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard to the claims of which the 
said executors have then notice, and 
shall not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim 
they had not notice at the time of 
the distribution thereof, or any part 
thereof, and all persons making de
fault in presenting claims shall' be 
peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of said distribution.

Dated at Brantford this 9th day 
of May, 1916. .

Andrew Leslie Baird, ivu. 
Solicitor for Executors, 

Dalhousie *St.,

Hairdressingexperience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Ilolmedalc.

Leave—
a.m. a m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m p.m

Pa?lad|l7 loin ill? 117 ll7 Il7 8.U ill? 
«Pris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32
GaltT^53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 8.53 8.58 10.63

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MABEL ANGUISH—Elec

trolysis, Shampooing, Ilair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

154 MRS- "Mr. Meson’s Will"; “The Valley of Hate”; "Father and Mabel 
Viewing the World” (Comic); "Love and Artillery,”

WANTED

Experienced Salesladies
E. B„ Crompton & Co,, Lid.

I Fire, Life and Accident I
, I INSURANCE I
I I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS*
IPhone *fi*. 11 George Bt

Brantford, Ont ^

Chiropractic Cleaning and Pressing Tenders for Bridge 
Abutments COLONIAL THEATREHR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 

17 ELLEN E, HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic, We have had j'eats.of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BeU Phan* 5*0 . Automatic 5*0

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and delivered 

en the ahorteet notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market *t

Township of South Dumfries
Sealed Tenders clearly endorsed on 

the outside “Tenders for abutments 
Manwaring Creek Bridge,” will be re
ceived by the Township of South 
Dumfries up till noon, Monday June 
5th, 7916.

The site of the bridge is about 1 
mile cast of the Village of St. George 
on the side road between Lots 3 and 
4, Concession 3.

The abutments contain 76 cu. yards 
of concrete and 6390 lbs. of steel.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Jackson and Lee, 
Township Engineers, Temple Bldg., 
Brantford, from whom tender forms 
may be obtained.

Tenders must be addressed to Henry 
Maus, Paris, Ont., Clerk of the Town
ship of South Dumfries.

—JACKSON AND LEE,
Township Engineers.

DRINCESÇ
1 PLAYERS ü

To Let
rI’U LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward; electric light and gas, $800. 
'Apply 156 ColWne. llOlf

Thursday, Friday. Saturday,
Monuments “ LITTLE PARD”

rrilE JOHN HILL GRANITE A 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
u specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle. representative. 59 Colborne

Thrce:Act Comedy-Drama.TENDERSM. HESS, D. C., ANDL FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantync Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9,30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evening» by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

feature photo plays
Temple Building, 78 

Brantford, Ont.will be received up to 6 o'clock on 
Friday, June the gth, for the several 
trades required in the erection of a 
brick factory building for the Hampel 
Paper Box Co., Brantford. Plans and 
specifications may be obtained at the 
office of the Hampel Box Co., in 
Brantford, or the office of J. Evans, 
architect, Galt. Tenders sealed and 
marked will be received at either of
fice. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Legal Prices 10 and 20 cents

Executors’ Auction Sale
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

S G. Read, Auctioneer, has been 
authorized by the Executors of the 
Estate of Mrs. M. J. Daley, to sell 
at her late residence, 142 Terrace 
Hill street, the whole of the house- 
hold furniture contained therein, on 
Thursday, June ist at 1.30 in the.( , 
ternoon—consisting in part as fol
lows: Parlor—Parlor suite upholster
ed in plush ; Axminster rug; two cen
tre tables ; cosy corner; couch. Din
ing Room and Sitting Room—Oak 
dining room extension table, china 
cabinet; chairs; linoleum; handsome 
marble clock; china; small rug; mis
sion oak desk; Brussels carpet; rattan 
rocker; chenille curtains. Kitchen- 
Coal and gas range, oak sideboard; 
china; glassware ; kitchen cabmet; 
linoleum; extension table; washing 
machine; hair cloth sofa; 2 gas stoves; 
awning; 5 gallons raw linseed oil; 3 
gallons benzine. Bedroom No. 1— 
Iron and brass bedstead, mattress, 
pillows, mahoganized dresser with 
mirror ; enclosed washstand ; rocker; 
gas stove; feather bed. Bedroom No. 
2—Iron and brass bedstead; mattress, 
dresser ; enclosed wash stand; rugs 
Bedroom No. 3—Iron and brass bed
stead; gas stove; easel; chairs; etc.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
Remember the date of sale, Thurs

day, June ist, at 1.30 in the after
noon ,

yf ONES A HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Joues, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Mg.
■1NOF8I8 OF CANADIAN NOBTH* 

WEST LAND BBOCLATION8. 
rilHM «ole bead of a family, or any male 
1 over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-aectlou of available Dominion tant 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant meet appear in person at the D<^ 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but nor 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Six months residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
year*. A homesteader may live within cine 
miles of bis homestead on a farm of a< 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
habitable houae is required except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bis homestead. Price *3.011
^Duties'—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation Pre
emption patent may be obtained ee eoon 
at homestead patent, oa certain çondtUo».

A aettler who has exhausted hts home 
stead right may take a Pu"b«,eA 
stead In certain district». Price *3.00 P" 

Duties—Must reside •'* m0D*b*.JS 
cultivate BO acre* and

Dental
TkR. WILL—Temporary office, 45Y, 

Market St.

TkR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
L* American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborue St., opposite 
George St., over. Cameron’» Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Tailoring UMBRELLAS
JiREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
\V. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Ij'RNEST R READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127V4 Colborne St, Phone 487.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righi 

if you want a first-class job. H.

1XICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class ’ 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Out. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

man
Mrfrrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoa*
164 Work called tot Bad deliitied, h nad

threwTXR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton! 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Harold W. WittonRestaurants
Elocution and OratoryEye, Ear, Nose and Throat Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piece Bathroom* a Specialty 
The best of material and the belt 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 

Phase 1542

VOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
L- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a m, to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phoae 420. Iianlt

>TaT7M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

J'tR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Riant Ave. Bell tclephoue 1012, Ma
chine 10L U It Paml’a Ave1

Fainting
fAl J. OSBORNE, Successof to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St

n D. TÀYLOR—Graining, paper-
" hanging and kalsomining, signs,________ ___________ _________________
raised letters, business andl t>8>« \VE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and Seed and Garden Seeds of
ebeet; automobile painting. 20 Col . . . a a PAPKTTR 103 Dal-1 borne St., phone 392. Automobile all kinds. A, A. PARKER, 103 Dal
■aias the* is util 1Ü PalhoBttt Sit -----

H. B. Beckett •ere.
each of three year*, 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cnltlvatloa Is 
Unction la caae of rough. 
land. Live etock may be aubatltntea tor 
ealttvatlon under certain condition».

Deputy oMheXMlntoter’o<f‘the interior

burn
AUTO FOR HIRE Lehigh ValleyCoal FUNERAL MSECTO* AND

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
First-Clan Equipment and Prompt 

- Service at Moderate Prices.
Seth Phenesi Ball tt Ante. II

automobile—Five passenger 
Taxi service by the hour, day or 
week. No trip too long or too 
short. Prices reasonable, satis
faction guaranteed.

M A. SCHOFIELD 
Bell phone, day 2242; night, 1033

•‘The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonaldFlour and Feed

Yard and Trestle, IO Albion It 
Branch Office: is Quae* Street S. G. READ, Auctioneaj,

ESTABLISH

Fre

\>v_

DAILY M11

IS RUSH1
French First I 

Germans C; 
Until They 
and Reach 
serves Not

By Special Wire to the Couriei 
Paris, June 1.—11.50 aJ 

Germans were complet 
pulsed in an attack deliver 
the French positions at Df 
Hill about eight o’clock lai 
according to an official st 
issued by the French' wi 
to-day. A violent bombi 
continued in this region t 
out the night. An intern 
lery duel is in progress 
east and west fronts at 
mont.

Paris, June i—Verdun is 
ever the central point of 1 
war, and critics here are 
that the enemy is making i 
effort to win a quick succet 
fighting increases in violer 
each fresh onslaught, attac 
attack with only sufficient i 
the preparatory bombardm 
with unexampled fury. T 
who was so parsimonious ir 
up fresh corps to reinforce

in no liss than eight divisi 
Other fronts during the last 

Thfc three battles which wi 
bn April g, May 3 to 8, an 
to 30th took place on the lei 
the Meuse. The tide has e 
flowed over a fixed line foriJ 
Bethincourt-Cumieres road,I 
situation remains unchanged 
tents and purposes from wl 
three months ago. The Fn 
line is still unbroken. The 
can obtain no military res 
they force the second line 
Chamy. There only can thej

1|

*1

SUBMARII 
FLEET L 

ENEM

r

»
Report is Currem 

Transatlantic Sub 
at Stettin.

By Special Wire to the Couriei 
New York, June 1.—A ca 

Sun from London says:
The feasibility of a Geri 

marine fleet is not discount 
circles here. On the conti 
is believed to be no rcasoi 
should not be attempted, 
suggested that Prince Von 
he does go upon a missio 
United Staets as rumored 
may
which would achieve a spec 

; feet.
C There is a report that 
\ atlantic submarine has bee 

Stettin and that it will she 
ceed on a sea voyage from _ 
The report is not discredi 
The estimated length of ti

cross the Atlantic in a
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“I know I asked y 
see why you're runmn 

‘ Why, don't you 1
— I-Mtdow OoMMon,-*

GOOD WORK

SING
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quick service
PRICES
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Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

BOTH PHÇNES — 29h KING STREET
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